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re
cent the Times manager, to an untimely 
grave.

The absence of motive was forcibly 
dealt with by the learned counsel and 
showed how the crown had failed to 
make good its insinuation that because 
McDonald had in recent years departed 
from the faith of his fathers he was fill
ed with revengeful feelings against 
clergymen. The fact that the prisoner 
had been in the Asylum was no evi 
dence of murder. The counsel said the 

Judge King Charge» ibe Jury wbore* absense of motive and with that the 
«»,.««.» to weakneM ot „u the other evidence

After the hearing yesterday afternoon should be carefully weighed by the 
of Charles 8. J. Phillips,of Montreal, who jury, and he urged them to treat the 
testified to the good character of the prisoner’s case with the same 'considera- 
prisoner, Mr. Weldon began his address tion they would give to the head of the 
to the jury. He referred to the terrible firm were he surrounded by the same 
nature of the crime of which the prisoner circumstances. In closing, what was be- 
stood accused; the circumstantial yond doubt the most powerful speech of 
evidence, weak as it was, which had his life, Mr. Weldon besought the jury to 
been brought up against him ; and cited rjge above that tide of popular prejudice 
Taylor and other authorities to show the which had found the prisoner guilty 
danger of dwelling to much on without the formality of a trial, and as 
this. Mr. Weldon then turned good men and true, in the calm of the 
to the evidence which he divided into jary room, to weigh the evidence impar- 
two classes and took up in order. In re- tially, being fully confident that they 
ference to the positive evidence; this would find the crown had failed to sob- 
proved that a crime had been committed; stantiate the terrible charge it had 
that Mrs. Macrae had died from eating brought against him. 
candy on which poison had been placed; The court then adjourned till 10 o’clock-
that this candy was taken from a box this morning.
sent through the mail to Rev. Donald in opening his address to the jury this 
Macrae; that at the same time similar morning,the solicitor gener l paid a high 
boxes were sent in the same way to Revs, tribute to that body and their marked 
Shaw. Deinstadt and deSoyres. attention and patience throughout.

The speaker went iuto some details in The prisoner, he said, was fortunate 
connection with the mailing of the boxes jn having secured the services of so able 
and to the finding of loose combs and an<j learned a counsel. On himself their 
boxes atT. B. Barker & Sons similar to rested a great responsibility—he had a 
those in which the poisoned candy had double motive as crown officer. First to 
been sent. He attached little weight to pUnish the perpetrator of that terrible 
the finding of loose combs in the sundry crime, second, to protect the public 
room, as that might result in regular egainst.the repetition of the offence which 
course of business, with regard to had been charged against the prisoner, 
the combs in the attic he had He had failed to discover from his learned 
no explanation to offer—he was friend’s speech that one piece of false 
not bound to offer one. But it was testimony had been brought up in the 
peculiar that when found they were so en- case.
tirely free from dust and dirt after being Tire Solicitor General pointed out the 
in such a place since Oct. 1st The crown facts as shown in the trial in connection 
set out to show that the boxes came from with the hand writing. He had endea- 
a certain place and that the prisoner voted to show the jury more of the writ- 
sent them. This was the evidence the ing ; the difficulty under which he labor- 
jury bad to weigh. éd to secure positive evidence of the

He next pointed out the absurdity of prisoner’s writing, was apparent to all. 
attaching any. importance to the fact Here he had one remark to make after 
that a bottle of strychnine was missing, the prisoner was employed at Barker’s 
Sales of strychnine at the establishment he was ordered to write in print script, 
could not be traced: many things He did not do so. Who could say what his 
were possible with respect to ; and object was in disobey ing these orders? 
the importance which seemed to It may be that be was preparing himself 
attach to * it only served * to to commit the crime with which he now 
show how slight was the evidence on stood charged—a crime which might 
which this crime is laid to the prisoner’s have had its consummation in'the death 
charge. j of four Christian ministers of this city

It was put forward by the crown that and perhaps other members of their fam- 
he was in Barker’s employ ; that he bor- Hies and which did result in the death 
rowed a key ; that he had à gey made ; of a wife of one of tliese gentlemen, 
that he was seen in the shop after hours: He referred to the expert testimony 
that he had dark circles under his eyes ; in reference to the writing and then pro- 
that he drew his money from Clinch; that ceeded with the positive evidence which 
he bought biscuit ; that he intended to had been placed before the jury, 
go to Fredericton ; that he was an atheist; With respect ~ to one [portion of 
that the hand writing was his, and; that this testimony there could
he had been in the asylum—some 17 no doubt, 
points in all. counsel [for the defence ; the life of

Tlie crown have endeavored to fix the Mrs Macrae was taken atlhe hand of the 
crime on the prisoner by construing his assassîh—she was the victim of murder, 
most trivial acts^nto evidence. Somebody had been guilty of this awful

1. That he was in Barker's employ. crime ; somebodx had prepared the pack-
2. That he borrowed keys—that true ages ; somebody had prepared the po:s- 

evidence showed he had been resistant oned candies ; somebody selected the 
bookkeeper for four years and carried boxes, addressed them and placed them 
with him to Montreal the highest testi- in the post office.
moniale. Borrowing a key is of no gre it The Solicitor General directed atten- 
importance in itself. We are able tion again to tlie points of evidence which 
through a kind providence to show had come up in the case, the similarity 
that on Sunday 29th September of the boxes in question; the missing bot- 
the prisoner passed the day at Golden tie of strychnine at Messrs T. B. Barker 
Grove and not, as the Crown would have & Sons establishment, this identical with 
believed, in carrying out details of one the strychine on the candies; the finding 
of the most horrible and dastardly of the loose combs at the same establish- 
crimes ever committed in St John. This ment in the Sundry room, in the cork 
and the evidence of how the two other room, in the attic and amongst the rub- 
Sundays were occupied, demolishes one her combs, four dozen combs, exactly the 
of the great charges the Crown has been number contained by the four boxes in 
building. The suspicion the ^Crown had which the poisoned candies were sent 
tried to attach to borrowing a key or through the mails, 
getting one made was also removed by The question 
this evidence. There was no secret what- the jury was whether the prisoner was 
ever made about getting a key made. or was not guilty. He (the Solicitor) was 

After the evening adjournment Mr. assured that no feeling of sympathy or 
Weldon reviewed the testimony minutely compunction would cause them to swerve 
and at each stage impressed the fact aside from their duty, and from deliver- 
there was no direct evidence against the ing a just and true verdict. His learned 
prisoner. In the handwriting only had friend had said the fads in the case 
the Crown tried to establish direct evi- were trivial. What were the thé facts ? 
dence, but on that there was the ccn- About the middle of September last 
Aiding testimony of two expeits. Mr. McDonald borrowed a key from" W S. 
Weldon commented severely on the fact Barker for the purpose of entering the 
that the Crown had not submitted the store to see Mr. Gerow. He did not 
addresses to the prisoner’s fellow clerks want to see Mr. Gerow as 
who were familiar with his writing, in- facts afterwards verified. Here was 
stead of leaving it to an imported expert, the prisoner’s first falsehood. On 
Mr. Weldon cited English and September 21st he borrowed Wm. 
American numerous authorities on. the Hein’s key ostensibly for the purpose of 
unreliability of expert testimony and getting a duplicate made. He told 
implored the Jury not to send McDonald Heins he wished to go to the sh-re to 
to a felon’s doom on the unsupported write letters on the following day—Sun- 
teatimon, of a.Boston expert whose de- ^
auctions and conclna.ons had been flatly Con,inaed on the 8th page,
con.radicted by another Boston expert.
He referred to the case of Parnell v. the 
Times, in which that journal had been, 
through the confession of Pigott that the 
letters were forgeries, compelled to pay a 
heavy price for relying on the word of 
experts in penmanship—a disgrace which

SECOND EDITION.ASH BARRELS,
ASH SIFTERS,

COAL HODS,
COAL SHOVELS,

FIRE IRONS,
STOVE BOARDS,

MICA.
Heating and C.>ok Stoves of every description

J
CLOSING SCENES. CHRISTMAS LIST,.V

(Continued from Yesterday’s Paper).SPEECHES Or C. W. WELDON «L C. 
FOB THE DEFENCE AND SOLIC
ITOR GENERAL PUGBLBY FOR 
THE CROWN. FIRST FLOOR.

Tweed Waterproof Coats, Leather Jackets, Silk 
i and Alpaca Umbrellas, Dressing gowns, Smok-

1*1
; ing Jackets, Silk and Cashmere Mufflers, Chamois Shirts, Vests and Drawers, 

Cardigan Jackets; Wool, Plush and Rubber hugs, Wool Gloves, Buck 
Gloves, Kid Gloves, Lined Kid and Buck Gloves, Lined Kid and Back Mitts, 
White and Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, White and Fancy Border Linen Hand
kerchiefs, extra quality in Braces, the very Newest Made Scarfs, Latest 
patterns Fonr-in-Hand Ties, Silk and Cashmere Socks, Flannel Shirts of our 
own make, Rerl Scotch Underwear, Real Irish and Scotch Socks, Hand Bags 
and Valises, Solid Leather Trunks and Portmanteaus, Medium and Heavy 
Silk Underwear.

SHERATON & SELF RIDGE i
38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel.

Blanket Coats, Plain Overcoats, Cape 
Overcoats, Reefers, Jersey Snits, SailorTTTE HAVE JUST OPENED A LINE 

W of NARROW MOIRE RIBBONS 
with scalloped edge, suitable for fancy 
work. Many Ladies prefer them to any 
other kind. We believe we are right 
when we say they are net to be obtain
ed in any other store.

Blouse Suits, Knicker Suits, Suits with Lon gPants^Se ^arate^Pan ts for Boys,

HUNTER,

HAMILTON
V SECOND FEOOR.Another lot of those OOZED CALI 

CHATELAINE BAGS came to hand yes- 
terday morning. Oozed Calf, perhaps 
yon do not care to ask for them under ! 
that name—ask for any kind, you will 
be sure to be shown these.

.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR.y XJPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT.

y lady who is interested in i 
fancy vurk is able to pass the table where ;

e Pom4"6ns and|Chenille|Applique8 are. 
The goods at the prices take the eye.

List of Goods Suitable as Xmas Presents;Not an

A Pair of Handsome Chenille or Brooetelle Portieres,
Two Pairs Window Curtains (Chenille, Tapestry or Lace), 
A Pair of Good Warm Blankets,
A Beal Eider-Down Quilt,
An Eider-Down Quilt tor Crib,
A Pair Child’s Crib Blankets,
A Plush Table Cover, ■ '
A Bed Comfortable,
A Very Nice Table Cover in Sil£, Tapestry or Moquette;
A Carpet SWeeper, no house is complete without one;

• ;• -

th

She did not say anything about prices, 
but this is what she did say: “Yonr 
CHINA SILKS are the nicest quality in 
the city." She knows.

BLACK JERSEYS that were $2.25 are 
$1.25: and $1.40 WAISTS are 90

& MCKAY,
now 
cents.

BERLIN fcHAWÈë reduced in the 
same prepostion. - *

A pBeaSTefrtTrom our*20 cent cloths cost- 
inf'SS.OO, represents four dollars and 
twenty cents,.actual worth; Parties buy
ing Dresses for donations should remem
ber this.

97 A Handsome Bug. 4

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Not a word for ULSTER CLOTHS. At 

the new prices they are selling quite free
ly—Thank you!

King St. The great sale of Carpets will be continued till Christmas. Many choice patterns 
to select from. You can save from 25 to 40 percent by purchasing carpets now.

Prices reduced for four Christmas Sale in all leading 
Departments.

'

.

For the balance of the year we will sell 

lines of Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
Dress Goods, Dions, wool Bools, Ac.■

Dehe8a Raisins, “5 Crowns 5.”
“Black Cronm” Raisins.

The above are strictly for Dessert.
A 5tb Box of National Cream for $1.00
GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO

50 KING STREET.

:

at prices that will surely interest you.

be

DANIEL St ROBERTSON, He agreed with the
■ I

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.I

nvLAuisriEcs i go.,THE "VZEZjZRZDICT.
50 KING STREET.

If you want. Wool Fascinators, Clouds, Squares, 
Vests with or without sleeves, Children’s Jackets, 
Wool Shoes, Mitts, *c., we are showing a pretty lot, 
which we are selling at the lowest living profit.

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES ! GENTLEMEN.f y
S13 TTTVIOTV STREET.U FER SACQUES, CAPES, ROAS, MUFFS, 

COLLARS and «LOVES.
PRICES AND STYLES RIGHT.

es,
P, s.—When yon call don’t forget to ask to see onr 25 cent Black Wool Hose.

K. * Co.es,

TOYS. DOLLS. TOYS. CHRISTMAS, 1889
•ML

for the consideration of
We extend to our customers and the public 

a cordial request to examine our stock, with a 
view of deciding as to whether we can fill their 
requirements. We believe we can,

*D, Slipper Backs and Cases made to order. 

Framers, Sleighs, Etc., Etc.

J & A. McMILLANWm. Bruckhof,
Booksellers, Stationers, etc.,

08 iiikI lOO I •riiK-e AViIlium.Stveet.
92 ZEdHSTG- STREET.

The New Crockery Store, STOVES 
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.
A.G. BOWES & Co.,

94 KING STREET,
NOW SHOWING FULL LINES OF

emy.
DAY and 
6ATUR-
,30 in the
plication 
ig street,

i to learn

FANCY CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Supreme, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s.City Market Building, Cliar-

IX|THE;idATEST'PATTEKl¥S.

, jCHARLES MASTERS. L21 Canterbury: Street
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OAK HALL
CLOTHING HOUSE.

was well. “The placer has served 
turn,” he said; “here you have won that 
joy which it was fated you should win, 
and have suffered those things that it 
was fated you should suffer. Yes, and 
though you know it not now, the joy 
and the suffering, like the sunshine and 
the storm, arc the same thing, and will 
rest at lasu in the same heaven, the 
heaven from which they came. Now 
go, Macumazahn.”

I asted him if he was coming with me.
“No,” he answered, “our paths lie 

apart* henceforth, Macumazahn. We 
met together for certain ends. Those 
ends are fulfilled. Now each one goes 
his own way. You have still many years 
before you, Macumzahn; my years are 
few. When we shake hands here it will 
be fôr the last time. Perhaps we may- 
meet again, but it will not be in this 
world. Henceforth wc have each «Lue 
a friend the less.”

“Heavy words,”'! said.
“True words,” he answered. . ,
Well, I have little heart to write of the 

rest of it. I went, leaving tndaba-zimbi 
in charge of the place, apti making him 
a present of such cattle and goods as I 
did not.want. -,....

Tot*, 1 of course took with me. For* 
..nately by this time she had almost re
covered the shock to lier JWfves. The 
baby Harry, as he was afterwprds named, 
was a fine healthy child, arid I was lucky 
in getting a respectable Motive woman, 
whose husband liad been killed in the 
fight with the baboons, to accompany 
as his nurse.

Slowly, and followed for a distance by 
all the people, I trekked away from 
Babyan Kraals. My route towards Natal
was along the edge of the bad lands, and 
my first night’s outspan was beneath 
that very tree where Stella, my lost wife, 
had found us as we lay dying of thirst.

I did not sleep much that night. ; And 
yet I was glad that I had not died in the

felt then,

readied the cliff we round mem waiting 
for us beneath. With the help of the 
ladder the descent was easy. Stella sim
ply got out of her rough litter at the top 
of the cliff, for we found it necessary to 
carry her, climbed down the ladder, and 
got into it again at the bottom.

Well, we reached the kraals safely 
enough, seeing nothing more of Hen- 
drika, and, were this a story, doubtless I 
should end it here with—“and lived 
happy ever after.” But alas! it is not 
so. How am I to write it?

My dearest wife’s vital energy seemed 
completely to fail her now that the dan
ger was past, and within twelve hours 
of our return I saw that her state was 
such as to necessitate the abandonment 
of any idea of leaving Babyan Kraals at 
present. The bodily exertion, the an- 
guisli of mind, and the terror that she 
had endured during that dreadful night, 
combined with her délicate state of 
health, had completely broken! her down. 
To make matters worse also, she was 
taken with an attack of fever, contracted 
no doubt in the unhealthy atmosphere of 
that accursed valley. In time she shook 
the fever off, but it left her dreadfully 
weak, and quite un$t to. face the trial

I think she knew she was going to die; 
she always Spoke of inf future, never of 
our future, ft is impossible for me to 
tell how sweét she was; how gentle, how 
patient and resigned. Nor, indeed, do I 
wish to tell it-, it is too sad. But this I 
will say: I believe that, if ever a woman 
drew near to perfection while yet living 
on the earth, Stella Quatermâin did so.

The fatal hour drew on. My boy 
Harry was born, and hiS'mother lived to 

, , kiss and bless him. Then she s*nk. We
that Indaba-zimbi stood over me noi djd what tre rouldi but we had little 
dmg hts white lock, and spoke to mem 6km and mi ^ 1|old her tack from 
Kaffir, telling me not to be frightened death. A|1 ,f,rou h one weary night I 
for you would soon be with me and that d withK bret(ki i.Lrt
meanwhile I must humor Hendrika, pre- The dam, c"„ tHè sun fcro8e the
tending to be pleased to have her near His ravs falling on the peak be-
me. The dream was so vmd that I hind ^fleeted in glory upon the
actually seemed to see and hear him. as b6edhT ot l|]C western 8ky Stelto awoke
I see and hear nm n w. i from her swoon and saw the light. She

Here I looked up and glanced at old , w]lr „, to me to the d,= r of the 
Indaba-zimbi, who waiting near. But I utt d did s an<1 s{le fixed hev d ; 
it was not till afterwards I hat, l ipid j onitho splendor of thb momingsky 
Stella of how her v*.on was .brought fhe tp<)kncl ol‘ mc and smiled as an angd
“ -At anv rate » slid went dh “when I mW Then with a last effort she
awoke ^‘determined to act on my dream. "a”d- “d- P°V'ting “> «■
I took Flçndrika's hand and prised it. radiant heavens, whispered:
She actually.Jaughed in a .wild kind of 
way with; happiness, and laid net" head 
upon my knee. Tlien I made signs tnat 
I wanted food, and she* threw wood On 
the fire, which I forgot fb toll you was 

^burning in the cave, and began.
"some of the broth that slie used

your
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every other way she was mad. More
over, she had not forgotten her horrible 
jealousy. Already I saw her glaring at 
Tota, and I knew that the child’s mur
der was only a matter of lime. Proba
bly within a few hours she would be 
killed before my eyes. Of escape, even 
if I liad the strength, there was abso
lutely no chance, and little enough of 
our ever being found. No, we should 
bo kept there guarded by a mad thing, 
half ape, half woman, till we perished 
miserably. Then I thought of you, dear, 
and of all that you must be suffering, 
and my heart nearly broke. I could 
only pray to God that I might either be 
rescued or die swiftly.

“As I prayed, I dropped into a kind of 
doze from utter weariness, and then I 
had the strangest dream. I dreamed

SYNOPSIS OF THE STORY.

This story is supposed to be founded upon a 
manuscript found in the papers of Allan Quater- 

ich were given to the author as literary 
ft Quatermain tells the story of hts

< Best value yet offered in St. John. 
Come this week ifvou want one or more of 

these garments.
executor. In 
marriage.

Chapter I.—Describes Allan's first meeting, 
when a child, with' Stella Carson, at a Christmas 
gathering. Stella's dress caught fire and Allan 
extinguished the flames. Stella's mother was 
Spanish, and she eloped with a cousin, leaving 
Stella with her father, Squire Carson. He de
termined to leave England on account of the dis
grace, and at about the same time Allan’s mother 
died and Allan's father took him to South Africa, 
where Mr. Quatermain became a missionary 
among the Kaffirs. When Allan was 20 his father 
died.

•*!

to

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO •9

COLONIAL BOOK STOREChapter IL—Allan sold the effects and decided 
to go on a journey of trade and adventure. Among 
his men was a Kaffir named Indaba-zimbi. a witch 
doctor. Between him and another witch doctor 
there had two years before been a lightning con
test, which resulted in the death of his contestant

Our stock of Holiday Books, Annuals, Gift Books, Pools, Bibles, 
Prayer Books, Albums, Games, Plush Setts, Fancy Goods, etc., is 
now open, and is the most complete that we have ever shown.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE, 
9 SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

Chapter III.—Details the start of the expedi
tion. Quatermain .describes his first elephant 
hunt 'T. H. HALL

Chapter IV.—Quatermain discovered a large 
body of Zulus, and was surprised by two of their 
scouts. Acting upon the impulse of the moment, 
he shot both of them and retreated. The Zulus 
had been following a party of Dutch Boe 
sisting of seventeen or eighteen men, their women 
and children, and a large number of cattle, With 
which they were removing to the north. For 
safety's sake the cattle and some of the women 
and children were sent away, whUe Quatermain, 
the witch doctor and some of the Boers remained. 
The next morning, by a ruse, Quatermain and 
Indaba-zimbi were captured by the Zulus.

Chapter V.—Quatermain discovered that Inda
ba-zimbi had betrayed him into the hands of the 
Zulus, who at first offered him no harm. The 
camp of the Boers was attacked and destroyed. 
One little child 
main preserved her by fighting a duel with and 
killing a Zulu warrior. The witch doctor had said 
that Quatermain was a spirit. The Zulus deter
mined to kill him, but were prevented by Indaba, 
who pretended himself to kill Quatermain and 
then bring him to life again. This frightened the 
Zulus, and Indaba and Quatermain, with the 
child, made their

NHATSeleven months before. I 
from year to yeap I have 

continued to feel while I wander through 
the lonely wilderness of life, that I have 
been preserved to an end. I had won 
my darling’s love, and for a little while 
we had, been happy together. Our hap- 
pinesfr'fras too perfect to endure. She is 
lost to me now, byi she is lost to be 
fouiid again.

Here on the folRjWing morning I bade 
farewell to Indaba-zimbi.

bout
As! FURS! !FURS! a

7889.SEASON1889. IV
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs, 
including

“There, Allan, there!”
It was done, and I was broken hearted,, 

and broken hearted I must v^âtider till 
the end. Those who have endured my

only was saved alive and Quater-
“Good-by, Macumazahn,” he said, nod

ding his xyhite lock at me. “Good-by 
for a whjlej I am not a Christian; your 
father could not make me that. But he 
was a $îse man, and when he said that 
thoëë who love each other shall meet 
again, he did not lie. And I too am a 
wise man in my way, Macumazahn; and 
I say it is true that we shall meet again. 
All my prophecies to you have come 
a*ue, Macumazahn, and this one shall 
some true also. I tell you that you shall 
return to Babyan Kraals and shall not 
find me. I tell you that you shall journey 
to a further land than Babyan Kraals 
and shall find me. Farewell!” and he 
took a pinch of snuff, turned and went.

Of my journey down to Natal there is 
little to tell. I met with many adven
tures, but they were of an every day 
kind, and in the end arrived safely at 
Port Durban, which I now visited for 
the first time. Both Tota and my baby 
boy bore the journey weir. And here I 
may as well chronicle the destiny of 
Tota. For a year she remained under 
my charge. Then she was adopted by a 
lady, the wife of an English colonel, who 
was stationed at the Cape. She was 
taken by her adopted parents to Eng
land, where she grew up a very charming 
and pretty girl, and ultimately married 
a clergyman in Norfolk. But I never saw 
her again, though we often wrote to each

Before I returned to the country of my 
birth, she too had been gathered to the 
land of shadows, leaving three children 
behind her. Ah me! all this took place 
so long ago, when I was young who now 
am old.

Perhaps it may interest the reader to 
know the fate of Mr. Carson's property, 
which should of course have gone to his 
grandson Harry. I wrote to England to 
claim the estate on his behalf, but the 
lawyer to whom the matter was sub
mitted said that my marriage to Stella, 
not having been celebrated by an or
dained priest, was not legal according to 
English law, and therefore Harry could 
not inherit. Foolishly enough I acqui
esced in this, and the property passed to 
a cousin of my father-in-law’s; but since 
I have come to live in England I have 
been informed that this opinion is open 
to great suspicion, and that there is 
every probability that the courts would 
have declared the marriage perfectly 
binding as having been solemnly entered 
into in accordance with the custom of 
the place where it was contracted. But 
I am now so rich that it is not worth 
while to move in the matter. The cou
sin is dead, his son is in possession, so let 
him keep it.

Once, and once only, did I revisit 
Babyan Kraals. Some fifteen years after 
my darling's death, when I was a man 
in middle life, I undertook an expedi
tion to the Zambesi, and one night out- 
spanned at the mouth of the well known 
valley beneath the shadow of the great 
peak. I mounted my horse, and quite 
alone rode up the valley, noticing with a 
strange prescience of evil that the road 
was overgrown, and, save for the music 
of the waterfalls, the place silent as 
death. The kraals that used to be to the 
left of the road by the river had van
ished. I rode towards their site; the 
mealie fields were choked with weeds, 
the paths were dumb with grass. Pres
ently I reached the place. There, over
grown with grass, were the burnt ashes 
of the kraals, arid there among the ashes, 
gleaming in the moonlight, lay the white 
bones of men. Now it was clear to me. 
The settlement had been fallen on by 
some powerful foe, and its inhabitants 
put to the assegai. The forebodings of the 
natives had come true; Babyan Kraals | 
were peopled by memories alone. I i 
passed on up the terraces. There shone 
the roofs of the marble huts. They 
would not bum, and were too strong to 
be easily pulled down, 
them—ithad been our sleeping hut—and

Concluded on Page Fourteen.

loss will know my sorrow;*it cannot be 
to make " rittc"- I" such pe 
to cook ,lour m,?y } a,so d^-

very well,-and she did not seem to liave ,^e8* ^ ^Ut wander
forgotten all «bout it. At any rate the ^ d the d of the pas8.
broth was not bad, though -either Tota f F'r as for my father bd-
nor I could drink much of it. Fnghtand « & and (or the miffions who have 
weariness had taken away our appetite^ ^e and wJlo 8hall w ther0 i8 but 

"After the meal was done-and I pro- wor(, „f comfort ’..The Lord hath 
longed U as mneh as poss.ble-1 raw and tte Lord hath taken away.”

her and then at the b|gkmfe which was h ^ ^Lord." 
ted round her own body. I knew the j buried her b her father.8 side, and 

knife again; it was the one with winch M • woc i tge peopkwho had loved 
she had tried to murder you, dear At hor wen‘t u” t0 h^n. Even Indaba- 
last she went so far as to draw the knife, wept.
I was paralyzed with fear, then suddenly Qn the second night from her burial I
I remembered that when she was our could not sleep. I rose, dressed myself, 
servant, and used to get out of temper anj went out into the night. The moon 
and sulk, I could always calm her by wa8 shining brightly, and by its rays I 
singing to her. So I began to sing shaped my course towards the graveyard, 
hymns. Instantly she forgot her jeal- j drew near silently, and as I came I 
ousy and put the knife back into its thought that I heard a sound of moan- 
sheath. She knew the sound of the ing on the further side of the wall. 1 
singing, and sat listening to it with a looked over it. Crouched liy Stella’s 
rapt face; the baboons, too, crowded in graTe- and tearing at its sods with her 
at the entrance of the cave to listen. I hands, as though she would unearth 
must have sung for an hour or more, all ^at which lay within, was Hcndrika. 
the hymns that I could remember. It ger face was wild and haggard; her 
was so very strange and dieadful sitting form was so emaciated that, when the 
there singing to mad Hcndrika and those lt8 she wore siip,K.j aside, the slioul- 
hideous man-like apes that shut their jgj. blades seemed to project almost 
eyes and nodded their great heads as I througll her skin. Suddenly she looked 
sang. It was like a horrible nightmare; and ^ me. Laughing a dreadful 
but I believe that the baboons are almost maniac laugllj she put her hand to her 
as human as the Bushmen. girdle and drew her great knife from it

“Well, this went on for a long time j thought that she was about to attack 
till my voice was getting exhausted. and preparcd to defend myself as I 
■Hien suddenly I heard the baboons out- 1>est coull1) for j was unarmed. But she 
side raise a loud noise, as they do when made no effort to do so. Lifting the 
angry. Then, dear, I heard the boom of knife on high, for a moment she held it 
your elephant gun, and I think it was glittering in the moonlight, then plunged 
the sweetest sound that ever came to my ,(. int0 her own breast, and fell headlong 
ears. Hendrika heard it, too. She to lhe groun(].
sprang up, stood for a moment, then, to j sprang over the wall and ran to her. 
my horror, swept Tota into her arms and Bhc was not yet dead. Presently she 
rushed down the cave. Of course, I opened her eyes, and I saw that the mad- 
could not stir to follow her, for my feet DCS8 liad gone out of them, 
were tied. Next instant I heard the “Macumazahn,” she said, speaking in 
sound of a rock being moved, and pres- t^giigh and in a thick difficult voice 
entlv the lessening of the light in the like one who half forgot and half remem- 
cave told me that I was shut in. Now he,red — “Macumazahn, I remember 
the sound even of the elephant gun only now x have been mad. Is she really 
reached me very faintly, and presently I dead Macumazahn?’ 
could hear nothing more, straining my ..Ycs,” I said, “she is dead, and you 
ears as I would. killed her.”

“At last I heard a faint shouting that «.j kiIled her!” the dving woman fal- 
reachcd me through the wall of rock. I teredi .<and i ]oved her. Yes, yes—I 
answered ns loud as I could. You know know now. I became a brute again and 
the rest; and, oh, my dear husband, jragged her to the brutes, and now once 
thank God! thank God! ’ and she fell -qqi-c I am a woman, and she is dead, 
weeping into my arms. md j killed her—because I loved her so.

i killed her who saved me from the 
z%_ jrutes. I am not dead yet, Macu-
OTH Stella, uazahn. Take mo and torture me to 
and Tota

LADIES CAPES,ace and at sbeh an

-----IN-----
Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossuw, 

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 
Black Lynx, Silver Blare, Fox, dee.

Chapter VL—Describes the manner of escape 
of Quatermain with the witch doctor and Tota, 
the child. Indaba said “Go north," prophesying 
that friends would be found there. Quatermain 
obeyed, though against his judgment. They 
crossed a broad desert, where there was no wa
ter, and at its end they became unconscious. 
When they recovered, they were being cared for 
by Ste..a Carson, whose life Quatermain saved 
when a child, and who was now a beautiful young 
woman. Since early childhood she had lived in 
the wilds of Africa with her father, never having 
seen but one other Englishman.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &e. fChapter VII.-Stella was accompanied by a 
woman called Hendrika, who was captured by 
baboons when a child and rescued by Stella’s 
father. Hendrika and Indaba quarreled, and 
Hendrika objected to Quatermain's being taken to 
Stella's home, but was overruled. The homo of Mr. 
Carson, who was sick pt this time, was a marvel of 
white marble ‘buildings, built like Zulu huts, 
only much larger. No one knew who built themy 
Carson found them ready to his hand when he

Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques. IRobert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte st,, St John, N. B. Bestsettled there.
doChapter Mil Is devoted to a description ol Mr. 

Carson's place. He had a thousand natives with 
him, planted coffee, oranges, etc., and had edu
cated his daughter, though site had never left the 
vicinity. Old mines were near, and Stella showed 
them to Quatermain, when a rather alarming 
encounter with baboons, who swarmed round 
about, occurred. Hendrika 
once, and In dal» warm 
saying, “She is jealous of Stella, ‘tho Star,’ and 
may do her harm if she becomes too much attached

Chapter IX.—Describes the 
Quatermain and Stella. Hcndrika became wildly 
jealous of Quatermain, and threatened him with 
evil if he took Stella away. Carson sanctioned 
the marriage and declared hla end to be

Chapter X.—Hendrika attempted to murder 
Quatermain in his sleep, but was foiled by Indaba. 
The marriage took place in full view of the na
tives, Mr. Carson officiating. Hendrika’s deeds 
were told, and she was sent into the mountains, 
though Indaba and the natives urged that she be 
killed. She promised Quatermain that she had 
not yet done with him.

Chapter XI.—Stella and Tota were stolen by 
the baboons, under Hendrika’8 direction, and hid
den in the mountains.
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HOT WATER HEATING La
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1 E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.Chapter XH.—Aided by the magic of Indaba- 

zimbi, Stella was found. There was a battle with 
the baboons, who were routed.

Chapter XIII.—Describes the rescue of Stella 
and Tota, and Hendrika's remorseful suicide.

Chapter XIV.- Tells of Stella's death, and de
scribes Quatermain’s revisit fifteen years after-

1 Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

It

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

[CONTINUED.]

“From that time,” Stella went on, "i 
remember no more till I woke to find 
myself in a gloomy cave resting on a bed 
of skins. My legs were bound, and Hen
drika sat near me watching me, while 
round the edge of the cave peered the 
heads of those horrible baboons. Tota 
was still in my arms, and half dead from 
terror; her moans were pitiful to hear. I 
spoke to Hendrika, imploring her to re
lease us; but either slie liad lost all under
standing of human speech, or she pre
tended to have done so. All she would 
do was to caress me, and even kiss my 
hands and dress with extravagant signs 
of affection. As she did so, Tota shrunk 
away closer to me. This Hendrika saw . nmm mu,
and glared so savagely at the child that 1 V M i
I feared lest she was going to kill hér. I : '■
diverted her attention by making signs j j % ||JfI fly :J 
that I wanted water, and this she gave * ifi' la m 
mc in a wooden bowl. As you saw, the I ] j: fT^jl yij|| mil' 
cave was evidently Hendrika’s dwelling (fwll'l! Ijil •!/ 
place. There are stores of fruit in i* ,1^
and some strips of dried flesh. She V Ii i ! im.iua 
gave me some of the fruit and Tota a 
little, and I made Tota eat some. You 
can never know what I went through,
Allan. I saw now that Hendrika was 
quite mad, and but little removed from 
the brutes to which she is akin, and over 
which she has such unholy power. The

A.
chapter xiv.

ME

% BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.death, slowly, very slowly. It was jeal- 
1 ^ ousy of y°u that drove me mad, and I 

weary to be ■ j,ave killed her, and now she never can 
moved, so we , [orgivc m0.”
camped that: “Ask forgiveness from above,” I said, 
night in the, fol. Hendrika had been a Christian, and 
baboon’s 
home, but j 
were troub-

r-i
All

F". W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

KS&&ZSI Anti- 

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Ixmest Quotation» tiiven on Special Supplies.

\
Perfitthe torment of her remorse touched me.

“I ask no forgiveness," she said. “May 
God torture me for ever, because I killed 

led by no balloons ker; may I become a brute forever till 
Stella would not comes to find me and forgives me! I 
sleep in the cave; unjy Want her forgiveness.” And wail- 
she said the place jng jn nn anguish of the heart so strong 
terrified her, so I t]iat ],cr bodily suffering seemed to be 
made her up a forgotten, Hendrika, the baboon woman, 
kind of a bed un- da?d
dor a thorn tree. j went back to the kraals, and, waking 
As this rock- Indaba-zimbi, told him what had liap- 
bound valley was pened, asking him to send some one to 

one of the hottest places I ever was in, I watch the body, as I proposed to give it 
thought that this would not matter; but burial. But next morning it was gone, 
when at sunrise on the following mom- and j found that the natives, hearing of 
ing I saw a veil of miasmatic mist hang- the event, had taken the corpse and

, . , . ... . . ,__ ing over the surface of the grouud, I thrown it to the vultures with every mark
only trace of humanity left about her; cl] ed my opinion. However, neither of Such, then, was the end of
was her affection for me. Evidently her , gte|1£nor ^otaF Beemed the worse, so as ! Hendrika.
idea was to keep me here with her, to Boon :iS waa practicable we started home- a week after Hendrika’s death I left 
keep me away from you, and to carry j wards j had aiready on the previous Babyan Kraals. The place was hateful 
out this idea she was capable of the ex- day ^ meot th/men back to the [0 J, now; it was a haunted place. I
^r»°ayXy4S rnê™o^hmtat in' kraal8 to ,etch a ladder, and when we „,„t for old Indaba-zimbi and.told him

w
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THE BOY NEXT DOOR. AT THE COUNTY FAIR.GROCERS. ETC
iraiSTMA9 GSQOERlg, ETC.

Candied Ptsels,'Pare Spices', ijcmons, OrargW. 
Ntits.CQnfeetyry. CiW.etc.,> •
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PROFESSIONAL. SHARP’S Yells that brought to mind the savage 
In his war paint, all 

Raids that off recalled the ravage 
Of some borderland expert! 

Hangings on to trees and fences.
In his efforts to explore; 

ng to a body's senses 
the little boy next door!

If a window pain was shattered, , 
Ora missile cleaved the air,

If the street’s repose was scattered— 
Heads out peeping every whet s - 

Little need for explanation.
All had happened oft before;

Mite of terror and vexation 
Was that little boy next door

Cats and dogs by intuition 
Knew of his approach and fled; 

Jaunty was the hat's position 
On his roguish, curly head.

As with bearing independent 
He would bound the crossings o’er; 

With good nature all resplendent 
Was the little boy next doorl

Brave, chivalric and respectful 
To the old who came his way 

With a sympathy regretful 
Toward each beggar, day by day; 

How the wild and tame were mingled 
In his nature’s bounteous store I 

How my nerves were hourly tingled 
that little boy next door.

UNCLE DOOLEY GOES AND MAKES 
SOME OBSERVATIONS.

;
GERARD G. RUEL,

U.L. II. ddn.nl. MS9,I_

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pttgsley’a Bnil’g, SI. John, N. B.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it lias become a household 
No kttinlysÿovU be without it. It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

The Deacon and Ills Vanquished Squash. 
The Small Urchin Is on Hand, as Usual, 
and the Chap with the Trick to Catch 
the Gudgeons Is Also There.

The first acquaintance 1 met at the 
Sagadahoc fair was Deacon Dudley. If 
he had owned the grounds and held a 
mortgage on the building and its con
tents, he could not have appeared better 
satisfied.

“Walk right in," was his hospitable 
greeting as I approached the entrance. 
'Tvcgot the biggest curiosity ever shown 
in the county, and I want you to see it 
before the crowd gathers. I raised it 
myself," he explained, “from seed sent 
by my wife’s brother from California. 
You’ll get some idea of its length when 
I tell you that I brought it here in a bpx 
three feet and a half long. I packedTt 
in hay, so’s to keep it from scarin’, aûd 
when I took it out ’twas smooth 
smelt and shiny as a glass bottle.”

By this time we had reached the farm 
produce department, and the deacon’s 
tongue and legs came to a standstill to
gether. I asked the name of the wonder 
he had described.

“Well,” he replied, scratching his head 
perplexedly, “it was a squash—the long
est I ever saw—but what shape it’s in 
now, or where it’s gone, is more’n I 
know. I left it right here, with my 
name tacked to it. You hold on a min
ute, while I hunt up the committee and 

if anybody’s responsible for property 
left in this ’ere buildin’.

The good man disappeared, and for 
half an hour I scarcely stirred from my 
tracks. At last I grew tired of waiting, 
ind ventured to move about with the 
rest of the folks. Growing bolder by 
iegree, I finally drifted with the crowd 
outside the hall, and in the course of an 
hour or two I forgot all about Deacon 
Dudley and the missing squash.

It was late in the afternoon when I 
met my friend in the neighborhood of 
the sheep pens. At the sight of him my 
conscience smote me, and with genuine 
solicitude I asked if he had found his 
treasure.

The deacon looked rather foolish as he 
said: “I suppose you mean the squash. 
Oh, that’s all right. They’d moved it to 
another place. ’Twas no great matter, 
any way.”

As he seemed much embarrassed, and 
turned away without urging me to ex
amine the specimen, I determined to 
seek it out without waiting for any fur
ther invitation. When I had found it, I 
was at no loss to account for my friend’s 
confusion. By the side of his squash— 
which really was of remarkable length 
—lay another squash at least eight inches 
longer.

I strolled across the grounds, when a 
sound as of some one beating a carpet 
caught my ear. The noise was occa
sioned by a big boy who was pounding 
a small urchin on the back.

“What’s the matter?’ asked a gentle
man whose attention was attracted by 
the disturbance.
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In its qse the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of
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G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot gel it of yoiir dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B. ANISE SEED.TAYL0R4D0CKRILL,
84 KIOTO STREET.
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When, at sunset, homeward walking. 
Once I missed the children’s noise. 

Marked their groups in whispers talking.
Leaving all their romping joys,

Saw the snow white ribbons streaming 
I stopped before- 

Tear drops on my cheeks were gleaming 
For the little boy next door!

—Independent

LARD, SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors,

■IHAMS,
BACON.

From the house

Saint John, IN. B.
T. B. BARKER <C SONS, Wholesale Agents._____G. A. McQUEEN, M. D*! i r ' .

Sam in Division.
Gen. Knox, of revolutionary fame, was 

a man of quick perceptions and ready 
wit, and withal was accustomed to say 
what he pleased. After the war he lived 
at Thomastown. Me., where he had a

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.M. R. C.SVEng.

Office, - - 44 Ooba-g;8treet,
st. joiin, N. B. SLIP? & FLEWELLING

Pork Packers,

GLASS AND PUTTY.
McDAwT STEVENSON & ORB’S

PATENT GLAZIER” DECORATION, large estate.
Gen. George Ulmer, of one of the 

neighboring towns, presented himself to 
Gen. Knox one day as a land surveyor. 
He detailed somewhat ostentatiously his 
long experience, together with his recent 
purchase of a new and very superior set 
of instruments. If Gen. Knox needed 
any service in his line, he would engage 
to give perfect satisfaction. *

“You’re the very man I have been 
looking for!" exclaimed Gen. Knox. “I 
have a hundred acres of land which I 
wish to divide into house lots of ten acres 
each. How many will it make?’

Ulmer was considerably disconcerted 
by the suddenness of the question, and, 
naturally enough, was prepared to find 
it difficult. He began to collect himself, 
mentally re-stating the premises, and 
striving to acquire sufficient coolness to 
solve the problem correctly.

Gen. Knox counted as many seconds 
as he thought necessary, and then inter
rupted the other’s cogitations by remark
ing, abruptly, “Oh, well, it’s no matter 
about an immediate answer. Any other 
time will do just as well,” and at once 
fell to talking about something else.

Ulmer was so chagrined at his own 
stupidity that lie never broached the sub
ject afterward.—Youth’s Companion.

Thomas R, Jones,
1 JUtohie’s Budding.

/GENERAL Commission and Fiowouil Agent 
VX Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either red o*.personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.
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A Chinaman on Walking.
Nobody ever saw a Chinaman with 

muddy slices, no matter what the 
weather, unless some hoodlums had 
pushed him into a puddle. We take care 
of our feet instinctively, and get into a
habit of walking carefully. If you , . A , . ,
watch on a muddy crossing you will see 1 hl™ a laljster ,JeS ■"J*» 
one American after another pick his way he wcnt an swallered it, said the big

boy. “Spit it out!” he yelled, as he re
newed the blows.

Three men, loaded to the muzzle with 
“Pinch

W. L. BTJSBY,
81,83, and 86 Water St.FACTS!

A. CHIRM AN SMITH & CO ■ 9COALS. Market Building. Ckarlotte St.
AIL Y ̂ Expected ex sdbr^HohnMj—Nut, Egg
llfetof ACADIA6 PI TOU COAL; SMone 
h Mined Cwrnw PENNLYN COAL.“ATHLETE” over cautiously, and yet land on the 

other side with mud on his toes, while a
Chinaman will walk along after them at ...... ...
h to usual gait, an J, seemingly not notic- advK*, hastiy jjomedttopoup 
ing liis feet, stepping on the oilier curb "indpipe, suggested the first
with not a particle of mud on the tops of j Hold b,m upby the heels - counsoM 
his shoes. But when lie crossed the the second. Thump him harder, 
street he did not walk as the American 1 vised the third.
did. Had lie done so he would have Before either suggestion could be act- 
been as muddy as thev. They stepped j *d upon, the gentleman who had been 
along gingerly on their toes, or, at least, | pokuag the sandy eodwrth Ins cane ex- 
the front part of the foot. In this way claimed. What s this, 
they put all thc weight of their body on « »;«* a obs*fr 8 Ny hearmg 
the thinnest part of the shoe, from top takablomarks of youthful teeth 
to bottom, and when it flattened put with The big boy rest^ from his labor mid
each step the mud touched the leather, the little one straightened himself pain- 
The Chinaman walked over with the fu ; , • , . „,
weight of his body on the lieel and in- 1 tole yer I dropped it,” he said re-
step of the shoe, and the toe barely graz- proachfnlly, pointing to the fragment in 
ing the ground. The foot of the shoe ; «««tod.
that felt his weight was firm and un-, Sauntering up to a counter at one of 
yielding, and did not spread into the ! the booUf> a distinguished looking
mud.-Fung Loud in St Louis Globe- 3t,raaS«r bega” toying with a common
Democrat black bottle

“You wouldn t believe I could put 
Customs in other Climes. ! more water in this bottle than any other

It is common in Arabia to put cheek to ; man on these grounds, would you?” he 
cheek. asked carelessly.

The Hindoo falls in the dust before his ! A handful of rustics, gathered in front 
superior. ; of the place, gazed at the speaker incred-

The Chinaman dismounts when a great ulously. “I wouldn’t, that’s a fact,” one 
man goes by. of them remarked, knowingly.

A Japanese removes his sandals, cross- “And yet,” resumed the stranger, “I 
es his hands and cries out: “Spare me!” am ready to bet twenty dollars that I 

The Burmese pretend to smell of a per- can do it.” 
son’s face, pronounce it sweet and then Upon hearing this statement your un- ' 
ask for a “smell.” cle edged away, while the knowing fel-

The Australian* natives practice the low stepped briskly to the front. “You 
singular custom when meeting of stick- say you’ll bet twenty dollars on it,” he 
ing out their tongues at each other. remarked in a voice trembling with ex-

A striking salutation of the South Sea i citement.
Islanders is to fling a jar of water over . “That’s what I said.” 
the head of a friend. I “Le’me see that bottle,” demanded the

The Arabs hug and kiss each other, | seeker after knowledge, 
making simultaneously a host of inquir- The bottle was passed among the 
ies about each other’s health and pros- , crowd, and after due examination was

j pronounced worthy of confidence. After 
his j much discussion of ways and means,

Fres 1837. CHRISTMAS, 1889.
JARDINE & CO.,

Prices low. For sale by

R. P. McCIVERN,
2 NELSON STREET.

----AND-----

English tall Goal.itDERBY”
CIGARETT E S NOW LANDING at'Robertson’s Upper wharf,

cargo very best
ENGLISH HOUSE COAL.

This coal is well known in St. John. Borns free, 
no clinkers, no dost, very little smoke, leaves 
small quant y of brown ash, economical in use and 
the only cargo imported here this year.

PRICE : $6.25 Per Chaldron while
Landing.

BARTOW GANDY,
Cor. North Wharf and Nelson st.

Telephone 182.

FINEST CHRISTMAS GROCERIES.
ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purr st of the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVED.

HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.
By sending your washing to be rough dried at 

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY.

One Ton Bird Seed. :

Just received from New York,
8 Bags “Finest Sicily Canary 

“German Rape," and “Russia 
Hemp Seed."
Also One Tin of that very fine “NOR

WEGIAN COD LIVER OIL,” which has 
given such general satisfaction to my 
customers for the last 5 years.

TENDERS for STEAM SERVICE

Pictou & Magdalen Islands.
25els Per Dozen large or si all.

32 WATERLOO ST.
QKALBD TENDERS,addresMd to the Minister 
O of Finance, and marked “ Tender—Pictou 
and Magdalen Island»,” will be received at the 
Finance Department, Ottawa, up to and including
i^rolervictrilrtotS^M^^erance of mails)*be
tween Pictou, N. S., and the Magdalen Islands, 
calling at Georgetown and Souris, P. E. I-, both
going and returning.

Tenderers will also state the additional subsidy 
asked per round trip to extend the service from 
the Mvdalan Islands to G 
and retie re to the Islands, if required so to do, 
such extended trips not to exceed three during 
each season of navigation.

Full particulars of the terms and conditions re
quired of the contractor as to the route, mail 
• erviee, Ac., may be obtained from the Post Office 
Inspector at Quebec, Halifax, N. 8.. or St John.N. 
B-. or from the Postmaster at Pictou, N.S.

The lowest or any tender will cot necessarily be 
accepted.

We have just opened a very choice selection of
CHAS. McGREGOR,

Drugçùt, J37 Charlotte Street. “WEDGE WOOD WARE”
GREAT BARGAINS

In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors.—IN—

Which we will sell at very low prices. Call and see it* pects.
The Turk crosse:» liis handsTRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED

breast and makes a profound obeisance, 1 interested parties formed a syndicate 
thus manifesting his regard without with a capital of $5, which sum was in
coming in personal contact with its ob- stantly covered by the stranger. An in
ject.—New York M.xil and Express. dividual, presumably disinterested, was

chosen to hold the stakes, and the know
ing chap was appointed to fill the bottle. 
Having turned m water till the vessel 

running over, lie remarked with a

HATS AND BONNETSJ. M. COURTNEY,
Dr pat y Minister qf Finance.

"sesftsraster.»» W. H. Hayward, A new substitute for tobacco is being 
introduced. It is a mixture of British "a.®
herbs the particular plants are kept ° ■■•j'iierej i guess she’s bout as full as 
secret—and smokers who have tried the s)ie can hold. If you can crowd any 
compound declare it to be deliciously j more water into her, mister, go ahead.-’ 
fragrant, slightly exhilarating and withal Without saying a word the business 
soothing to the nerves. Combined with ; like stranger proceeded to cork the bottle

tightly.
Then he turned it upside down, and in 

the large hollow, which is found at the 
bottom of most bottles, he poured tw 
three gills of water. “I’ll trouble you to 
hand over that money,” he said to the 
stakeholder when he had done the trick.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

.
CMS. L CAMERON i Co, 85 and 87 Princess St.!

77 King street.Mason Work in all its 
Branches. ordinary tobacco, it is said to make a 

blend as satisfactory as that of chicory 
with coffee. At present it is prepared in 
Scotland under the name of “herb to
bacco,” and it has rapidly grown in 
favor.—Philadelphia Ledger.

ilJii Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

s#one, Brick and Plaster I____ 125 Years’ Experience.
Workers. ;

JOBBING EXECUTED NEAT! J AND Ua HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper.
: Give age, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 

PROMPTL z. ! height and weight. Write your name and address
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., 21 Can- : ^ p

terbnry Street !' EGAN & TRACKSELL,

Then arose a chorus of complaints. 
“ Twasn’t fair!” “The water ain’t in the 
bottle!” “The hull thing’s a swindle!” 
vociferated the doped rustics. Mean
while the stranger cooly pocketed the 
stakes, bade the dissatisfied yokels “good 
day,” and in another moment was “far 
from the madding crowd.”—Lewiston 
Journal.

DAVID CONNELL. A Beal Climb-Ax.
A variety show is on the road in which 

a Japanese “artist” walks barefooted kip 
a sort of ladder composed of axes with 

| the sharp edges uppermost. This is prob
ably the climb-ax of the show.—Peoria 

' Journal.

' Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Fiorr. Maxwell, 

385 Union St. i
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St.
Hernia Specialist

206 Qnccn st. West, Toronto, Ontario. Horses and Carriage® on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti
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THE EVENING GAZETTE Transvaal has been seized by its govern
ment, bringing on s complication with 
the United States, the contractors for its The race around the world between 
construction being citizens of thatcountry two young ladies, representatives of the 
and heavy losers by that high handed New York World and Cosmopolitan 
act Now a certain Major Pinto acting 
on behalf of Portugal has been traversing 
the Lake Nyassa region and making war 
on the natives there who are under 
British protection. The Portuguese 
government has ordered the 
construction of two gunboats 
for service on the Zambesi River, and 
two others for use on Lake Nyassa there
by declaring its intention to claim this 
entire region which has been made 
known to the world by Englishmen and 
Americans. Lord Salisbury’s demand 
for the restoration of the status quo must 
either be immediately complied with or 
met by a direct refusal. If refused no 
doubt forcible measures will be taken 
against the Portuguese settlements.
There are plenty of British war ships on 
the east coast Of Africa, and if Lord 
Salisbury but speaks the word every 
Portuguese settlement from Delagoa Bay 
to the Rovuma River will be in the 
hands of the British within a week. The 
situation is an interesting one and future 
developments will be eagerly awaited.

AMUSEMENTS.HOTE 1*0 COMMENT Grand Holiday Sale.Sir John Macdonald has announced his 
intention of being a candidate for Kings
ton at the next election.

The deposits in the Dominion savings 
banks at the end of November were $19,- 
466,000, and poet office savings banka 
$22,700,000.

At Deseronto, Ont. the Government 
Coram isioners have suspended the certi
ficate of Captain Christie master of the 
steamer Quinte, for twelve months and 
that of Thomas Short the engineer for 
seven months. The steamer was burned 
and five passengers lost their lives.

Italy has no intention of seizing Port 
Agig on the R^d Sea. Italy is acting in 
concert with England on all African 
questions and could not seek monopolies 
in a trade with the Soudan.

The Marquis of Salisbury calls upon 
Portugal to repudiate the action of its 
agents on the Zambesi river, and restore 
the status quo as it existed before the ex
pedition of Major Serapa Pinto.

I* pubVehej ere  ̂evening (Sundays excepted) at 

TOON A. BOWKS,
MECHANICS' INSTITUTE !

■ttssasa?' dec. 2i !
Two great productions of

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.
8PEClAL.-Krery Child attending the Matinee

WrgBmasatiMssse1 Admission, 25c. Reserved

HTo effect an entire clearance of all 
Holiday Slock, we have marked down all
Christmas Cards, Albums. 
Bibles, B ookle
Pocket Books; and Children’s 

Books of all kinds.

Editor and Publisher

Magazine is growing interesting. Nellie 
Bly is due at Singapore to day and then 
half her tonr will be finished. The

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tux Evicting Gazette will be delivered to any 

part cf the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE FEAR

chances are good for the completion of 
her journey within 74 days. But Miss 
Bisland who went in the other direction 
that is west, is doing still better. She 
left Hong Kong on Wednesday for 
Aden two days ahead of her schedule 
time, and the prospects are said to be 
good for her reaching New York a week, 
ahead of Nellie Bly.

1 Evening: General 
Seats, 35c. and 50c.35 CENTS, 

•1.00, 
3.00, 
4.00,

Un, Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

Mechanics’ Institute, St. John.
Monday Evening, Dec. 23, 1889.

Boston Comedy Co.’y,
H. PRICE WEBBER,

MoARTHtJB'S BOOK STORE,
___ 80 King Street.

Manager, 
Supporting the Favorite Actress,

The people of the United States are ac
customed to describe themselves as the 
richest people in the world, but this 
claim does not agree with the estimate 
of Robert Giffen, who in a paper read 
before the Royal Statistical Society gives 
the preference to Great Britain. He es
timates the wealth of the United King
dom in round numbers in 1885 at ten 
billion pounds. This would give to each 
person in the kingdom a personal share 
amonnting^to £270. If the several coun- 
ries were to be separated England would 
be entitled to £308 a head, Scotland £243 
and Ireland £93. Comparing the decade 
ending with 1885 with the two previous 
decades ending in 1875 and 1865, Mr 
Giffen finds that in every item an in
crease of capital marked the proceeding 
decades, whereas the last decade 
shows numerous instances of a decrease 
owing to agricultural and industrial de
pression. Making a comparison of the 
richest three nations of the world Mr. 
Giffen finds that the wealth per head of 
population stands as follows:--Great Bri
tain, £270 ; France, £190 ; United States» 
£160. Thus the United States are third 
instead of being first

EDWIN A GREY!
ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements under the heads of 
Dost, Fot Sale, To Let. Found and 
W INTSfor 10 CENTS each in- 
99 Hon or 50 CENTS a week,pay- 
Jtt eAL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

Will appear as above. SEE

Our Confectionery,
12 Cents per Pound.

Stewart’s Grocery,
16 Germain Street,

the "ROUGH DIAMOND.”
Pricks to Suit thx Times; Admission, 25c; 

Reserved Seats, 35o.
Doors open at 7.15; Overture at 8 o'clock. 
Change of programme nightly.
Tickets for sale at A. C. Smith Jc Co.’s drug

A GREAT DISPLAYAre?

Yon fçnd of fish cakes, and do yon want 
to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
make them? If so, buy a pound box of 
Steam Compressed De sweated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds of ordinary 
fish. Contains no skin or bones, is ready 
for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 16c. by all retai 1 grocers. 
Wholesale at Stephens & Fiogcres, 61 
Dock street, St John.

Cooked on P E Island: to be Eaten in 
California.—Mr Geo. Sheen informs us 
that on Friday last he expressed to 
Mrs Sheen,a nd bis daughter and son-in 
lawin California their Christmas d inner. 
It consisted of a turkey, a duck and a 
chicken cooked and placed in an air 
tight can. The express charge amounted 
to $4,25.—Sum merside Pioneer.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rales.

• ;

XMAS.of all the latest novelties in

China, Glass,
AND

Crockery Ware.
FARCY LAMPS,

THE GAZETTE'S BIG BOOM-
For the second time since The Gazette 

was started, now nearly seventeen 
months ago, it appears to day in sixteen 
page form. It is « much larger paper 
than our usual issue and will have a far 
greater circulation. To those who are 
only casual readers of The Gazette it is 
but right to state that it is now the larg
est daily newspaper in the Maritime 
Provinces and contains more reading 
matter than any other paper in this sec
tion of Canada. It is not a party organ. 
It supports the Conservative government 
because it believes that the policy of that 
government is the best for Canada—that 
mainly thrqugh the wise policy of Sir 
John A. Macdonald and the members of 
his government, à nation has been built 
up where before there were only detached 
provinces.

The principal.plank in the platform of 
The Gazetto is its advocacy of St. John 
interests. The Gazette is always for St 
John. Political parties may change but 
the allegiance of The Gazette to St John 
interests will be found^nnswerving. The 
Gazette is written by St. John men for 
St. John readers. Its principal writers 
are all well known to the people of 
this city. None of them are importations 
who care nothing for the interests of the 
city. In this respect The Gazette is 
alone among the newspapers of the city.

The growth of The Gazette in the 
past has been rapid. It lira made un
usual strides Jnto popular favor for a 
young paper. Itis growing every day. 
Something over a year ago w hen The

Grand H'oliday Sale, 30 per centdisconnt 
for cash.

Overcoats,
Reefers,
Ulsters,
Blizzard Coats»». 
Suits,
Pants,
Waterproof Coats, 
Silk Umbrellas,
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Shirts, Collais and 

Cuffs, ' -- 
All Wool Underwear
CLOTHING MADE TO OBDEB.

ft. JOHN.N. B.,SATURDAY DEC.II, 1889.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N Mvs look on the First Page.

GIFT COPS AND SAUCERSCMNMOM’S GRAND OLD Ml*
—AT—Wherever Sir John A. Macdonald 

makes his apppearance his presence in
spires confidence and hope. Sir John is 
a patriot as well as a statesman and, 
having created Canada as a United Do
minion, he has made it the work of his 
life to so advance its prosperity as to fill 
ifie people of Canada with confidence in 
the future of their country. The Premier

FRED BLACK ADAR’S
CROCKEBY STÛBE,

186 Union St.The Fredericton Gleaner expresses the 
opinion that Mr. John V. Ellis will be 
re-elected a school trustee of this city, 
and says that he ought to be. Our es
teemed contemporary evidently does not 
know the people of St. John, Mr. Ellis 
ought not to be re-elected and he will not 
be re-elected, unless the aldermen en
tirely disregard public opinion.

AcPERFUMERY,
From West End to Lily of 

the Valley.

Try; omits no public opportunity of de-
’-t ' daring his faith in Canada and

in the constitution under which

10 ce 
able lBarnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 

Sauce, in pint and half-pint bottles and 
by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 
grocers. Wholesale at Stephens & Fig- 

cures, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.

its people live and prosper. At Kingston 
( the other day, at the celebration of the 

jtibilee of Queen’s University, he made a 
speech of which the political positionjof 
Canada was the theme. He expressed 
his belief that the constitution under 
which we breathe and live—the British 
constitution—is the fairest on the face of 
the globe. He advised liis hearers to 
rise above party strife and band them
selves together as Canadians. Continu
ing, he said he further believed that the 
vast majority of the people were in favor 
of the continuation of the policy 
which we now pursue, and 
did not desire the 
of the tie which binds os to the mother 
country. We have everything to lose 
and nothing to gain by breaking away 
from the mother country.

“Rain and destruction,” said he, “will 
assuredly follow if the tie be broken.” 
He believed that we would live, our chil
dren wonld live and our grand children 
too, would continue to live, under the 
British flag. As tlie aged premier utter
ed these sentiments the hall rang with pro 
longed applause. In what noble, 
contrast is the attitude of Sir John A 
Macdonald in this matter when com
pared with the leaders of the oppo
sition. Sir John stands by the an
cient landmarks; to be a citizen of the 
British Empire is good enough for him, 
and let us add, it is good enough for 99 
men out of every hundred in the Domin
ion of Canada. Sir John is a patriot, 
first, last and all the time. That 
is why thousands of men in 
Canada love him who differ from 
him most widely in political matters. 
That is why the members of his party 
always rally around him, their most 
trusted and honored chief. We trnat 
that the day may he far distant when 
Canada will lose her greatest statesman. 
But when that day does come, as come it 
must, his name will still sound as stirring 
to the people of Canada as was the name 
of Horatiue to the men of Rome. Ho 
will pass into history as the 
first and most illustrious of the sons of 
Canada; his monument will grace 
every great city in the Dominion. His 
example will be cited in future ages as 
worthy of imitation by all those who 
aspire to take part in the public life of 
Canada.

Just opened a choice assortment of the 
leading Odors in plain, fancy and cut 
glass bottles, (original) suitable for 
Christmas and New Year Gifts.A Letter from «be Police Clerk.

To tub Editor of The Gazette—
If Mr. Davis had signed his qwn name 

to the letter in the Gazette of this even
ing, which reflects upon me, the proper 
value would have attached thereto and I 
wonld have been saved the trouble of 
making any reply. Possibly the anony
mous character of the letter may get for it 
more attention

T. YOUNGCLAUS,LUBIN’S,
LUNDBOKG,

GELLK FRERES.
RICKSECKER,

COLGATE. 
Also all the princiiial perfumes in 

SACHET POWDER. To which I 
invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure safes

REMEMBER

WHOLESALE and BETAIL,
51 Charlotte street.

XMAS MEATS.
than it merits. That 

being the case I venture to intrude a few 
remarks in reply.

The letter was written in fulfilment of

Pickled Pork, 
Ham,
Bacon,
Lard, 
Chickens, 
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

Beef,
Lamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

./:*tfi ! " r
MEDICAL HALL,

r. d. McArthur,
severance

a threat to that end and follows a vast ,

Novelties No. 5H CHARLOTT ST.amount of insolence towards me, gifèn 
for absolutely imaginary offences.

The legal point in the let er w as taken 
by Mr. G. A. Davis in a liquor case tried 
yesterday, in which he acted for the de
fendant,and was overruled by the magis
trate as not having any value. At the 
close of the case referred to, the defend- 

Gazktte was bnt a fledgling one of the ant called me aside, and assured me he
proprietors of the Evening Globe told n !w!,s not in sympathy with his counsel in Silk’ Gauze Handkerchiefs,

the course pursued towards me, and 
hoped that I could not think he was,that 
be had not sought the services of the ; 
person appearing for him, but that those 

Gazette had $10,000 behind it and many services had been volunteered on the as- 
thousands besides. It had every 
right thinking man and woman in the

PP0SITE KING SQUARE.
•ft ;.

Prairie Hens.

P THE

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

o THOMAS DEAN,
IS, 14,15 City Market.I RFancy Lawn Handkerchiefs A G

Apples, Confectionery,N AThoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant in Tone, 
Reasonable in Price, 
Fully Warranted.

Citron Peel.o Nfriend of the publishers of Tiie Gazette 
that if this paper had $10,000 behind it 
it might perhaps survive a year. The

Mexican Work Handker
chiefs,

Chatelaine Bags,

Change Purses, very new, 

Laundry Lists,

Lined Kid Gloves,

Gents Silk Handkerchiefs, 

New York Scarfs,

s s
50 Bbls Apples, No. 1 Winter Fruit, 
25 Boxes Christmas Mixture,
40 “ Candied Citron.

A..T, BTTSTIN,surance that he could get him off for a 
fine of twenty dollars.

When this case was called on, I was 
asked to be a party to the compromise 
suggested, but knowing that the infor
mation for the larger offence had been 
laid and was capable of proof, the con
sent was not given and I incurred the 
displeasure of my opponent The result 
of the trial confirmed my view, as the 
penalty of fifty dollars was imposed. 
The counsel for the defence then sought 
to show that that was the smallest pen
alty that could be inflicted. In that I 
.concurred at the same time pointing out 
that it was the laigeat as well* as the 
law fixed the amount at one suna.

If the Common Council desires to make 
any investigation I shall be happy to at-1 
tend, but in doing so shall claim the j>r£ 
vilege of giving it some information as to 
the insolence that the officials of the police 
court endure from a certain quarter, to 
which, in the past, entirely too much 
consideration has been given.

If the Common Council desides to pass 
the duties of prosecuting upwards of two 
hundred cases into other hands as well 
ns the one hundred dollars per annuth' 
it is its privilege so to do. The position I 
occupy was not sought by me, but will
ingly accepted, and I cherish the opinion 
my discharge of the duties has been 
satisfactory.

There may be one you» ; lawyer down

88 Dock Street.
Adi\

10 (XTU 
able in

community who had escaped the taint of 
the treasonable Globe, at its back—and 
as the merit of The Gazette 

and its enterprise became more 
generally recognized hundreds of 
the best citizens of St. John 
dropped the sheet that has maligned 
and lied about our city, its trade and its 
manufactures. The Gazette, during its 
brief career has done more to build up 
the material interests of St John than 
all the other newspapers pub
lished in St John. Where before there 
existed a feeling of doubt and despair, 
there is now hope and buoyancy. Trade 
is better, manufactures have increased; 
and what best of all people have greater 
confidence in themselves and the future 
of their city, than for years before.

The Gazette h{is shared in the general 
prosperity, Today it can boast of a 
larger subscription list than any St John 
daily newspaper. Last night it published 
492 inches of advertising. On the same 
date the Globe boasted that its advertis-

ASKY0ÜR GROCER FOR
FOR SALE LOW BY

GLOBE GEORGE MORRISON, JR,
ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE

No. 5 North Side King Square,

FLOUR. CHRISTMAS OYSTERS IN STOCK: 
400 Bbls No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters,
100 Bbls XXX Narrows Oysters,
100 Bbls XX Chatham, Cheap,

10 Bbls Lepreaux Clams,
10 Bbls Sweet Cider.

Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and 
delivered to any part of the city.

Highest Grade Ontario Patent, best 

vaine in the market
Kid Mitts,

Brick -Gloves.
WHOLESALE BYI

C. H. JACKSON.GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS Telephone 16.
Lowest Cash Prices. AMERICAN 

RUBBER GOODS.PIANOS & ORGANS, ■
THE TROUBLE WITH PORTUGAL- No Discounts. By the Best Manufacturers.

Prices from $60 to $400.
j Piano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 

Books, &c., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at

(The Marqnis of Salisbury has called 
upon the government of Portugal to re
pudiate the action of its agents on the 
Zambesi River, and has demanded the 
restoration of the etatu* quo as it existed 
before the recent expedition of Major Ser
apa Pinto. This is a serious business, for 
a refusal to comply with this demand 
will mean war between Great Britain 
and the little Iberian Kingdom. 
Portugal has for 

time ma le claims to a large tract of ter
ritory on the coast of East Africa, but 
until recently these claims have not been 
put forward in an’oflensive form. It is 
true that it has been felt that the claim 
of the Portuguese to Delagoa, was a seri
ous injury both to Natal and to the Trans
vaal Republic, but it was hoped that some 
arrangement might be made with 
the Portuguese government by which 
this port would be rendered avail
able. But Portugal has recently 
become intensely aggressive all 
along this coast The railway which 
was being built from Delagoa Bay to the

SCCWe claim that honest prices for hon

est goods will admit of to 

réduirions.

IF YOU WANT

AMEEICAN BUBBEB SHOES OR 
AMERICAN RUBBER GOODS

of all kinds: yoi 
the largest and

“I
ing columns had never teen so well pat
ronized. Yet it contained only 454 inches 
or 37 less than The Gazette. These town, who pays lane taxes, who woild 
facts give but a faint, idea of the progress ; w**llin»ly do the duties fur the stipend

mentioned. That there are lots of them

u will find that we have 
most complete stock to

Open every evening for the selection 
of Christmas Goods. See nur Plush goods.

For sa'
select from.:

W.WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S, EST) , Y, ALLWOOD & GO.,of The Gazette. Within twelvemonths it 'long 1 do not believe. The services of one 
has doubled its working staff; twice en- ,iave aIready bcen declincd.
larged in size; occupies much larger 
premises; has added to ils machinery ; the general public have been incon* 
and speaking generally has advanced all, ^enienoed in any .way by reason of my

, .. v . services before the Police court in thealong the line and is still advancing. i .. . . ... , », , .. ! capacity referred tb, and if the time
The largely increased ed.tion of to- shonld arrive whsri ,here would

day renders it necessary to go to press 
earlier than usual so that some

66 King street, St. John, N. B.BARNES & 
MURRAY,

68 I’rilice Win. St. Staple 
Gre» n 
Flavin 
Bow tit 
Choice 
Val+rix 

Rais

In closing I say that il is untrue that
• Christmas Presents. Slippers,

Over Boots, 
Rubber Boots, 
Skating Boots.

; Plush Brush, Comb and Mirror Cases, in 
Celluloid and Oxidized Silver, 

Manicure Sets in Plush Cases;
Plush Odor Cases;
Cut Glass Toilet Bottles,
Choice PcrfumerynCologue audBay Rum 

by all the best manufacturers.
FOR SALE LOW BY

Or
.clashing between my personal advantage 
and the public convenience, the latter 

: would be first considered.
I am yours with respect,

Geo. A. Henderson. 
-St. John, l)ec. 19th.

A V
crowded out We hope in a few months a17 Charlotte streetto further increase our facilities for serv
ing the public by placing in our office 
fast press thereby doubling the present 'd.^^^.y^nl'nm’to'del”^ 
capacity of our press-room. of orders, till 9 p. m.

R. A. C. BROWN, WANTS 
Ac.; 3 lintPARKER BROS,,

iMarket Square. 19 Charlotte SL
V!;'1

:
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

AUCTION SALES. LOCAL MATTERS. The Cafe Boyal.

“Where can 1 get a good dinner?” is a 
question that was formerly asked very 
often by visitors to St John.

For a time the question was a very 
difficult one to solve but since the 
establishment of the Cape Royal by Mr. 
William J. Clark there has been no 
difficulty. The Cafe Royal has a fine 
central situation in the Domville building 
on Prince William street It is tastefully 
fitted up, and is alway clean and heat. 
The proprietor is an experienced caterer 
and always provides for his constantly 
increasing customers the best the market 
affords. Dinner is served every week 
day from 12 till 3 o’clock. The meals 
are always good and oftentimes superior. 
Among the patrons of the Cape Royal 
are many of the leading business men of 
the city. Beside furnishing meals, Mr. 
Clark does a large trade in oysters, which 
are served in every style. If you want 
anything to eat from a lunch to a “square” 
meal you cannot do better than give the 
Cafe Royal or “Billy’s,” as the boys 
aflectionally designate him, a call.

Police Court.

Michael Donovan, Tlios. Dowd, Daniel 
Dowd, and Wm. Chase drunks were fined 
$4 each.

Louisa Coape a squaw who came to 
the police station for protection was al
lowed to go.

For Island Horses.—Mr James Smith’s 
stables have for years been known as the 
great emporium for Prince Edward Island 
horses. These stables have recently 
undergone great improvement, new floors 
and stalls having been added in antici
pation of a greater and growing trade. 
The new order of things will give the 
horses great comfort and a finer appear
ance, the stalls having been raised. 
Many thousand horses have passed thro’ 
Mr. Smith’s hands in the great number 
of years he has held these stables. 
Mr. is Smith noted for his great tact and 
kindness in handling horses, never hav. 
ing met with any serious mishap while 
in this business. Formerly nearly all the 
horaes went through the United States, 
but lately many sell in St. John, es
pecially those bought over by Mr. McKie 
the largest dealer, well known, now in 
trotting circles from Telephone fame, Mr. 
McKies’ lost importation were all dis
posed of from this now famous hostelry, 
and the expectancy is that he will 
always in future sell his stock in this,the 
coming popular market for a superior 
class of heavy and light draught animals.

L.O . A. Election of Officers.—At the 
annual meeting of Willis L. O. L. No 70. 
held in the Orange Hall Fairville on 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 17th, the follow- 
officers were elected and installed fer the 
ensuing year. Wm. Roeborough W M. 
David Burgess, D M; Andrew Cooper, 
Chaplain; John M Cougle, recording 
secretary; Wm Stymest, financial secre
tary; Robt Cacherwood, treasurer, Daniel 
McNeill, D of C; James Semple, lecturer, 
Thomas Stout, foreman; Hénry Duncan 
No 2 of committee; Samuel Peterson no 3 
John Martin, No 4; Wm J Corey No 5; 
Wm Catherwood, I F; Jas. Lockhart, O 
F; The lodge is in a very flourishing 
condition.

Sheep.—A carload of sheep arrived 
here yesterday from Antigonish for the 
local market.Two of them were dead. E. 
J. Wetmore of the 8. P. C. A. has been 
t rying to put a stop to the careless shunt
ing which kills so many sheep and has 
received a letter from the general freight 
agent, Mr. Geo. Taylor, concerning this, 
Mr. Taylor says that he will endeavor to 
put a stop to the careless shunting and if 
the guilty parties can be found out, will 
have them severely punished.

CHBISTMAS SItiHTS. sortment of Christmas goods inside. 
One window is devoted to watered and 
China silks attractively arranged, and 
the other.is resplendent with silk hand
kerchiefs, ties, gloves and gents furnish
ing goods of the best quality. Children’s 
handkerchiefs, fancy dry goods of all 
kinds, and a large assortment of white 
muffs, fasinators and other goods make 
very pretty presents, are selling at low 
rates.

THE LATE DR. CRONIN.

Evidence Into tbeC*
lore the Coroner’s Jury.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Dec. 21.—Evidence 

duced before the coroner’s jury, in
quiring into the cause of the 
death of Dr. Cronin, that Cronin 
expelled from the Clan-na-Gael 
charge of treason made by Daniel Brown 
then a policemen. Coughlin was a mem
ber uf the trial committee that expelled 
the doctor

The charges of treason were based up
on the report of district delegates in the 
Clan-Na-Gae! convention of 1884, the re
port having been prepared by Crnnin 
and in which he asks leading questions 
as to the disposition by high officers of 
the large sums of money paid to them 
by the camps and the unsatisfactory 
explanations made by the officers, and 
takes occasion to denounce the dynamite 
policy as against the better ; wishes and 
better judgments of the members in this 
country,and demolishes the claim by the 
officers that this policy had resulted in 
concessions to Ireland.

Cronin’s report closed as follows. “Do 
not understand us, brothers, as being 
opposed to striking blows at England. 
Like every person with Irish blood in 
his veins we feel » throb of pleasure at 
any occurrence that hurts her pride or 
weakens her strength-

But sentiment is one thing, results are 
another.

The question which we are to consider 
is whether sentimental pleasure 
is purchased at too great 
a cost, whether another mode of warefare 
cannot be carried on that will involve 
less danger to our own people and to in
nocent persons and be more effective in 
eripnling the ancient enemy.”

A Woman Kills Her Assailant.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 21.—Yesterday 
Mrs. Margaret Taylor.living near Cottage 
Grove, Lane county, shot and killed 
Marion P. Martin, aged 70, who, the 
woman claims came to her house in the 
absence of her husband and persistantly 
attempted to assault her. The coroner’s 
jury exonerated the woman.

Terrible Freight Collision.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sutton, Neb. Dec. 21.—In the freight 
collision yesterday at the depot ten cars 
of merchandise were destroyed, the de
pot smashed into splinters, one brake- 
man seriously hurt, and the main street 
of the town filled with wrecked cars and 
freight. The engineer and firemen 
ed themselves by jumping.

He Had a Daring Wife.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Char loti e, N. C., Dec. 21.—Kelly Sud- 
derth a notorious moonshiner was rescu
ed from 3 revenue officers, yesterday 
morning, by Sudderth’s wife who knock
ed twe of the officers down and dealt 
the third a staggering blow while Sud- 
derth escaped to the woods before the 
officers recovered.

Whrre to go lo Gel the Beet Chrlelmne of Death Be-
i«h Class pictukes

BY AUCTION.

MONDAY, the 23rd inst, commencing nt 10.30 
o’clock_at my salesroom:
VALUABLE collection of Choice Pictures by

;ion will be on exhibition at mi ealenoom, Friday, 27th-FMtiv.I of 81. Jobr. the EvMiehit, 
urday afternoon and eiening, and morning of AlbronLod *0 No“l—InstnUationnieation of

W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

For additional Local News see 
First Page. MACAVLLY BROS A Co’s WINDOWS

are a great attraction fbr the crowds that 
throng King street. In one window 
looms np a » beautiful representation of 
the famous Eiffiel tower of Paris, every 
detail being shown. The blending of 
the colors of the several parts of con
struction are very artistically done. The 
upright or heavy frame work is of crim 
son plush, and several stories 
are laid off with blue satin while the 
cross frame work shows out beautifully- 
in gold ribbon. The backgrounds are of 
royal grenadines for evening wear. In 
the next window is a rich and perfect 
model of the organ 'in Albert Memorial 
Hall at London. The Side pillars and 
columns are in plush, the double bank 
of keys is made of ivory nail brushes, 
and tlie stops of small pon-pons. The 
organ ia 12 feet high, and has eleven 
Dipes and is aitogether a most artistic 
production which does great credit to 
the enterprising firm and shows that the 
window dresser Mr. J. F. Gallagher 
possess the eye of an artiBL The other 
two- window8 ate also vèry attractively 
trimmed and ladies and gentlemen can 
find-in the Store of the firm an endless 
variety of goods to chôosê from.

JOHN white’s

furniture warerooms on Charlotte street, 
are very inviting in appearance. In£the 
spacious windows of the handsome and 
well stocked store, are easy chairs,British 
plate glass mirrors, sideboards and very 
handsome pieces of fumitnre, in oak, 
mahogany and walnut. Mr. White 
carries a full line of Colonial Turkish 
rockers upholstered in beautiful styles, 
corner chairs, ladies desks, fancy and 
card tables, and parlor and bedroom 
suits of the latest styles and at all prices 
are shown. Strangers visiting the city 
have been struck with the superiority 
of Mr. White's furniture stock and he 
has filled orders not only from the up
per provinces bnt has sent some of his 
goods all the way to England. The variety 
to choose from and the lasting nature of 
the goods make Mr. White’s stock one 
of the best from which to select presents.

WATERBURY AND RISING’S

tine, large boot and shoe establishment 
on King street will attract crowds of peo
ple through the holidays, for they have 
taken special care to have on hand a 
most extensive and well assorted stock of 
all the latest and prettiest makes of 
ladies and gents’ slippers, moccasins and 
boots and shoes. The ooze calf slippers 
ornamented with gilt and jet beadamake 
very pretty presents for young ladies.
There is also the Beatrice slipper, which, 
is very popular now in New York. They 
occupy the wholo building, and- their 
stobk embraces every Variety, style and 
sizè that may be required. They show 
about 30 different lines of the latest 
makes of gents slippers in velvet, plush, 
and morocco and alligator leather, chil
drens shoes in great variety,and rubbers 
and overshoes in all sizes and shapes.

J. R. WOODBCRX & CO.

The large confectionary establishment 
of Messrs J. R Woodbum & Co. is now a 
very busy place, but the employes have 
found time to make a very attractive and 
tempting display in their show windows.
In one window is displayed a large candy 
plate with the firm’s name worked on it 
in an attractive manner with colored 
candy. Candy hearts, packages, canes 
big enough for Santa Clans himself and 
a variety of choeolates, creams and lus
cious sweetmeats of the purest make 
and most tempting appearance complete 
the window decorations. The rapidly 
growing trade of the firm calls for more 
room to carry on the bu siness and short
ly after the first of the new year they 
will, move, to larger premises! on Union 
street ànd' will probably drop the retail 
trade alltogether, so that they are now Judge 
giving special inducements to 'clear the Royal, 
retail department during the holidays. R. A. Odurfehay is confined to his

British American OLitoHttG HotlBE. house with à lame foot. The trouble is
On Market square la the popular a ,0Be sUndiojtiing.biUao operation was 

Christmas clothingpraporîlyp,. Although g**™”4 T^rday, which it is hoped 
very busy, the proprietor, Mr,' James *' g Ve re lef'
Kelly, is prepared to give special induce
ments, and from the splendid and well 
assorted stock of gents furnishing goods 
and ready made clothing which he car
ries it is an easy matter ko chobse a 
most acceptable Christmas or New Year’s 
present. Mr. Kelly’s excellent judge
ment in selecting cloths and the care and 
artistic ability displaj’ed in cutting and 
making them up hhve won a wide 
reputation for him as a custom tailor.
The finest melton, beaver; and nap cloths 
are in stock, also English, Scotch and 
Irish tweeds, and the fancy goods for 
pants shown are about the finest procur-

ad-
M A SO NIC ENGAGEMENTS.

was 
on a

of Officers.

Schooner Maggie J Chadwick, which 
■ was ashore near Portland, Me., a short 

time ago arrived here this morning.
Lamps Out.—The police have reported 

56 vapor gas lamps out for the month 
ending Dec. 20th, as compared with 19 
for last month.

T. T. m’pHKRSON’S GROCETY,
Deo. 19,1889.

at 181 Mnion street, is’supplied with a 
fresh and inviting stock of good things in 
the grocery line. The green fruits,raisins, 
currants and other luxuries are selling 
very low.

FOUND.
)UND.—SOME OF THE HANDSOMEST 
Christmas Cakes to be seen in 8t. John, at 

aMAN'S UTILE PIE STOKE, ^here yon
R. B. GILMOUR A GO’S

store on Union street is the place to go 
for toys of all kinds. It.is a veritable 
Santa Clans warehouse. Beautiful lamps 
of all kinds, china and earthen ware 
dishes, suitable for presents, are in stock, 
at low rates.

[TILE PU 
nts, Raisinget Currants, Raisins, Citron, Lemon and 

ige Peels, Tea, Sugar Ac. Also Pork Pies 
Xmas Mince Meat fresh daily. Portland Point Lepkreaux, N. B. Dec 21. 9 a. m. 

—Wind northwest, blowing a gale, clear. 
Therm 42. One schr inward, one schr 
outward. An outward bark or ship in 
the south channel.

Schr Alford, will receive freight at R. 
R Wharf, York Point slip, until Tuesday 
next for Yarmouth. This vessel will 
run in connection with schr Yarmouth 
Packet untill father nolice.

Heavy Ska.—A heavy sea prevails in 
the harbor to-day and vessels sailing 
out this morning were pitching very 
heavily. Large seas have been washing 
over Negrotown point breakwater all 
day.

!ge.

LOST.
>ST.—THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE- 

time, if you fail to see Santa Claus, also my 
stock ot Toys, Dolls, Notions, etc. UEO. 
)WNING. North End.

Raymond’s grocery

on Mill street is well supplied with all 
the Christmas goods in that line that the 
good housewife may require.

IL J. PITTS’ DRY GOODS STORK

at 179 Union street, has a very fine as
sortment of Christmas good a The stock 
is well selected, and presents can be ob
tained there very cheep.

W. B. m’vEY’s DRUG STORE.

On Union street is even more attractive 
than usual at Christmaes time. Mr 
McVey’s stock of drugs is complete and 
he offers some very pretty things in the 
way of fancy goods for presents.

[j E TITUS GROCERY
in North Market'street has a fall and 
complete stock of the requisites and 
necessities for holiday trade.

c. R. Reynold’s furniture store 

on the comer of Waterloo and Union 
. streets is stocked with very handsome 
furniture of all kinds, made of the best 
wood and finished in excelent style. 
Special inducements are given for the 
holiday trade and the number of pres
ents that will be chosen from the stock 
will be large.

IRSE CONTAINING 80MB CHANGE AND 
three keys. The finder will confer a favor by 
.ng it at the Gazette Office.

ST ON SUNDAY LAST BETWEEN IN- 
diantown and Jeffray’e Hill, a Gold Scart 
with letter "fl” and small diamond in the 
•e, the finder will be rewarded by leaving 
i at Gazette office.

10NEY TO LOAN.
An Open Season.—Yesterday morning 

a large yellow butterfly flew into the 
residence of Mr. Wm. Connor on St. 
John street, West end. The late visitor 
was captured and last night was still 
alive.

Leinster street church.—Dr. E. M. 
Saunders, of Halifax, will occupy the 
pulpit of the Leinster st Baptist chnrch 
to-morrow morning and evening. Strang
ers cordially invited and provided with

Runaway.—This afternoon as James 
Brown was driving along Union street, 
West end, his horse took fright and 
bolted out of the shafts leaving the 
wagon cn the street. He ran as far as 
King street where he was stopped. > o 
damage was done;

The Tobique Valley Railway company 
have laid about two miles of rails on 
their road connecting with the New 
Brunswich Railway at Perth station op
posite Andover. The road will be about 
14 miles in length and the work will be 
rapidly pushed to completion.

Driven Back,—The vessels which 
sailed from this port yestsrday, did not 
get very far. They were compelled by 
the heavy southwest wind which pre
vailed to put back and three are now 
anchored at the island. One bark sup
posed to be the “Nordcap," was driven 
up the Bay.

Lately in Advertising. — Messrs 
Greenlees Brothers whose Claymore 
whiskey is becoming so very popular in 
his market, are circulating free through 
their agencies boxes of safety matches, 
this being one of the numerous late 
forms of advertising which this and other 
go ahead firms are now introducing.

H. L. Spencer’s Poems.—On Monday 
Messrs. J. & A. McMillan will publish a 
booklet, containing a short collection of 
poems by Mr. H. L. Spencer of The Gaz
ette staff. This will be a welcome con
tribution to the literature of the season, 
Mr. Spencer’s poems beivg admired 
wherever they are read.

Through the Telephone.—On Thurs
day evening one of our compositors had 
the pleasure of hearing the Salvation 
Army Band playing in Lunenburg, a 
distance of nearly fifty miles. The win
dow was opened in the Lunenburg office, 
and the tune they were playing was dis
tinctly heard and recognized in Cale
donia.—Gold Hunter.

DNBY TO LOAN on free hold security 
C. KNOWLES, 107 Prince Wm. St.

, B. T.

BOARDING.
ARDING—A few single gentlemen c»n be 
accommodated with board at 49 Mecklen- 
street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
c premises.

WANTED.
Ivertisements under this head inserted for 
nts each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
in advance.

ANTED-BY ISINGLB GENTLEMAN 
board in Private House, with wanfi^wm- 

>la room. Address with terms, "A” 6AZ- 
; OFFICE. J. D. MCVITY’s GROCERY

on Brussels street is well supplied with 
raisins, nuts and holiday luxuries and 
household necessities in the 
line.

w. l. cameron's boot and shoe store 
at 24 King street is a good place to go to 
secure fine boots and shoes or slippers. 
All the latest styles and prettiest makes 
are offered at special rates, and Mr, Cam
eron will do a large trade.

\NTSD.—FOR A MAN AND WIFF. 
three rooms at n moderate rent, for light 
keening. Address, stating terms Ac., H. 
rre Office. grocery

1NTED.-A GOOD COOK. APPLY AT 
Mrs. Chapman’s. 45 Elliot Row.

1NTED.-MY AVOCATION AS A 
draughtsman has impaired my health, and 
re employment where such qualifications as 
•ducation and address, unimpeachable chir- 
original talent and musical and literary 
f would find their sphere and worth. Ad- 
E. O. OWEN, care of Gibson A Simpson, 9i 
fdr*bSeet East, Toronto. AT COOMBE8 INDIAN BAZAR

King street, sea shells in every variety 
are displayed, also sweet hay baskets 
and boxes, moccasins, snow-shoes and 
all kinds of Indian goods, unique and 
pretty designs making pretty but not 
expensive prerents.

man (English) offers to recite free ot 
rge at Sunday school oonoerts and enter- 

Address E. O. care Union City Hotel, 
ille Building.

JNG

NTKD—Pupils for my beginners’ 
in dancing: meet Tuesday and Friduy 

uid Tuesday and Saturday afternoons, 
orget the days. A. L. SPENCER, Teacher, 
ille Building. dean’s grocery

on Garden street, is filled to overflowing 
with good things, and the usual splendid 
stock has been replenished with every
thing that was needed to make the as
sortment of luxuries needed for holiday 
trade a good one. Small profits and 
prompt delivery is their motto.

THOS. 8. WEEKS, DRY GOODS STORE

at the corner of Main street and Para
dise Row takes a prominent place in the 
list of attractive business places that 
should be visited during the holidays 
by all who wish to purchase anything in 
the fancy dry goods line. The stock is an 
excellent one to choose from and the 
prices suit everybody.

ATION WANTED BY AN BXCEPTI^N- 
/ good private family COOK and L.4UN- 
5. Information may be had at the 
HONICO.” comer of Church dnd Ger- 
treets after to-day. A» Immenue Carpet Syndicat».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 21.—A syndicate with a 
capital of $100,000,000 has been formed to 
buy out the business of the British Car- 
petJManufacturere and work their estab
lishment on American patents.

O’Brien va Salisbury.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 21,—The motion for a 
new trial of the action for damages 
brought by Wm O'Brien against Lord 
Salisbury has been dismissed.

LROAD WATCHMAN. OUT OF 
.y, to have charge of railroad 
nee Wm. street.

IRIBD JANITOR FOR PORTLAND, 
Jaine; a firat-clnss position for a responsible 
x>d wages and steady work. 134 Prince

FOR SALE.
exhsemenis under this head inserted for 
> each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
advance.

V
3ALE:-TENDERS wanted for the 
>ck-ii.-Trade of DAVID J. HATFIELD. 
St. They will be received up to the 24tb 
:~:n. Stock can be seen on premiers. Terms 
Trust* not bound to accept the bigbe.-! 
-endetc St. John, l»ec. 17th, 1889. Chubb’?
atf5ldN B* ®ÜSTIN'*™8tee*^atc

Of Personal Intercut.
To Aboliab Ibe Monarchy.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon,Dec, 21.—The Republicans here 
have decided to issue a manifesto to the 
effect that the time is a favorable one for 
abolishing the monarchy.

Hon, P A Laundry, E T Blodgett o 
Westfield, Mass., Chas. H Clerke of St. 
Stephen, J U Hoyt of the N. B. R. and 
Edward Jack of Fredericton are at the 
Victoria.

Monday Service*.

Universaust Church, Domville build
ing, Sunday evening, Dec. 22,at 7 o’clock. 
Rev. Mr. Weston will preach on “Religi
ous Progress : our Loss and Gain.” You 
are cordially invited to be present.

Church of Christ, Coburg St.—T- H. 
Capp, pastor. Services at 31 a. m. and 7 
p. m. ; Sunday school at. 2.15 o’clock ; 
Young People’s meeting, Tuesday even
ing at 8 o’clock; Prayer and Social meet
ing Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. Seats 
all free.

NE AND BOILER FOR SALE.—A 30 
ree power Engine and Boiler. In good 
Apply to J. J. FORREST, Barrister, Fraser and wife are at the

N«**rly Wiped oot by Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Mason City Iowa, Dec. 21.—The busi
ness portidn of Swaladale a prosperous 
town near here was burned last night

TO LET. Xmas Card.—The officers of the 62nd 
Fusiliers have issued a very unique 
Xmax card to send to their comrades in 
other corps. The usual good wish is 
printed in red at the top and the name 
of the corps with the year 1889-90 at the 
foot In the centre is a large grenade 
(in a state of activity) with the coat of 
arms of the corps embossed on the side 
of it The whole work is very effective 
and reflects the greatest credit on Messrs 
J. & A McMillan’s establishment

Ttifiements under this head inserted for 
i each time or fifty cents à week. Pay- 
advance. Tbe Wmthfr.

Washington, Dec. 21.—Indications.— 
Fair;colder; north-westerly winds.

h Tbla Rnmor Truer
To tub Editor of the G azotic:

It is rumored over here that the 
reason why the editor of “Progress” is 
going for Mr. March and the School 
Trustees is that he is very anxious that 
his brother, who ia now Inspector of 
schools, should be appointed secretary 
to the Trustees. Is there any truth in 
the rumor? If there is it but shews the 
selfishness of human nature.

T.-A 4 ROOMED HOUSE. APPLY AT 
titnoath stree or to A. G. BOWES, A 
Jacterbury ssreet. St. Andrews Presbyterian Church.— 

The pastor Rev. L. G. Macneill M. A. 
will preach tomorrow at 11 a. m, and at 
7 p, m. Sermons and music suitable to 
Christmas. At the evening service the 
S. S children will sing several Christmas 
carols. All are cordially welconoe.

Thorne Lodge No. 259 I. O. G. T. « ill

TT—The residence of the ate Mrs. 
dine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
known as Woodride, with Stable. Bams, 
ind» teres land. Apply to JOHN BOYD,

Liverpool Market*.
Liverpool, Dec 21.—Cotton quiet moderate'in- 

quiry. Amn roidds 5 9-16 d sales 6J03 bales; spec 
and export 500 bales; rects 19000, bales Am 
13600. Futures quiet.

Liverpool, closing o-tton nmn ncidd Nov 59- 
16d seller. Sales of day included 6500 bales Amu 
Futures closed quiet.An Old M. I).—Dr H D Ruggles, of 

Weymouth, is the patriarch BID of the 
province and perhaps of the maritime 
provinces. “We donbt very much,” says

jet some of Quirk’s famous
---------------------------------;—

A Great Tea Store.
Mr. John Mackay, wholesale tea mer

chant, whose advertisement occupies a 
prominent place in this issue of The 
Gazette, has by intimate knowledge of 
the trade and methodical habits of bus
iness built up an immense trade, and 
now handles one fifth of the tea brought 
into the province of New Brunswick. 
He now has 3000 packages of tea in stock, 
including his celebrated Elephant, Tiger, 
Panther, Tecco. Sun and Moon Chops 
an«l he invites all lovers of good teas, 
whether jobber or retailers, to call at his 
office, on Prince William street, and 
test their quality. Mr. Mackay has made 
his establishment very attractive in ap
pearance,and purchasers in making their 
selections are afforded every opportunity 
to do so judiciously.

Mary A Carr. 16 years old and former
ly of St John, partly insane, disappeared 
last Monday from the house where she 
was living at St^am Mill village, Anna
polis Co, and has not since been seen.

ITCH OAT CAKE,
TS AWFÏÏ’ GUID.”

attend Divine Service on tomorrow Sun
day evening at 7 o’clock p. m. in Baptist 

the Freer*», "it there™ any medical : f Lodge
men in Canada in their 80th year now in ; wm wcar their regalia. Sister Lodges 
active practice. And think there are : are cordially invited to attend.
SfTl less who have spent 58 years of. Centenary church Sabbath school will 

m * way D/XDTCD t*'at ^ ,*n a,:l've Iract*L*e aD(l in one, hold its annual Christmas offering to- 
I ILK place. Nov. 30tli last was the an ni vers- ' niorrow afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock. As the 

ready for the Holiday Season -»*>* of the marriage of Dr ami Mrs1 exercises in connexion with this annual 
with a full stock of Ituggles.

H. W. Nokthrup, South wbarl, has on 
hand a choice and well selected stock of 
Christmas groceries which, as usual, he 
sells at very low prices. For years his 
store has been the resort of careful and 
shrewd buyers, among whom, by low- 
prices and courteous attention he has 
majG many friends. Mr. Northrop has 
the thanks of The Gazette for a barrel 
of very superior apple juice which will 
be used in the manufacture of their 
Christmas pies.
VBuy Sweet Oder, Apples, Citron Peel.

&c.. &c., from IL. W. Northrop, South 
wharf.

A Taxpayer.Rev.
Portland, Dec. 1889.

CoxIbc Event*.

Thome Lodge, 259, I. O. G. T., will 
attend service at the Baptist Mission 
Hall, Hay Market. Square, to-morrow 
evening at 7 o’clock.

Rev. Mr Rice will speak in Temple of 
Honor hall to-morrow afternoon at 4 
o’clock.

John Mcahan speaks in Mariners and 
Mechanics hall to-morrow afternoon.

Point Lepreaux 3 p. m.—Wind north
west strong, clear. Therm. 37. 1 bgtn. 
and 1 schr. inward.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin.—At the matinee 
this afternoon the Institute was fuli to 
overflowing. Every seat was o?c pied. 
To-night will be given the secon 
last performance of this old time Ivama 
by this Company in this city. The ling- 
ing throughout is beyond tbe aviage.

le by all the leading grocers in 
the city.

I. W. MONTGOMERY,

at the Commercial Buildings near the 
foot of King street has prepared for an

| offering are expected to be of more than ex^c"si'c h°!i(iay lra<j® in lines of plain 
ordinaty interest and profit a most cordial ant* ^;incy drygoods. The Window display 
invitation is extended the public to be ! is very attractive, silk handkerchiefs,

ostrich tips, satins and nicely arranged 
Calvin Church comer of Wellington goods in.a variety of colors and shades 

Row and Carleton st. Rev. Thomas F. are shown in.profusion. The Christmas 
Fnllerton will preach on Sabbath next and holiday frarôe will be heavy with Mr. 
at 11 o’clock in forenoon and at 7 o’clock Montgomery for he has decided to sell gt 
in evening. Seats free. Strangers in- j reduced rates to clear the great stock of

and Fancy Groceries, 
and Dried Fruit*,
*ing Ex'racmand Essences, 
irtd Sugar,
■ « ake Lard,
?ia and Londnn Layer 
ins. New Currants, Citron, 
%ge and Lemon Ft els, jVi.ts 
Confection cry.

PL
#Union and Waterloo,
Mill and Prnd St reel

present on that occasion.

to seven inches long. Merchaum Pipes an
n^e«eC^e”ndetheYlari^®tocrkaM Me»,”. Patton &Co'«dry goods store 
imported Havana Cigars in the city, on aterloo street is a treat to the ey6 
Every thing guaranteed and prices extra botl‘ 88 regards the windows and the 
low. Louis Green, 59 King street. arrangement of the large and varied as-

EX PORTER
PATTON A CO.

.FOBSALKS.FOUND.LOST.TU LET 
■s and under inserted for

lO CENTS

W
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,
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STEAMERS. AUCTION SALES

Equity Sale-
RAILROADS.WEST INDIES.QümnmES IN PARIS. 1LLIH (JU»TE«»»IH'S

MnaiM S'eamslli Co., *=$583^8!
Ill]

ssssgiii

Sâsïsuttsfflffiîas
experienced staff off fficers and crew.

1tJ^&B^Eg,S&PlSSÜ
first anili about

ODD CRAFTS THAT SURPRISE THE 
YANKEE GLOBE TROTTER.

Continued from Ninth Page Thore will be soldât Public. Auction, at Chub
the¥rovinceoP New-1 Brunswick, o^Satnrt 
the fourth day of January next, at twe 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions o 
decretal order of the Supremo Court in Equi 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. 
1889, in a certain cause therein pending, whe 
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is p aintiff, i 
John Donnelly is defendant, with, the appro 
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, 
mortgaged premises described in the plaint: 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal or 
as those three tracts or parcels of land 
scribed as follows, that is to say:—

CURST, that lot of land conveyed to the t I? John Donnelly by Thomas McCrum by d 
bearing date the eighth .day of November, A 
1859, and described as a tract of land in the pa: 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—be: 
ning at a f take standing in the meet western W 
of lot number one granted to Ebeneier Sc 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, 
fifty-three chains of four polos each, to a cedar 
thonce north thirty-three decrees, west tench; 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degr 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thi 
three degrees, east ton chains to the place of
Q«n8i-aÎLîrorah.r^
west of Musquash River, in the year one thou? 
eight hundred and thirty-nine.

Exprès, from Situez.................................... 8JC .nubïpjjtoMJ°bnDrat

RSBSSSS3Sff.^S!!^".: ss -4uiSS

,fli‘îchSwïl^tTTt2ld”,on‘trh“’Æ

angle of said lot, thence south «to-mpe ttog

stake; thence South, forty degrees. West tl 
three chains to a post; thence South fifty-or, 
créés, East twenty chains; thence North

IkHBSîsSç
lowing the various courses thereof 
MSS'- t!“l"if. place ofN°r4“

tions and improvements to the said premiseL°=Tdti^;hdei^l™Jted

Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and 
part thereof. . , ...

For terms of sale and other particulars ap 
the PlaintifTesolicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq.,
"«tSXorSepJe^A.^

Referee in E

WINTERTile

EHHBEm
furniture lay about. Then I remembered 
that there was a secret place hollowed in 

B1C storirH About Parisian Cats. i tho floor and concealed by a stone, where
, . p -Q ateiia used to hide her little treasures. I

There are many queer trades in Pans. Stella useu ^ ^ ^ dragged it up.
One of tho oddest 19 that of painter of something within wrapped in
turkeys' legs.’ This artist is known only ,derin„ nativo cloth. I undid it. It 
to the poultry dealing fraternity and is a wife had been married
highly useful member of the community. ^‘“ the «ater of the dress were the 
By his artistic skill he enables the trader m: , tl and flowers she had
to palm oil a bird of patriarchal age warned v.ea h and^ ^ ^ paper
with a certain vague romance as to the | wo™, an u it contained a lock
date of its decease, upon a misguided P?0"*' C. 1 remembered that I
housewife, or even upon an experienced | Jarohed for this dress when I came 
buyer, who has learned to judge a tur- , h , , ^ e d for j flad for-
key after the manner of cookery book - away
writers. Turkeys when freshly killed Bottent! ^  ̂^ mc j lc£t thc 
have shiny black legs and claws, but as S Leaving my horse
the day of their death becomes more or u j walked to the graveyard
less a matter of ancient history their todtoa There it was
lower extremities assume a slaty, dingy ‘h™ugh t “ S my darling's
gray color. Old turkeys, too, have ong a mass“ Mwn orange tree, of
claws and horny looking beaks, which grave gre d tals feli in showers
the ingenious artist pares and varnishes, which the see t pc As I drew
The artist goes round to his customers on°t£re w» a Sand a rush. A 
three or four times a week pamts the ‘^on“eapt from the center of
feet of the birds with his solution (which peat laboon^le^ intQ the
was sold as a trade secret to the present 8™ ^ believe that it was
owner for £40), carefully pares the nails  ̂A”", Hendrika doomed to keep 
and beak, and there yon have, turkey the bones of the

H"” i““ "" “ “ ”

MTÆKsaiÆ: 2îSSSïS:*-S
its pretensions to juvenility. leaving mv dead wife to her long sleep

the CAT industry. ^Tre the waters fell in melancholy
"Cat killers" are not numerous, but the where the shadow of the ever-

few who monopolize the trade make a m0Untain, I turned and sought
great deal of money out of it. They S where first we had told our
walkthrough Pans about midnight with Ç w tho orange grove was noth-
a sack and acoupleof terriers, and when °ve. No'a h «ra 1, b of the
they catch sight of a stray puss off go mg buta^ mu,,™ _ __................. ...................
the dogs, who seldom return to their trfea were dead, choked with creepers, 
master without their prize. Their skins some stin flourished. There stood
are sold to furriers and their flesh to the the Qne hencatl, which we had lingered, 
keepers of eating houses In the suburbs, ther0 was the rock that had been our 
where “rabbit stew" is a favorite dish. geat and there on the rock sat Stella, 
But for stewed rabbit one likes to be sat- the gteUa whom I had wed. 
isfled that a bunny lias been sacrificed, A , thcre she gat, and on her up- 
60 the workmen who delight in tills tumed tace wa3 that same spiritual look 
dainty require to see a rabbit a head as a which j mw upon
proof of the bona tides of the dish. This wQ fljgt liad tigged. The moonlight 
would puzzle an ordinary individual, but ghone in her dark eyes, the breeze wav- 
the “cat killer” is a genius and a French- ered fa her curUng hair, her breast rose 
man, and is not so easily disposed of. ^ fel], a gentle smile played about her 

He also deals in rabbit skins, and has ^ lips I stood transfixed, gazing 
an arrangement with the cooks in the Qn tjiat |08t ioveliness which once was 
neighborhood to let him have the heads mine j couid not speak, and she spoke 
at the same time as the skins of the rah- nQ WQrd; she did not even seem to see 
bits for his penny or two. By this in- me j drew near. Now her eyes fell 
genious method he is enabled to send out pQr a moment they met mine, and their 
to his customers two or three cats message entered into me. 
bodies, minus the tails, with each rah- Then she was gone; nothing was left 
bit’s head, and one more dainty dish is but the tremulous moonlight falling 
added to the Parisian menu and eight or where 8|ie jiad been, the melancholy 
ten shillings to the well filled purse of mugic Gf tiie waters, the shadow of the 
the exterminator of the feline race. The mountain, and, in my heurt,
French capital harbors the largest mini- the and the hope,
her of cats of any city in the world in THE BND.
proportion to its size. Whole colonies of 
them are to be found in the vicinity of 
the markets, where they feed on broken 
victuals and make incessant war on tho 
rats.

Arrangeme n t. EEBC0IE1L MMMethods of Making the OldIngenious
Gobbler Look Young-One Woman Who 

Has Made o Fortune Out of Arts* Eggs.

Two Trips 
Week.

1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

18th Nov , 1889,
way will run daily

FOR
BOSTON. (Sunday excepted) as follows:—5TH JANUARY-

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

3Hhe-H™nrp=rt&Tt5Tpemî?r‘E«t-

StSrDÊr.i,ht received ^V.'clllitioLM. (

Due notice of future sailing will bo given. 
Special inducements to travellers and shippers 

of freight will be offered by this line on first sail-
Ss£S^8?%tf£8iS^.:::
ISQeebeoand MonWlV:: 
Express for Sussex................................ .........

, û

ing.
For full information apply to

tASSsSSWSSiSbS3lA&WR
at 7.30 o’clock. Pas -engers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16.20 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 16.20, will run to destination on Snn-

GE0. F. BAIRD,
Manager.

“CUTLERY.”
Tel. Sun. day.

We have a great variety from the ^best 

class makers:
JOSEPH BODOEBS <6 SONS, 
GEO. BUTLEB& CO.,
GEO. WOODHEAD <C SON, 
THOS. ELLIN <£ CO.
SILVER PI. ATE» W ARE

of best quality and newest patterns.

“SOLID SILVER”
Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, Pie 

Knives <Bc.
Persons wanting these goods w 

advantage to inspect our stock 
largest variety in the city.

NOTICE. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Bay of Fundy Steam
ship Company.

ed by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGEB,
Chief Bnperindendecl

S'Sast'SSrS
x esday and Saturday of each week.

&1I|jOTo£mN?fe..l5tIi Nov., 1889.

it to their 
have the

ill find HOWARD D. TROOPV^

The Yarmouth Steamship Company.
W. H. THORNE & CO IlhalW-l

•I
for YARMOUTH, N. & and Boston.

S. S. ALPHAMarket rSquare. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

IN6S' CHAS. McLAUCHLAN k SON.^

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City.

Waterloo, near Union.

“The Short Line’ ’ to Montreal Sc.

7.00 a. m—Accommodation for St. Stephen, ami 
intermediate points. .

3.00 j>. m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and the west/ 
Houlton and Woodstock.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points

Great Reduction of Prices
during December in all the leading de
partments.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, Ul- 
sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, doth Jackets, Water
proofs dJc., &c„

HOTELS.
it in the hour when

New Victoria Hotel, T. T. LANTALUM,'
Auctioneer.

T. PATTON & 00., NOTICE OF SALE
To James F. Wanamake, of the City of Sain 

in the City and County of Saint John, ai 
Province of Now Brunswick, formerly « 
Parish of Havelock, in the County of Kir 
Province aforesaid, Farmer, and Mary I 
wife, and all others whom it

8.45248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes. ____________________

Dec. 12th, 1889. Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

BETIJBNISG TO ST. JOHN.
FROM B ANGOR. 6.00 a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
12.20,7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. .

MONTREAL, “via Short

attaolicd.
VANCEBORO W 1.15,10.55a.m. 12.10,5.16 p.m: 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00 a. m., 1.30,8.20 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m., 12.15,8 JO p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.30 a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a.m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

AT ST. JOHN W 5.45,
7.10., 10JO, p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON.

Albums, Toilet Cases, Work Boxes, 
Bronze Lamps, Plated Ware, 

Watches and Jewelry. 
Suitable for Christmas Presents. Cash 

or Installments.

may concern
Line,” 8JO p. m.

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT U

in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearir 
the eleventh day of October, in the year < 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eight 
and made between the said James F. War
Ï St£d! of the said C i’tyfofSaiu.t JSslsS 
the other part^nd duly recorded in the Offic 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said Con 
Kings, in Book L No. 4 of records, pages 3t 
389,390 and 391, there will, for the puri 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, 
having been made in the payment thereof, 
at Public Auction on Saturday, the Twenty 
day of February, A. D., 1890, at twelve « 
noon, at Chubb’s Corner, (so called), on 
William street, in the said City of Saint Jo 
lands and premises mentioned and d< 
in the said indenture of mortgage as fo 
“All that certain piece .or par- 
land situate, lying and being in the Pi 
Havelock, in the County ot Kings and I 
aforesaid, bounded and described in a gra 
the erown, dated tho twenty -third day of < 
A. D„ 1872, and registered the 24th day r 
her, 1872, by No. 14878 as follows: Beginn 
spruce tree standing at the South Easter 
of the South half of lot number one, gra 
John Wright in block C., thence Nor 
chains, thenco East twenty chains, thenc 
fifty chains to a post and thence 
twenty chains to the place of begmnio 
tlining one hundred acres, more < 
and distinguished as the South half of lot 
two in block C.” together with all and s 
the buildings and improvements, prmle 
appurtenances to the said premises belt» 
in any way appertaining. Dated this foi 
day of November, A, D., 1

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer l^ing and Prince Wm. Streets.

F. A.. JONES, MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.
9.05 a. m., 2.1#,ARRIVE34;DockI]8t.Catarrh Q-red, health and sweet 

breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re-1 
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector

France and England will recognize. 
Hyppolite as president of Hay ti.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

GARDENIA !
mUE FOLLOWING IS AN EXTRACT FROM J, a letter received this morning from the 
manufacturers of GARDENIA:—

“The 10 carloads Gardenia just shpiped you per 
schr. Greta is the finest oil ever shipped from the 
oil regions. It should sell at a premium of at least 
from a cent to two cents per gallon. You can tel 
your customers and with TRUTH, which a trial 
will prove, that this oil is simply perfection, 'ts 
equal not being made, we feel we have more than 
carried out your instructions to surpass all prev
ious efforts in the direction of perfection; as you 
must know we can only use what is termed mid
dle division* crude oil on which we pay » .prem
ium (on account of its superior quality) of 20 to 
25 cents per barrel, you can see there is nothing to 
hinder us manufacturing for you the finest burn-
iD$ his oU^nowdue here and will be sold at very 
lowest prices. I can offer no better guarantee of 
the superior quality of Gardenia than the above 
letter coming as it does from a concern whose 
name in the oil regions is a synonym of honor.

Interested parties can see the above letter at my 
office. J. D. bHATiuivd.

WILLIAM CLARK.
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CABLETON.
9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton As. 
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

free.
At the Halles Centrales tlieir numbers 

have increased so rapidly of late that a 
portion of them had to be destroyed, as 
they roamed about in bands like wild 
beasts, and were beginning to be dan
gerous. Duprez, the well known tenor 
singer, has earned the title of Le pere 
des chats, for ho daily feeds hundreds of 
these animals at his own expense. The 
prefecture do police likewise entertains 
a large colony of cats which are placed 
under tho care of an old woman of 70, 
who supplies them with daily rations of 
meat and milk.

timekeeper. Warranted beery. 
r\sotiD OOLD banting «meet. 
I Jlloth la die» and *ent a siaea. 
r#with works and caeee of 
/equal value. One reason in 
r-.-K locality can secure one 

together with our large 
,1 valuable >me of Household 

nlbgVRflS^^^amplea. These samples, aa well 
' watch, ere free. All «be work you

sssaigs

m
F. W. CRAMA. J. HEATH,

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

Shore Line Railway.The influenza epidemic is spreading in 
Central and Southern Germany.

Will you suffer with Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer 
is guaranteed to enre you. ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN.PURITANat Ottawa, asking for 

on dry goods and
Deputations are, a' 

revision of the tariff 
rubber goods.

“ANT FARMERS.”
“Ant farmers,” though only number

ing half a dozen or so in Paris, are by no 
means to l>o overlooked in our study of 
odd trades. One, for instance, rejoices 
in the name of Mile. Blanche. She is 
not prepossessing in appearance. Her
skin looks like dried pippins, and is The Ontario legislature will meet for 
tanned like crocodile hide. She has despatch of business January 30th. 
leather gauntlets and trousers, a regular
coat of armor, but notwithstanding this disturbed at night and broken of your
she is knawed and bitten by her ungrate- a ,ick child suffering and crying with

■ful stock to such an extent that she is
perfectly hideous. She sleeps in the ClULI)BKN tkkthing. Its value u incalculable, 
middle of the sacks of ants, and her ft win relieve the wrlittl« >affe™rimm|ii»t«ly; 
epidermis 1ms become so insensible to Sïïtiï

tho bites ot those insects that she slum- tllc ,tomach and boweles. cant W’nd Ç°hçS K)(UM 
hers soundly and sweetly while hundreds ” Mas Wxl.pl
of them ave endeavoring to extract a Wniso Svaor rosCmnnsKsTKiiTiuKo iB stew- 
meal from her thick skin. . Si Sd'.Vt

She was some time ago compeUed to in tb„ united Stole!, end is for ee'e br *ll 
remove her quarters to a spot just out- drussüt. threu,hoot the world. Pnce as cento « 

side Paris, because the neighbors not 
unreasonably objected to tho stray 
bets of lier farm skirmishing on their 
own account in the pantries of the ad
joining houses. Mile. Blanche supplies 
breeders and keepers of pheasants, the 
zoological gardens, aquariums and la 
bird dealers with ants' eggs and receives 
never less than ten large flour sacks of 
ap(s!l day from Germany and elsewhere.
By keeping them in a great heat and 
feeding them well they are induced to
SinVreXdtraat0fMClT?Bla“che ïs^y , iÆfr,Æ|

this time possesesd of a handsome K/Trklf

^Horseflesh is still eaten by the Paris- SS&SSTS

ians much aa such a statement may j a similar origin. ^ ^_________

EtZuranlTorâra^kilMhere ||f . .a PMk.«,
every year to supply this meat to the ^lr^,lhh^|;;,j>^fnfidt9 U^,C® Wc can recommend ------------- every description; collMt °ote5’ )D™roughoutU|nh!
capital. About thirty Shops sen nothing it be very ueef.,1 ,«.:d eood m mass- d.ffcrct f show y tod 45. North Si " fctis^ihS" toltS 8t«« aSd
tony'TumnV hare ô?» S doors M"S'«nTbat. .ad t'actorr.« aadti, South S.d, Mei„ d„nr iSuad.^ exeevtcd,

s-eh. ,caedic! Waterloo Stw St. Job,. ^

EEEHEüz iillsisUp M HtikB
the major part of tho “beefsteaks” at end blood,by unlock",c the secretions nnd re- a Connection! rn.de with "sponiible Exprto!
the resUiurmits as well as nine-tenths of mnvlnsthcunrnnUn^_ '.TllSlirRllCfi GOIHHHY

the sausa-es como from defunct gee-gees. Make So Dvlny ! [lUUullUlUU UUUipUUJ Territories and i ritisb Columbia. -
The thin flattened sausages fro,n Urn for^onpnnd £*•&£& ... dfiESJ® £" tUKP'.;,‘

A”1!'and rimLyom sTtoffioiTe s»»;» Capital $10,000,000. Æ’WSSÏÏÏ
meat of the docile donkey.—Cor. Phlla- sivcsquick relief. w J Kksxv. Stittsrillc, Ont. r ‘"shipping Aecnte in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
dolphin Times. -------- ■ “ tio^'Snd'pmmptl.v att-ndal to and fo

and 70 Prince Wm. street. Tntlc’i^Sdrér «nod..
United States or Europe, and vi 
JAMES BxrtCE,

Ass'tSuuL.
bt. Jobn.N. E.

! 889.
MARY A. SI

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

M<
Eastern Standard Time.BOOTS and SHOES. PLUG CUT 

PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

That hacking cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee 
it. ins will

LEAVE Sr. John at 1,00 p. m.. and C-irlcton at 
1.2-‘> p. m., for Sr. George, S'. Stephen and m- 
ierm« diate points, arriving in St. George at 4. 
10 p. m ; St. Stephen 6.00 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.4» a. m.. St. George 9.50 
a. m.; arriving in Carlcton at 12.25 p. m., St. 

John at 12.45 p. m

0KranJd*X»,i’ÆS.“'ÆA large stock of Ladies and Gennemen’s 
fashionable HARE

BOOTS AND SHOES
—AT— (NOT THE SULTAN’S)

street, up to5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Car- 
leton, before 6. p. m. CIGARETTE I
MWi’5:"wb.eton?S,
will De in attendance.

King street.
W. A. LAMB. 

Moxaokr.
St. John N. B.. June 17,1889. YILD3bottle. Vtv._____ --------

Emperor of Germany’s ear trouble has 
recently grown .worse. He is under 
treatment and in constant pain.

There is a oplet in the rank 
Union Liberals at Quebec.

Life in a l.nmber Camp.

con.mend it.

;,4fr
7r>

of L

CIGARETTES.
rge

---- IS----- The Finest Turkish Cigi 
in the Market.CR0THERS,

THE SMOKER’S IDEAL Christmas and New Year's 
Holidays.

HENDERSONJxo. L. Wilsox, Mageettnwan.

& WILSON, TRY THE)
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House] 

Brokers.

Return tickets will be issued to all statiinsin

OXTAIIKO AND €|HEBEC
-AT-

NINUsLE fake. J OONFUS I
V M of thought, a defective meroor 

tion to labor, and a distaste lo 
V thc symptomatic indications
K - DbBILlTY. and these sympt

accompanied bv SEMINAL WEAKNE& 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences at 
TION & DEATH. ' LANE S SPECIFIC R) 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure 

Sold at $t.oo Per Package, or sent on 
to any address, free of charge. , THE LAN' 
Co.. Montreal, Que. Young men should r. 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to yty t

tb,2ktnndTickets goad to go only December 2d)
23rd, and to return until January 7th*il890.

Apply to agents Intercolonial, New Brunswick 
or Canadian Pacific Railway,

FÜÎEEI
unequaled, and to Introduce our 

. superior goods we will sandritKE 
to ORE PEESOtr in each locality. 

Ie as above. Only those-ütio write 
■> to us at once can mikr vtpre of 
T the chnnce. All you have to do in 

■ return is to show our goods to 
E those who call-vour neighbors 

-■ and those «round you The be-

munew” -aütÆÎS!
The following cut gives the sppeergme o^lt redqced^to

MIL!
%

&
El Winter Sash

Now is the time to order your 
SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and I
A. CHKISTIF. W. V

Waterloo St.

h the for-

MlnisteMto'tod’bo^Aotmny, you issssssi
from Canada

ice versa.
J. R. STONE^

AgentD. R. JACK,

I

tv

CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

I

mm
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THE EVENING GAZETT, SI. JOHN, N. B.
MYTHS OF HALLOWEEN.INCOMPLETE.MANUFACTURERS.HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.

GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR
the only gold medal for toilet soap.

I tMnfc the words that are sweetest,
Are the words that are never said;

And the moments that pass the fleet** 
Are the last ones with the dead.

Tie thoughts that are truest and bravest, 
Are the ones that are never expressed; 

And the tender love thou cravest.
For fear Is never confessed.

! ORIGIN OF SOME OF THE LEGENDS 
THAT ATTACH TO OCT. 31.

1828Established1828

J. HARRIS&Co., A Period Dear to Romantic Young Men 
and Maidens—Old Formulas Used to De
cide the All Important Question as to 
Who Would Be the Bride or the Groom.

(Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John»Pears Soap
FOR toilet and nursery. JL

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

I know the friends that are trues:
Are those 

Though we 
Is very near what he seems.

The rose that is sweetest and fairest 
Is the bud that is klUed by the frost;

rest

we see In our dreams; 
feel the one that is newest From its first organization Halloween 

has been invested with a peculiarly mys
tic character. It is an almost universal 
superstition that supernatural influences 
then have unusual power; that devils, 
witches and fairies are abroad; that all 
spirits are free to roam through space, 
and that the spirituaj elements in all 
living humanity can be detached from 
corporeal restraint and made to read its 
own future or to reveal to others what 
fate may have in store for them. As 
there is nothing in the church celebra
tion of the ensuing day of All Saints’ to 
justify these singular ideas and customs 
associated with Halloween, and as none 
of them are of a religious character we 
may justly regard them as relics of pagan 
times.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
And the love that is dearest and ra 

Is the true love we Just have lost.
—Anonymous.

—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cara of Every Description,
Young Men in Publie Life.

It is no easy matter, if, indeed, it is 
possible, to fix the time at which it is 

man to enter upon publicproper for a
life, supposing that he can enter upon it 
at all. The question is quite prominent 
just now. Pitt was a very young man 
—but a little past 20—when he took the 
reins of the British government into his 
inexperienced hands. Burke was 86 
when he entered parliament, though he 
had previously been attache of “Single
Speech” Hamilton, secretary of Lord reading the future.
Halifax in Ireland, and afterward pn- jn eg an(j countries Halloween
vate secretary of Lord Rockingham while haQ been deemed,- as it still is, the occa- 
the latter’s one year ministry lasted. And g.Qn excellence for divining the an- 
so a crowd of less notable illustrations gwer that m0mentous question which

absorbs so large a share of. the thoughts 
of romantic young men and maidens, 
“Who is to marry whom?” The means 
employed to gain this much desired in
formation are as quaint and curious 
they are numerous and varied. For this 
purpose every time and every country 
almost every district of every country— 
has had its own charms and spells pecu
liar to itself, and they have furnished an 
almost inexhaustible theme to folk poets 
and compilers of folk-lore.

Those of Scotland have been most 
graphically described by that greatest of 
all poets of the people, Robert Burns.

“Halloween” he has

“FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Castings, etc., etc.

Fair white hands.
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin. 
FAMES ROBERTSON, #

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

ing, and shapes of all kinds.
might be cited.

But no average of circumstances will 
suffice to establish a rule in the case. It 
must ever he a matter of perpetual 
chance and discovery. One man does 
his best work in a very short time and 
early in life, when another does not 
fairly come to it till lie is at middle life, 
and even later. And what a young man 
is specially good for, and for that reason 
specially inclined to an, older one would 
regard as wholly out of the reach of his 
desires. The fully matured public man 
is a different being from the beginner. 
And if lie lias husbanded his powers he 
generally possesses as good a stock of 
the energy of youth us any situation in 
which is lie placed may require.—Boston 
Herald.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.MANUFACTURER.

1*. o. Box 454.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 

Tooth, Drat?, Crosscut and Billet Web

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

1ARITIME SAW WORKS.
1ARITIME LEAD WORKS.
IARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

S. R. POSTER & SON, In his poem of 
given us a most vivid account of more 
than half a score of Halloween charms 
and spells peculiar to the Scottish peas-

In a very old book of folk lore called 
“Ye True Arte to Reade Ye Future,” is 
found the following:

If a maid would know ye name of ye man she is 
steal out to a

MANUFACTURERS OF 
Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 

Brads,
FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Hails, die.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Pretty Picture.
I was at one of the fashionable theatres 

uptown, and there I noticed fashion in 
application instead of the abstract, 

and it really is far nicer to see pretty 
dresses on moving models, and hats and 

real faces. I saw one

the
to marry let her on All-Halloween 
lime kiln and throw therein a clue of blue yarn, 
still holding to ye other end. Presently ye end in 
ye kiln will be sharply pulled. Then ye maid 
must say "Who holds?" Whereupon ye voice of 
her future husband will pronounce his 
both ye Christian and ye surname.

The only obstacle to the successful per
formance of this spell is the difficulty of 
finding au old lime kiln, but as lime 
kilns will be in great demand among our 

when the important statement

BOOTS ANB SHOES. bonnets over 
superb woman sweep in—that's a good 
word, “sweep in"-with a dress of sil
very satin, cut square in the neck and 
with a mass of white and pink brocaded 
silk with gray fur liorderings hanging 
loosely from lier shoulders, while her 
golden hair was surmounted by a white 
bonnet with pink and gray tips No end 
of diamonds glittered on lier arms and in 
her ears, and 1 asked who she was and 
nobody seemed to know, and yet she 
acted as if the whole place belonged to

FICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
CTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets.

vTOELTsT, 3ST. ZB.
WILLIAMZCREIC, Manager.

I have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.

Z^tTTSA.
women
made in the above paragraph becomes 
generally known, and as a demand for 
any article in this country is speedily 
met by an abundant supply the number 
of limo kilns will doubtless soon be 
largely augmented, to the great delight 
of anxious, match-making mammas and 
their dutiful offspring.

YE MYSTERIES.
Water, nuts and apples hear a promi

nent part in the spells and charms of 
Halloween. A quaint old book of charms 
published in Edinburgh in 1070, entitled 

! “Old Father Time's Bundle of Faggots 
Newly Bound Up.” declares that an in
fallible means r getting a view of your 
future husband or wife is to go to bed 
Halloween with a glass of water, in 
which a small sliver of wood has been

, D'LOWS
Worm syrupr Call and Examine.

HERCULES ENGINES.
MONARCH BOILERS,

W. L. TILL, Beside her nestled a little body with 
big eyes and a sweet young face, and she 
wore a quiet little drab suit, and I was told 
that she was Annie Russell, the sweetest 
little woman in the world. So you see 
it is the fashion to wear what you please 
at church, on the street or in the theatre, 
but don't let what pleases you be out of 
fashion.—Olive Harper.

A Country of Salt.
everything in the country of the River 

Cliai in Central Asia is described by Ga
briel Bouvalet as covered with salt. It 
is seen in the walls of the houses and on 
tlie banks of the rivers, and the water 
one drinks is very salt. Traveling salt
peter makers go in summer from place to 
place wherever they can find material to 
work upon. Their mode of operation is 
a rough-and-ready one. Holes in the 
earth sèrve as vats and boilers, and below 
these are placed ovens. Abundance of 
brushwood supplies material for the 
fires. The workers collect from the sur
face of tlie earth heaps of compost of 
salt and animal manure. This is soaked 
for twenty-four hours in water, then fil
tered, and then boiled for twenty-four 
hours, cleansed and placed in the sun, so 
that the water may evaporate. An or
dinary workman can make about fifty 
pounds in a day, and this lie sells at the 
rate of one penny a pound.—Popular 
Science Monthly.

Trinity Block, 108 King SI.

Rotary Mills, SMngle J) Lath Mrchines, 
Planers, Band Saws, Arbors,
Hew Saw Piling Machines,
Hew Pattern Turbin s IHieils,
Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks, 
Brass and Iron Fittings

For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Siaee.

,

Fine Watch Repairing.
URDOCK
PILLS I "AIMES. ‘KSK.-dd.SSS

0Ia1[work promptly attended to at No.

I

UE
SUGAR COATED' 81 Kino

XV. TREMAINE GARD.
(JoldsmithlandlJeweller.

A SURE CURE
FOB Bit OUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, CIZ2INESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, ABO TiSEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They abe milo.thobough and pnompt

■ N ACTION, AND FOBM A VALUABLE AID
to Bubdock Blood bitters in the

TBEATMENT AND 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES._______

Hoe, Bisston, Simon*,’ Patent and other Saw».

t AmericanBubberandGandy| BELTING AND HOSE Under Victoria 11 otel.
placed, standing on a table by your bed
side. In the night you will dream of 
falling from a bridge into the river, and 
of being rescued by your future wife or 
husband, whom you will see as distinct
ly as though viewed with waking eyes. 
This charm is thus alluded to by the 
English poet Gay:

Last Halloween I longed my love to see.
And tried a spell to call her up to me.
With wood and water standing by my side 
I dreamed a dream and saw my own sweet

In a folk-lore book, called “Ye Mys
teries of the Wytclicraft," there is given 

charm “by which a maid may know if 
ye man site loves be true.” To perform 
this, the maid is directed to pluck at 
midnight on All Halloween two month
ly roses with long stems, naming one for 
herself and tlie other for her lover. Site 
must then go directly to her sleeping 

Th. snow Flower. room without speaking to any one and
Count AnthoskofTs curious discovery kneeling beside her bed must twine the 

n/th^snow flovrer is likely to interest stems of the two roses together and 
floriculturists for some time to come, as, then repeat the following Unes, mean- 
from"the accounts given of it, it appears while gating mt»«y upon the rose 
to be not only a remarkable but a srngu- named for lier lover, 

plant It waB discovered
on the perpetually frozen ground of oi- lf his heart be kind and true
beria, but Count Anthoskoff has succeed- Deeper grow hla roee'e hue
ed in raising plants from seed placed in if her swain be faithful, the color of 
a pot of snow at St. Petersburg. The tjle r0se representing him will grow 
bloom lasts only for a single day, and darker and more intense. Of all tlie 
comes once in two years. A French many Halloween spells and charms asso- 
contemporary thus describes it: The cjated with nuts, one of the oldest is that 
leaves are three in number, and each which prevails in some of England's 
about three inches in diameter. They northern counties, and which is to the 
are developed only on that side of the e£tect that if a young man or woman 
stem toward the north, and each seems will g0 at midnight Halloween to a wal- 
covered with microscopic crystals of nut tree and walk around it three times, 
snow. Tlie flower when it opens is star crying out each time: “Let him (or her) 
shaped, its petals are of the same length t])at (s to be my true love bring me some 
as the leaves, and about half an inch in wainuts," the future wife or husband 
width.—London Globe. will be seen in the tree gathering its

The poet Gay thus refers in Ins 
Tho History of Hotter. “Pastorals” tO tills CUStOIU:

llutter, which is almost indispensable Halloween 1 sought a walnut tree
nowadays, was almost unknown to the In hopes my true love's face that I might see; 
ancients Herodotus is theear^ w£

mention it. Tlie bpartans useo i —Chicago Times.

HEADY FOR BUSINESS. 
0 Canterbury at. 

GENTLEMEN:

Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.

ntssssm
rine Boiler Purger,etc.,

CUBE OF CHRONIC

Amherst, N. S. You can have your Clothing pot in good Order by 
Fendini; then r.ROBB & SONS, -

INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN ST K. C. H. S. JOHNSTON, JOHN S- DUNN.
T'All.OH.

Repairing, Pressing land Altering 
Special!. _____

House and Sign Painter;
Paper Hangerletc,

• send BŸ mail SHERIm MA|^HENS l^Xnrn

i HE ILS “■
eerBEST STABLE AEitOI I* THEWORLD.

" "Ir'-lâllEà’OT "s? is!S£”5£ srcZ,£:SU‘*s£5! œæ J CU RES SSTdrKS
, for gaw. j therfa, and all k'mdrod afflictions.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!

a
22 Horth Market street. 

All orders promptly attended 10.i tblee subscribersMINARD’S

UnimeNT

PLEASE ADDTO YOTJR DIRECTORIES; 
202 Adams, A W, Residence Cobnrg st 
387 Coles & Parson, stoves & tin-ware 

Charlotte st .
391 Engine House, No 6, Main st North 

End
Grist Mill,Lockwood & McKennay,

Cor Sydney & Sheffield sts 
y lea. A, Grocer, Main st North end 
cAvity, T, Residence King st East 

388 McFarlane, Dr F, Germain st 
95 Progress Office, Germain st

Pugsley, Trueman & Pugsley, Prince 
Wra st

386 Pugsley, W Jr, Residence Chipman a 
Hill

46

248 M 
270 M

385

384 Pugslev, G R, Residence Chipman’s 
Hill'

383 Shephard, W A, Delmonico, Germain 
st

389 8t Andrews Curling Rink, Charlotte

F. deFOREST & CO St
392 Thistle Curling Rink, Golding st 
24 Woodbnm J N & Co Confectionary, 

Dock st
•f AS IT COSTS BDT

35 CEINTS.
RCHANT TAILORS, A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manage?.
pronounce it the hosth,Sgm&ictoe”erh7v;

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.Foster’s Corner, King Street. fruit.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by nnd bearing the

NAME OF
<’. C. RICHARDS A CO-

YARMOUTH, N. S.

the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, C oal
ings, etc., etc.

ict satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladles and Military Work a Specialty.

butter, but ns an ointment, and Plutarch
tells how the wife of Deiotorous once re- Gag >i|d „ectrlc Ll.ht.
ceiled u Visit from n Spartan ndy wliose ^ influence of gas and electric light 
presence was into»™ble because zliewas Qn lhe colora of textile fabrics used for 
smeared with butter ™ OrMkslrarn coveringSi draperies or carpets,
edof butter from tlie Scythians and the , matter which should be clearlv un- 
Germans showed the Romans howitwu tooJ by every retail salesman who is 
made The Romans J.owevw «hd no ^stores where such goods are
use 11 foi food, but for anointing their ^ ^ ^ the purchasers of these fab-
bodies. —Exchange. : rlcs 't]10 effect they produce under arti-

A Sacco» Of Failure. 1 flcial light is usually a highly important

he'll pay only twenty-five cents and save moving the goods in question from the 
«venW-flve Take Mm and be happyl- spot where they are being exammed.- 
nttsburg Bulletin. Upholsterer.

iHiMiffiararagï]
*ALWAYS ASK FOR
»HEMSHD

•' »tcisteVe*r f. Sc J. W- MYERS, Unlocks allthe dogged avenues of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys and laver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho Becrràonsî at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

iMZA-OZHZZLlSriSTS-
Sole Pi oprietors in Canada of

MACKIE & C?=
ÏARDSOK’S CHALLENGE STEEREE

------AND------

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP.
VERY OLD.

sirt on Each Bottle 0 X'car* Old. 
ii.mi.LKiu raiser Analytical Hep 

J XGaVUUN, j. (SLAXI> OK Islay, Argvli smith. 

<Trie!’, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

ps, Hand and Rower 
it Blowers, Rotary Sawlufacfurers of Double and Sing e Acting Ship’s Rum

I. MLBUBlt A CO., Proprietors, Tarent*

! v-i
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CERTAINLY,
DECIDE TO BUY FOR YOUR FRIENDS

DIED.clergyman. Both were intended victims. 
It was important to bear in mind also 
that McDonald was in the funeral process
ion of the late George A. Barker. He 

in the church.

Dn Eonsecn 1» Dying.mcdonai.d triai..THE
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Loxdcn, Dec. 21.—A private table de- poTTER.-On Saturday. the 21st inst., Charles E 
spatcli received from Rio Janerio, state 
that Da Fonseca the chief of the Provi
sional government of Brazil ie dying.
Tlio question as to who will succeed him 
is engaging serious attention. It is be- 
lieved'the change in the ministry which 
would follow Da Fonseca’s death would 
lead to serious complications.

Continued from First Page, 
defence said he had not proved that Mc
Donald went to the store on that day.

this if McDonald
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENTSPotter, aged 67 yenrs.

.^SB^Funcral on Mondny, the 23rd inst, at 2.30 
o'clock from the General Public Hospital. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited to at*

Rev. John de
Soy res officiated. Rev. John deSoy res 

another intended victim; why he 
chose Rev. Donald Macrae was only con
jecture. It may have been that in his 
mental disturbance he felt if be chose 
only Protestant ministers the charge of 
the crime would, as the case did turn 
out, be attributed to the Catholic popu
lation of this city. Rev. Donald Macrae 
is a prominent member of the Protestant 
body. He was still another intended 
victim.

In closing his remarks to the jury, the 
solicitor general trusted that be had urgf 
ed nothing unduly against tne prisoner. 
He felt that a great responsibility had 
rested on him all along, His duty was 
now done—theirs about to begin. He 
believed that they would return a ver
dict in accordance in every way with

How could he prove 
were there alone ?

On the last Wednesday or Thursday 
in September he was seen in the drug 

leaning over the drug table. He 
was alone with but one gas jet lighted, 
and that in front.of him, What was he 
doing there ? What explanation had the 
defence given on this point? The coun- 

“He has forgotten.” It

Something Useful, Beautiful and Lasting. What can we get ? Whei 
can we get the best assortment ofWHIPPLE—At Lancaster Heights, on the 19th 

inst., Capt. Frederick C. Whipple in the 51st 
year of hie age, leaving a wife, five sons and 
two daughters to mourn their sad loss.

^T“Funeral at 2 p. m. on Sunday. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited to at-

RATTAN FURNITURE?
----- AT-----

Another Fire Victim.
UY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Detroit, Dec. 21.—Edith Wheeler the 
give ofthe third victim of the Tilden 
school fire, died last night. It is feared 
many others are*seriously injured.

Five Bodies Recovered.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

London, Dec. 21.—The bodies of 
thirteen missing persons from the steam
er Cleddy (sunk in collision) have been 
washed ashore on the Isle of Wight.

HAROLD GILBERT S(Boston papers please copy.) 
McKINLEY—On the 19th inst., Georgo Herbert, 

aged 6 months and 16 days, youngest son of 
Wm. and Margaret MeKinloy.

sel has said : 
was only ten days before the arrest, 
and these1 matters would have been called 
early to his attention and yet he had 
forgotten. On the following Saturday 
night be got some songs at the post office 

It was im-

THE NUMBER
TOILET SOAPS.

54 IOŒTC3- STREET.IN STOCK,
Pear’s Toilet Soaps,
Lubin’s Toilet Soaps,
Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet Soap, 
Colgate’s Rosodnra Soap, 
Colgate’s 7th Regiment oap, 
Law’s Old Brown Windsor Soap, 
Rondeletia Soap.
Rigg’s Military Soap,
Pear’s Shaving Sticks.

FOR SALK BY

he went back at 6"30 p. m. 
portant to bear in mind that 6.30 p. m.

prisoner’s dinner hour—to 
tieans left him there

-IB TT "Y™.-.was the
practice these, 
singing. At 7 p. m. Wm. S. Barker saw 

He was IDEAL
SOAR

truth and justice.
His Honor Judge King began his 

charge to the jury at 2 o’clock this after
noon, and concluded shortly after 3.30 
o'clock. The jury then retired.

him there in the drug room, 
not singing songs; he was bending over 
the drug table, finishing work. The 
light in the sundry room had been put 

There stood the prisoner, the only 
in the building, behind the only 

"light in the bnilding, doing what can 
only now be a matter of conjecture. Was 
he doing up parcels? Was he engaged in 
bis ordinary business? How easy of ex
planation. Yet no explanation has been 
offered. The counsel say [again “He has

Delegates go to Washington.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec 21.—The Pan-Ameri
can delegates left for "Washington this 
morning.

Loss of the M L St Pierre.—Word was 
received here today that the schooner 
M L St Pierre, Captain Wilcox, had gone 
ashore on Herring hedge, Whitehead 
Me, last night and was a total loss. The 
crew were rescued by the men at the 
life station. The St Pierre is a vessel of 
98 tons register and was built at Upper 
Gagetown in 1871. She was bound 
from Boston to this port. She is owned 
by Scammel Brothers, J. A. Gregory and 
Captain Wilcox. This is the ^captain’s : 
first trip as master, he having purchased 
his share In the St, Pierre just before he 
he made this }rip.

Capt. Diggins has just returned from a 
visit to Woodward’s Cove, Grand Manan, 
and is very much in favor of the Anti- 
Scott Act. He thinks fifty cents high for 
a prescription,—St, Andrews Beacon.

At two fires in Calais last week the St 
Stephen’s firemen threw the first water.

person T. B. BARKER & SONS,The Equity Court.
This morning, at the opening of the 

Equity Court, Mr. Fry, the stenographer, 
was not present,and J udge Palmer stated 
that he desired to call the attention of the 
government, of the profession and of the 
country to the fact that notwithstanding 
Mr. Fry had been assigned to attend that 
Court, and although the law required liis 
attendance before the Court could be 
properly held, he had been several times 
absent, as he was this morning, 
without the slightest notice to the 
Judge. This was a cause of wasting the 
time of suitors, the profession and of the 
Judge himself. The Judge had called Mr. 
Fry’s attention to his previous absenses 
and had told him if he found it inconven
ient to attend he would arrange the meet
ings of the court at such times as he 
could attend. Mr. Fry had promised 
that it would not occur again as if it was 
not convenient for him to attend he would 
notify the Judge in time to have some 
other arrangement made. Judge Palmer 
had particularly fixed the court this 
morning,and Mr. Fry had been présentât 
the previous adjournment and was noti
fied that he must attend. Now it ap
peared he was not here, and had sent 
him (the Judge), no notice before the 
court opened. The clerk now informed 
him that Mr. Fry told him he had to at
tend to read his notes in the Circuit Court 
the consequence of which was that a 
large amount of business set down 

morning
had to lie over. This resulted in 
expense of counsel, inconvenience to 
clients and to the Judge and officers of 
the Court. The Judge said he could not 
quite understand why there was any 
legal duty on Mr. Fry to read his notes 
at the Circuit Court, as they were written 
ont, and any one could read them. The 
Judge considered that all this expense 
and trouble had risen from Mr. Fry’s 
disregard of his legal duty 
his promise to himself (the Judge.) 
Judge Palmer was very sorry to say that 
of Mr. Fry who was otherwise a most effi
cient and obliging officer. He would be 
obliged to adjourn the Court which 
would.have to be held when Mr. Fry, 
would be pleased to attend, or the gov
ernment make some other arrangement. 
The Court was adjourned accordingly.

COLGATE'S SACHET POWDER
-----VI7-----

Heliotrope, 
Violet, 
Jockey Club,

New Mown Hay, 
Frangipanni, 
Cashmere Boquet.

PULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfume

forgotten.”
The case for the crown was, and so 

the Solicitor General charged that Wm 
J. McDonald was on that night engaged 
in the completion of work which re
sulted in the death of Catherine H. 
Macrae. On Tuesday night he was 
again at the establishment apparently 
writing at the outside desk.

The Solicitor General drew attention 
to the mailing of the packages, Mc
Donald’s appearance after the death,

- his actions, the withdrawal of all his 
money from the bank and his evident 
intention of leaving town.

He next referred to the question of the 
handwriting. He contended that it was 
for the jury tp weigh the opinion of Mr. 
Sawyer, and the grounds on which that 
opinion was based. All he had wished 
from the experts was an honest opinion ; 
and he hoped he had got it

He contended that in many cases the 
testimony of Fairbanks corrobrated the 
testimony of Sawyer, and instanced cases. 
Mr. Fairbanks had not been able to re
cognize words which were in the hand 
writing of the prisoner He had stated 
that some of Mr. Peter’s letters were 
similar to those on the packages, w 
he (the Solicitor General) would be 
pleased to have the jury see them
selves if they were able, 
could such a person be called an expert ? 
should he be allowed to come on the 
stand and give evidence ? It was left 
entirely to the judgement of the jury, 
but it was of vital importance in the 
present case.

His learned friend had appealed to 
them (the jury) that they should not be 
governed by circumstantial evidence; 
and had said by bringing up negative 
evidence he (the solicitor) had endeavor
ed to prove the guilt of the 
prisoner at the bar. They could disbe
lieve the testimony of Mr T B Barker, 
Mr Henry W Barker, Mr W S Barker 
and all the employees of the establish
ment and use their prerorgative and 
discharge the prisoner if they thought fit 
On the other hand, if they believe what 
these gentlemen have sworn to, no other 
course was open for them but to 
bring in the prisoner at the 
bar guilty. Knowing and believ
ing this, he felt that the jury would do 
their duty no matter how painful it might

T. B. BARKER & SONS.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Port of 81. John.

ARRIVED. BEST VALUj^IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
^Sckr Lottie B, 88, Scott, Providence, bal R C

Schr Glenora. 75, Matthews, North Sydney, 100 
tons coal, F Tufts and Co 

Am Schr Hattie E King, 272, Collins, Portland,

RAm Schr A P Emerson, 231, Day, Salem, ballast

Am Schr Lulu Am merman, 285, Farris, Ports
mouth, N H, bal R C Elkin.

Schr Irene, 90, Comeau, Boston, gen cargo, 
Driscoll Bros.

Schr James Rourke, 85, Delong, Quaco.
“EL Perkins, 45, Powell, Yarmouth.

Joeie F, 99, Cameron. Harvey.
“ Alfred, 47, Gardner,Yarmouth.

CLEARED.

I

MÈn Bras. & Co., Dec 20.
New York, deals J R Steel Skates, (>bc. per Pai

Buy early before the Lot is Sold.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE

60 Prince William Street.

SoLr Greta, 123, Corbett,
Warner A Co.
an^pUnlt^A^CustYng A ^™eron'6081011 » boards 

Dec 21.
Nor ship Otto Jk Antonie, Anderson, London

derry deals Alex Gibson.
p8chrModena, 174, Gale, City Island f o laths E

Schr A J, 45, Morris, Advocate Harbor.
** Merton, 60, Brown, Paraboro.
' Gipsey. 32, Gough, Waterside.
' S K Wilson, 8, Kane fishing voyage. 

Géorgie Ltnwood, 25, Hawkins, do.

61>nd 63 King St.

1Fore Urn Ports.
ARRIVED.

Brunswick*™’*** iMt' **** Exile'Pearce» from 

New Orleans, 18th icst. bark Cedar Croft, Fleet, 
from Barbados.
London^0*’ ^ Athlon, Dexter, from

thisto be held

LOOK INCmTMASCould

And Examine our New Christmas Presents, wh 
we are now showing, includingAyr*DBrao8co‘ab”l''^8h^ 'd9p t*^6e^|>cr^Y80D 

St John for New Yoik: Josephine! Bake°r from 
Canning for do: Juno, Gough, from St John for 
New Haven: Crestline, Dickson from Quaco for 
Newport: Gleaner, Grady from South Amboy for

CLEARED.

—ARE- Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old, 
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c., i

.!

GLOVES 0’Mhe,'iSdt.hn.ZtbS.,^0A,^nd’ 0’B.riM’
New York, 19th inst, bark Emily L Boyd, Kil- 

lam for Hong Kong.
Boston, 19th inst. eohr Batavia, Spearwater for 

La Have: Willie McGowan, Goodrich for Shel-
NB,te’H8.ZXss"d-V',r Bridr”"‘,":

SAILED.
Hamburg, 16th inst, S3 Grasbrook for Halifax. 
New York, 19th inst. ship Loroica, for London; 

bark G S Penenr for Montevideo.
Boston. 19th inst, schr M L St Pierre, Sarah, 

Maggie J Chadwick, Fury. Percy H Reed.Candor, 
Emma B, Cricket, Mary E McDougall and Pro

as well as of

J

and we call your attention to 

our stock for ALFRED MORRISE'
LADIES,

GENTLEMEN, 

and CHILDREN.

Memoranda. 104 KINO STREET.Electrical Exhibition Committee.
This committee met this morning at 

the Board of Trade rooms when a report 
was submitted showing that sufficient 
money had been subscribed to enable 
the committee to pay all bills in full.

Mr. Thome then in a speech in which 
he stated that since committee was form
ed they had worked so harmoniously 
together that not a jar had occurred, in 
the name of the members of committee 
personally presented Mr. Cornwall, the 
secretary with a handsome clock, bronze, 
and the following address, to which Mr 
Cornwall feelingly replied.

The committee desire to publicly thank 
all citizens who subscribed for their 
hearty response to the appeal and also 
Messrs. Leonard & Son [and the Brush 
Company of foreign cities for their ilarge 
voluntary contributions.

Ira Cornwall Esq. Secretary Electrical 
Exhibition Committee :

Dear Sir,—We the undersigned, mem
bers of the committee having in chajge 
the Electrical Exhibition held • in the 
City of St. John during the past summer, 
recognizing the fact that such Exhibition 
was of great value to our city from a 
civic point of view and that its great 
success was largely due to the efforts of 
yourself gratuitously offered and will
ingly and untiringly given, desire you to 
accept the accompaning clock and bronze 
as a small mark of our appreciation of 
these services and as a token of the good 
feeling existing between yourself and 
the committee.

Trusting that you will accept these in 
the spirit in which they are offered and 
that you may always be as successful in 
your undertakings as you were in this, 

We remain yours very truly, 
Signed, H. J.Thorne,Chairman

“ Jas. F. Robertson, Treasurer, 
“ James Stkaton,
“ R. B. Emerson,
“ John D. Ho>ve,
“ Andrew Hunter,
“ James Hunter,
“ G. F. Calkin,
“ A. A. Knvdson, Gen. Sup.

Anchored on Nantucket Shoals, windbound; 
16th inst Jarg Sarah Wallace, from St Jilin for

Ms?to yon loot*Passed Deal, 19th inst, bark Conductor, Lee, 
London for New York.

St Helena, 5th ult, ship N B Lewis, from Sou.*u- 
baya for New York: 15th ult, bark Mary A Troop, 
from Iloilo for Boston; 24th nit, bark Annie L 
Stafford from Singapore for New York. TF so you will find a SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF£ALL KINDS of 

_L the best and most acceptable in

LONDONDERRY. Ship Otto Sc Antonie 1,016,- 
671 ft deals and battens, 62,456 ft deal enas by 
Alex Gibson.

CITY ISLAND for orders. Schr Modena, 743,- 
'00 spruce laths by K P Clark.

........."’BBORO. N B Railway, 180 bbls lime, 15
stone by Ststson Cutler Sc Co.

be. WATCHESGold Silver and Fine Boiled
and JEWELRY.

He could imagine no crime more 
horrible than this — the sending 
out of choice candies satur
ated with poison, so that death 
would ensue almost before the victim 
would be aware of its approach. It was 
a crime that could be conceived and 
carried out in secrecy, and which 
could, perhaps, only be proved by cir
cumstantial evidence.

Before closing the Solicitor General 
touched on the question of the prisoner’s 
insanity. Should the jury come to the 
conclusion that the prisoner was guilty 
they would have to take this question 
into consideration. If they brought in 
the verdict with reference to the insanity 
the prisoner could, be confined at tlje 
pleasure of the Lieutenant Governor. 
The question for them to consider was, 
did he know that he was doing wrong? 
There seemed to be an effort at conceal
ment, and one could well conclude from 
this
was acting contrary to right. 
Then w hat motive could he have had in, 
committing so V rrible a crime. Having 
established the fact that the crime was 
committed in this community of 5(y000 
people, was there a person, asked the 
Speaker, of whom a person could not say 
the same. What motive could lie have 
had to commit so terrible a crime.

He referred to the early life of the 
prisoner—his early religious views—and 
the change in these views in later years 
At the same time a mental change took 
place in the prisoner, lie became utterly 
irreligious.

It was important to bear in mind 
that while the prisoner was in the 
asylum Revs. Deinstadt and Shaw 
preached at that institution. Mr. Shaw 
was unknown to ordinary ;*»onle as a

Clocks, Solid and Plated Silverware, WalkingC 
Fans, Gold Spectacles and Eyeglasses, Thimb 

Card Cases, Shoe Lifters, Opera Glasses ant 
Patent Holders, Button Hooks,

TOGETHER WITH A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

DIAMOND SET JEWELRY, in all forms, too numerous to mei
All at Lowest Prices to Cas’t Customers, offered by

Yours, Respectfully, W. TREMAINE G A
NO. 81 KING STREET (under Victoria Hotel).

We keep every make and 

variety of Gloves,

Coasters in Port, Loading;.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Second, Durant for Parrsboro.
“ Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.
“ Gipsey, Gough, fur Waterside.
“ A J, Morris, for Parrsboro.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
“ Porpoise, Ingersoll for Grand Manan. 
* * Mabel, Wnyeott, for Le Tete.
“ EL Perkins, Powell, for Yarmouth 
“ Géorgie Linwood, Hawkins for 

Harbor.
Beaver

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TOST. 

JOHN.
BARQUES.The black currant flavo of Oliver Emery, from Dublin, Nov 23rd. 

Katahdin, from London, Oct 5th.
Magnum, from London via Halifax, Sept 28th. 
David Taylor from Waterford Nov 13. CHEAP BOOKS.

EAGLE

CHOP
i

London Markets.
London. Dec 21.
7 and 97 7-16 for PANSY SEKIEN 47 et« each, ELSIE SERIES 

each; WIDE AWAKE, PATIENCE and 
JUVENILE BOOKS very low. BOLES, 1 
PECSH <3001>S,*c. in great quantities and ]

-----AT-----

97 316 for moneyConsols 
Dec account
United States Fours.....................................

Do, do. Fours and a half................
Atlantic and Great Western firsts...............

felt hehethat

. 87
seconda. .... 5iDo.

ada Pacific....

do. Seconds.......
Illinois Central...
Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Comi 
New York Ce 
Penneyh 
Reading.
Mexican Central firsts.
B# Silver .........................

Money 22 3 per cenL
Rate of discount for both short 

months bills is 3| & 33 per cent.

Can

105

S WATSOÎT &c COTEA Corner Charlotte and Unionists.

is the secret of its ready sale. NPEN CEB’SiTHE imperial trusts

00. OF CANADA,
Opening Highest Lowest Closing *1 UNDERTAKES LEGAL TRUSTS of every 
...822 832 822 832 U description, the MANAGEMENT OF
...78 79 78 79 ESTATES and the investment of TRUST

FUNDS.
Also acts as TRUSTEE for BOND HOBDERS, 

and as FINANCIAL AGENT for the neg*tmtion 
pf loans for Municipalities, Joint Stock CclRfan-
1CForpaPrrt^atllrP8arSy at 120 PRINCE WM. 

CREET, Saint John, N. B.

and three

Standard Dancing Aca<
Chicago Markets. New classes for beginners meet TUI 

FRIDAY evenings and TUESDAY an 
DAY afternoons.

Young Ladies, Misses and Masters a
a TERMS payable in advance. Make 
at the Academy, Domville Building, F 
for information and te

Chicago, Dec 21
WHOLESALE BY

W. PRANK HATHEffAY .9.62 9.62
.9.20 9.20
.9.30 9.30

Oil.
1031 101Î

A.T SPENCER 

Private Lessons given day or cveni 
Don’t miss this opportunity if you 

the accomplishment.

11$
9.57
M2

19.809.30

17 and 18 South Wharf, 1011 ST1032

M
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Can supply your wants from the Latest Stock of

Provinces.Boots * and > Shoes < in ♦ the * Lower *
Sf

t-

1
h

a
If you need Overshoes of American or Canadian Manufacture. Christmas 

Slippers in Plush, Velvet, Alligator,or Goatskin; Ladies’ Ooze Calf, Opera 
and Buckled Slippers; Moccasins for the winter which is coming; Skat
ing Boots, etc., etc.

:i

*

tEiii

¥

212 UNION STREET.34 KM G STREETi
i=”"ul5Ei

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 21. 1889. Price 2 Cents.Vol. II.—No. 490.

The Commercial Building's, 9 King* Street
the largest Dry Goods Buildings in Canada and the stock therein is always Fresh and New, this fine Building was^ built after sell*aU ciasses^of All of this building, only store No. 7,1 occupy: I have a Hydraulic ElevatorAre

Dry Goods
Silks at every price, Velvets at all prices, Ribbons, Hats, Shawls, Berlin Wool Goods, Fine Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs, French Merinos, French Cashmeres, Silk Warp, Broad and Narrow Dress Stufis of every

description.as follows, at the lowest Cash Prices.
; A ■■

All kinds of lower priced Dress Goods in endless variety.
Men’s Fine Broad Cloth Coatings, Worsted Suitings,^anketa.FUnneU, Fine White and Colored Shirt* Fine Shirts <™dg^a"e^n^1e Mmi^Braœs and Neck Ties effen’sï?iM M«i no andflnk'âa^f H<SémWoolM Tickingf,>Ledie8’ Corset1

GLOVES, MITTS AND UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Under Vests, Wool, Merino and Silk, Beaded Nets, Trimmings of all kinds. Dometts ar.d Flanneletta in all Colors for ladles’ and children’s underwear.

An Endless variety of fine Tips and Ostrich Feathers from 20c. to 82.

I have also imported a fine lot of specialties :—China Cups with mottoes appropriate for presents. e Fancy Albums,. Bronze Vasses and other useful articles for Christmas, all of which we have laid outh^^^^rwv

. of our numerous customers.

J. W. MONTGOMERY, 9 KING STREET.m

FOUR CHRISTMAS DAYS. had acquired its power by legitimate 
use. Possibly the Squire and his 
good wife might have cherished more 
ambitious views with regard to their 
only daughter than were involved in 
her marriage to a blacksmith;

if so, they never gave 
utterance to their thoughts. As 
for Mary Wright herself, she thought 
William Sutherland the embodiment 
of all that was noble and manly, and 
might have said with Miranda:—

“My affections 
it humble; I have no ambition 
lier man.”

Squire, “he is a good man and a 
practical man, but it is natural for 
me to think of General Simcoe, who 
was the best soldier that I ever 
met.”

“Do you think, Rideout,” asked 
Sutherland from the other side of the 
table, “that there will be a war?”

“I don’t see how it can be avoided,’ 
was the response, “when I was in 
New York a few days ago everybody 
was talking about invading Canada; 
indeed they look upon Canada as 
theiris already.”

“They can’t take Canada,” said 
Sutherland, sententiously.

“I don’t know,” answered Rideout, 
“we have hardly any troops in the 
province and no forts worth talking 
about. We’ll have a hard struggle; 
but I hope every Canadian will do 
his duty.”

“I’ll risk them,” said Sutherland, 
who was the son of a loyalist who 
had been maltreated and banished 
because he chose to differ in opinion 
from those lovers of liberty who 
tarred and feathered, assaulted and 
stoned all who did not agree with 
them.

Nothing more was said on the sub
ject, which being a disagreeable one, 
seemed to be dropped for the day by 
a sort of tacit consent. Christmas 
ended as joyfully as it began, but 
neither the squire nor Sutherland 
were able to dismiss the thought of 
the threatened invasion of Canada 
from their minds.

Wright’s career had been a remark- were gathered around it at dinner. At 
able example of the success which its head sat the worthy squire him- 
comes from good conduct and patient self beaming with happiness and at 
effort when united. He was a native the foot was Mrs. Wright, whOj had 
of England and when quite a youth long been an invalid, but was ever 
had enlisted in the army. Distin- cheerful and amiable. The Squire’s 
guished by his size and fine military eldest son Samuel, a substantial far- 
bearing he attracted the [notice of mer who resided at Stoney Creek was 
Major Simcoe, and when that officer there with his wife, while John Sim- 
was appointed to the command of the^ Jcoe, the youngest son, a midshipman 
Queen’s Rangers in 177) Wright went fia tire Majesty’s Brig Rattler, but 
with him. At the battle of Mon- absent from his ship on leave, was 
mouth he saved his commander’s life, alscpresent. At the Squire’s right 
and was wounded by a bullet which was his old friend Rideout from Little 
he carried to the grave. In the affair- York, who had arrived that very 
at Spencer’s Ordinary, Sergt. Wright- evening from the States where he had 
received a severe sabre cut in the been on business, and finding him- 
face, but he was speedily on duty self too late to reach home in time 
again and remained with the corps for his own Christmas dinner had in- 
until the surrender at Saratoga. Then; vited himself to the Squire’s. At the 
he went to England with Simcoe but latter’s left was Mary Wright, his 
presently came out to Canada. When beautiful daughter, a tall maiden of 
Simcoe, then a general, became Lieu- nineteen, whose bright face and hazel 
tenant-Governor of Upper Canada in eyes were only matched by the ex- 
1792, he was greatly pleased to find quisite melody of her voice which had 
his old friend Wright residing on the sounded sweet and clear over all the 
Niagara frontier. By Simcoe’s ad- others as she sang in the church that 
vice Wright engaged in trade at morning. By her side was her affi- 
Newark and was so successful that anced lover William Sutherland, 
ten years later he was able to retire erhose deeper tones had rtiingled with 
with a handsome competency. This1 hers in the singing of that day. 
step was rendered necessary by his william Sutherland was a model of 
failing health, for although hardly maniy beauty and strength. A broad 
more than sixty at the time this story forehead crowned by waving brown 
opens, his constitution had become joc]cs> a straight and somewhat pro- 
undermined by the severe wounds he^ minent nose, blue gray eyes and a 
had received and the hardships of firm mouth and chin, made up the 
many campaigns. Wnght long before outward aspect of the man, and were 
had become a magistrate and was re- jjjs passp0rts to female favor, while 
garded as one of the chief men of the jjjs strength and vigor commended 
district. • him to all men. Sutherland was just

twenty-five, and had been for four or 
five years the principal blacksmith of 
the village, so that his muscular arm

village choir. Such strains were well 
calculated to inspire their hearts with 
thankfulness that their lot had been 
cast in a goodly land, where nature 
smiled on the toil of the husbandman 
and where peace and prosperity was 
their portion. In all America there 
was not a more prosperous village 
than Newark, nor was there in the 
wide Continent a region fairer to the 
eye or more blessed with good gifts 
than the Niagara District. Settled 
by a band of expatriated Loyalists at 
the close of the Revolutionary war, 
the dense wilderness, which had been 
untouched for a thousand years, had 
given place to fine farms and pleasant 
orchards. The log houses of the first 
settlement period had disappeared, 
and comfortable farm houses with 
ample barns filled with the products 
of the field dotted the entire district. 
In this fair region Newark itself, al
though not a village in size, formed, 
with its Government house, its church 
and its stores a sort of rustic metro
polis of no mean character.

Newark had many happy homes on 
the Christmas of 1811, but none hap
pier than that of Squire Wright, 
whose house stood on a plot of rising 
ground a little to the westward of 
the main part of the village. The 
house was a square old fashioned 
mansion of ample size, with a fine 
garden and orchard adjoining it, and 
a pretty lawn in front. Everything 
about the place bespoke comfort and 
even wealth, for Squire Wright was a 
rich man for the place and time, and 
could justly boast that all he possess
ed had been made by himself in the 
pursuit of honest industry. Edward

A STORY OF THE WAR OF 1813.

but
BY JAMES H ANN AY.

(Author of the History of A cadi*.)

CHAPTER I.

It was Christmas Day, seventy-eight 
years ago^jmd th^- pretty village of 
Newark, the^ first capital of Upper 
Canada, was enjoying its great win
ter holiday. There was not one of 
its one hundred and fifty houses that 
did not present some token of the 
festive season, when “peace on earth 
and good-will towards men” are the 
pleasures which give color to the 
time. Almost every home had its 
principal room decorated with ever
greens, and in many of them goodly 
Christmas trees stood laden with 
gifts. The day was an ideal one for 
a Canadian winter, with a bright sun 
and a clear sky; just snow enough to 
make good travelling, and sufficient 
frost to bring color to the cheek.

That morning the church which 
stood at the eastern end of the village 
had been thronged with devout wor
shippers. The sturdy farmers of the 
district for miles around had gathered 
to hear the good rector read the ser
vice and listen to the beautiful hymns 
appropriate to the day sung by the

Are tb
To see a good
There were always two standing 

toasts at Squire Wright’s table, which 
were never omitted on festive occa
sions, one was to the King, the other 
to the memory of his old Commander 
Simcoe. Both toasts had been drunk 
in silence, for Simcoe was dead and 
Wright had not got over the feelings 
of regret which the melancholy event 
had occasioned.

“I wish,” said Wright, almost with 
a sigh, “that we had a man in Canada 
like Simcoe, now.” It was the first 
expression that had been used at the 
dinner table which was out of har
mony with the festive character of 
the occasion. It seemed like a note 
of discord, yet it was but an echo of 
what every man at the table had been 
pondering in his mind.

“Doubtless,” responded Rideout, 
“it would be well to have such a man 
here as Simcoe was in his youth and 
strength, when he was at the head of 
his invincible Rangers, and chased 
the word-spinning Jefferson out of the 
capital of his own State, but I think 
we have a good man in Canada now, 
General Isaac Brock.”

“That’s well said,” observed the

Chapter II.
On the 26th of June, 1812, about 

the middle of the afternoon, a horse
man was ferried over the Niagara 
River from Black Rock to the Cana

Squire Wright’s hospitable table 
presented a cheerful aspect on that 
Christmas day when host and guests
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THE EVENING GAZETTE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE RAZOR SACK.so well known that the success of the post committed to your charge, may held with his regiment when the cam-

before the battle Sutherland was sum-’ «ance, and invite them toremove them- memorable year. At the battle of Chip- 
maned by an orderly to accompany him sehree and their eflécts to some place of petva h< was with the mîlitia and light
to head quarters, and to his great asfoir- greater safety.’, — troops tinder « Colonel Pearson which
ishment found himself in a tent in the The cravcn McClure improved upon routed General Porter’s brigade of volun-

the hint of hie superior, the Secretary of teers and Indians, ahd received a slight
War. Finding himself threatened at wound, hyt not one Sufficient to disable
Fort George by the forces which were 'hifii; He distinguished himself greatly 
gathering unitiêr General Drummond he aijd won the high commendation of his 
tied acroôèf the river to Fort Niagara^ commanding, officer, 
with his whole force. But before he But is was at the battle of Lundy’s 

an act of vandalism, Lane that Sutherland crowned his milit
ary career with glory. In that desper- 

ifight struggle, the full details of 
which can.never be told, but which re
mitted in "a glorious victory for Canada, 
he fought as. (illy men can fight who are 
defending tneir homes and loved ones, 
but alràhst at the close of the battle a 
bullet struck him in the breast, and 
stretched him bleeding on the field.

The battle was over, and the enemy 
in ristreat to their camp, but nearly two 
thousand dead and wounded men were 
lying about Lundy’s Lane. The sound 
of battle had ceased for about an hour, 
4nd all was quiet, except when the 
silèhce was broken by the groans of the 
Wounded,when Sutherland, who felt very 
weak, became conscious that some one 

tW*s near him. He spoke, and in a 
inoment Samuel Wright was by his 
side:—

“Thank God I’ve found you,” said the 
burly militia man, “are you badly hurt?” 
“I fear I am,” replied Sutherland in a 
faint voice. It was his last utterance for 
many hours.

When Sutherland came to himself at 
the dose .of the long July day, which 
followed the battle of Lundy’s Lane, he 
found that he was in a house, and a 
moment later he became aware that a 
woman was bending over him. It was 
Mary Wright who had been weeping 
over her wounded, and, as she thought, 
dying lover, and who was now watching 
him as he returned to consciousness, and 
as she saw him slowly revive her tears 
of sorrow were succeded by tears of joy. 
D “God is good.” she said devoutly, “he 
may yet be spared to me.”

It was the thoughtful care of Samuel 
Wright that had been the means of con
veying Sutherland so promptly to the 
Squire’s new house. With three others 
as stout as himself the sturdy yeoman 
had carried the wounded man on his 
back all the way from the field of battle 
to Newark.

“Will he live?” asked Wright of the 
surgeon as that wise man examined him.

“He may,” replied the doctor, “but it 
is a bad case, and the bullet has probably 
passed through the lung and is lodged 
in the muscles of the back, and good 
nursing will sa\*e him if anything can.”

“Then he’ll get that,” said Wright, and 
he forthwith proceeded to carry Suther
land to Nexvark as already described.

Sutherland was desperately wounded 
and remained for a long time in the 
very shadow of death, but he did not 
die. After weeks of suffering he passed 
the crisis and very slowly began to recov
er. He had become sadly wasted, but 
returning strength brought back the old 
proud resolute look to his face. Mary 
once more was happy, for her lover was 
almost himself again, and her wedding 
day had been named and sanctioned by 
her father.
The marriage of William Sutheiland and 

Mary Wright took place on Christmas 
Eve. and at the dinner table the follow
ing day, except that there was one va
cant chair at the foot of the table, there 
was a reunited famiiy gathered. The 
long absent Lieutenant in the navy had 
returned from sea; Samuel Wright was 
there with his wife, and even the Squire’s 
old friend Rideout, had consented to give 
up his own dinner at home in order to be 
present. Every one was happy, yet 
amid the rejoicings of the day and the 
occasion, the vacant chair was there to 
remind the company of the missing one, 
and to show the transitory nature alike 
of human happiness and human sorrow.

fore. The youngest son, now promoted 
to be a lieutenant was absent in his 
vessel which was cruising in the Indian 
Ocean. Rideout also was missing for he 
had plenty to attend to in York. Samuel 
Wright and Sutherland were, however, 
present and both were in militia uniform. 
For a Christmas party it was an extreme
ly quiet one; indeed it could hardly be 
otherwise considering the circumstances 
under which they met. The Niagara 
frontier had escaped for the time, but 
who could predict what another year 
might bring forth.

Squire Wright had gixen his accustom
ed toast to the King, but when he rose to 
give the second in order his voice quiver 
ed with an emotion very usual to him. 
“Let us drink/’ he said, “to the memory 
of the gallant Simcoe and the heroic 
Brock.”

“It is strange, father,” said Samuel 
Wright, “that when you gave the toast to 
the memory of Simcoe last year, the 
name of Brock was immediately men- 

with that

dian shore. His weary look and mud- 
splashed raiment showed that he had 
travelled far and fast. His business 
was important and demanded haste, 
for he was carrying the news from 
New York to Col. Thomas Clark of 
Niagara Falls that war had been de
clared, and that Canada was to be in
vaded. Next day the tidings had 
reached General Brock at York, and 
the business of preparing for the 
coming contest engrossed all minds.

Sutherland, who was a sergeant in 
the 2nd Lincoln Militia, happened to 
be at the Falls and to be in actual 
conversation with Col. Clark in re
gard to the business of the Regiment 
when this messenger arrived. Thus 
it chanced that he was the first to 
carry the tidings of war to Newark 
and to warn the people there of the 
threatened invasion. Sutherland was 
a brave man, but his heart was heavy 
as he turned his steps towards Squire 
Wright’s house that evening and 
thought over all the dire possibilities 
which the contest might involve. It 
meant, at all events, the postpone
ment of his marriage, which was to 
have taken place in the Autumn for 
domestic comfort xvas not to be 
thought of while the country was in 
danger.

The bad news which he had to 
communicate affected each member 
of the Wright family in a different 
way. The squire became quite war
like over the intelligence and almost 
felt himself young again; Mrs. Wright 
looked sad and pensive, while Mary 
wept without any sort of disguise. It 
seemed as if she already felt a pre
monition of coming disaster and be
reavement. Living on the frontier 
she knew that Newark would be ex
posed to all the miseries of war and 
that her lover, who was always the 
first to court danger, might lose his 
life.

Squire Wright was disabled from 
taking the field by reasons of his 
bodily infirmities, but his knowledge 
of details and his familiarity with the 
actual needs of warfare, were of infi
nite service in the equipment of the 
militia force of the district. His pre
sence too seemed to inspire every one 
with his own zeal and courage, for 
there he stood a paladin of the old 
war with the scars of battle in his 
face still strong in council and faith
ful to his country and his flag. A 
land defended by the sons of such a 
man, if the sons were worthy of their 
sire, could not be weak.

Gen. Brock did not fail to justify the 
confidence which Rideout had ex
pressed in his ability. He proved 
himself emphatically a good man. 
Even the squire had to admit that 
Simcoe could not have done better 
and whan the news came of his great 
achievement the capture of the Am
erican army under Hull at Detroit, 
Edward Wright felt as proud of the 
commander in chief of Upper Can
ada as if he had been his own son.

During the first three months of the 
war, Sergeant Sutherland had no op
portunity of showing his prowess on 
the field of battle. He was engaged 
in routine duty mainly, except when he 
resumed his old avocation of a black
smith for the benefit of the service. 
Newark was still safe and his intend
ed wife was near him. Her brother 
at Stanley Creek had indeed suggest
ed that his mother and sister should 
go to reside at his house while the 
war lasted, but as Mrs. Wright would 
not consent to be parted from her 
husband, the result was that the 
family still remained in their home at 
Newark.

Every Canadian school boy knows 
the story of that memorable October 
day when a second American army 
surrendered at Queenstown Heights, 
and that morning Sutherland xvas sta
tioned at Fort George, but when ear
ly in the afternoon th 
that Brock had fallen, and that re
enforcements were needed, he was 
one of the three hundred militia that 
marched with the men of the 41st 
regiment to Queenstown to retrieve 
the day. There, after a short contest 
in which he took an honorable part, 
he witnessed the surrender of the en
tire body of American troops that 
had crossed into Canada. It was on 
that day that Newark had the first 
taste of actual xvar in the cannonade 
which went on between Fort George 
and Fort Niagara. Capt. McKeon, 
who xvas in charge of the guns 
of the south blockhouse of the 
latter fort, finding himself unable to 
cope with the fire from Foil George, 
basely-turned his guns upon the vil
lage and destroyed a couple of 
housee. Then, as if to completely 
illustrate the adage that a cruel man 
is alxvays a coward, McKeon, his 
commander, Leonard, and the entire 
American force in Fort Niagara took 
to their heels and fled. During the 
remainder of this memorable year 
Nexvark saw nothing more of war
fare.

The Baeer of the T« Kewiteloe Ie
Always Hwegrry.

Whoever places th* horse or the dog 
next to human beings in the scale of in
telligence and sagacity has never made 
the acquaintance of the Tennessee hog, 
the razor back. One who knows the pig 
only as the fat, sleepy, grunty occupant 
of the sty has no idea of the spirit and 
wisdom, the daring and enterprise of the 
species, when bom and reared among 
the rugged mountain regions of the Cum- 
berlands. In contrast with the close pen 
which is all the world his northern cousin 
ever knows, freedom is the very air his 
pigship breathes from the time when he 
opens his narrow, speculative eyes, in the 
beechen shade of the hills, until the un
lucky day when he is cornered by human 
craft and numbers and reduced to bacon. 
His education begins in infancy, guided 
by his mother, who shows him the way 
into all the best gardens, orchards and 
cornfields. “He is a shifty fellow” was 
the recommend given by a Cumberland 
valley farmer to a recent northern settler 
of the porker he was about to sell him. 
“He has alius shirked for hisself.” The 
purchaser gave one thought to his oxvn 
garden patch; but not enough, for his 
summer was spent in devising barriers 
over which, or under which, or through 
which it was pastime for that hog to 
make his way, and the man’s anger was 
finally lost in admiration of the sagacity 
of the animal, whose feats of agility and 
ingenuity enabled him to maintain his 
own healthy condition; and also to treat 
his friends, for he is not wholly selfish.

I have seen him plant his long snout 
under a gate, and' raise it more and more, 
until he had wormed himself hallway 
through, then hold it, resting on his 
strong “razor back” until the drove of 
half a dozen or more followers under his 
charge had squirmed through, then, 
with an expressive grunt, lie would lead 
a raid on the com figH, where a forest 
of tall stalks, froin4rt||lve to seventeen 
feet high, had been left supposably bare, 
to decay during the short, wet winter. 
Piggy knows, however, that now and 
then an ear has been overlooked; and he 
enters the rows, cocking his head, now 
on this side, now on that, squinting up 
at the top of each tall stalk, until he sees 
an ear at the top; then quickly he strad
dles the bottom of the stalk, and “rides 
it down” within his reach. Quickly it 
is devoured and another sought out and 
captured, until the field is gleaned; when 
he rallies his troops apd guides them into 
pastures new. Gatos aadLAbars are a 
laughing stock to him. Barbed wire is 
an agreeable irritant to bis rhinoceros
like hide; and the hopeless farmer is 
often at his wits’ end until the time 
when friendly autumn strews the mount
ain sides with “mast,” which proves 
more attractive to these ubiquitous mon- 
archs than are the cultivated gardens.

hog knows that the 
laws of his native state protect him, 
while the human would be masters of 
the soil must look out for themselves; 
and he acts accordingly. An unpleasant 
thing to meet is a drove of these pets 
when out of temper. They will turn in 
a body and chase a man and dbg till 
both are glad to mount out of reach on a 
fallen tree; and there they will hold 
them at bay, with backs erect, in a sharp 
line of bristles—whence their name— 
and with grantings which cannot be de
scribed, gnashing their long, savage 
teeth, remind one forcibly of the wild 
boar, whence sprang their ancestry.— 
American Agriculturist.

presence of General Vincent, Lieut,-Col
onel Harvey and Lieut-Colonef. Clarke. 
As he entered he heard the latter say in 
an undertone, “This is the 

“Sergeant Sutherland,”
Harvey with a pleasant stpile, “wejhear 
good accounts of you froitf1 your Oojonel 
n d we are about to place n great re
sponsibility on you, th 
of brave men. You xnow Stoney 
well?” i

r.”
lid Colonel

wen£he committed 
which will forever make his name in
famous. By his orders Newark was set 
on fire and totally destroyed. It jrjs on 
the 10th December, a bitter coïd'ÆaJ’, 
with deep snow on the ground tfyat this 
atrocious deed was committed*- «iff 466 
unfortunate inhabitants werejgîvén not 
half an hoar’s notice to their
effects, and under these ctreumstances 
hardly anything was savej}/ The people 
of Newark found therrieelves homeless 
in the depth of a g^n^ian winter with 
neither shelter, ihrriltnle, food nor fire, 
and among those‘who were thus left to 
the mercy of . the elements were more 
than four hundiçd women and children.

Mrs. Wright was so ill at this time 
that she could not be moved from her 
bed, and she had to be carried out upon 
it and laid on the snow, by^ her 
brave daughter and a servant /There 
she had to witness the wanton instruc
tion of her beautiful home with all its 
cosrly furniture and household treasures 
and she felt she could hardly survive 
such a misfortune. Mary sought t^çheer 
her mother’s drooping spirits, but she 
had great need of a comforter herself. 
tWliile Mrs. Wright was in this dreadful 

situation two horsemen were seen rapi 1- 
ly approaching. As they drew near Mary 
recognized them as her brother and her 
lover, and with a cry of joy she sprang to 
their arms. Ex'ep'Mrs^ Wright felt her 
heart comforted "by their presence. Very 
tenderly and carefully they carried the 
sick woman to the house of a farmer 
who resided some two miles from Newark 
and there they left her to the tender care 
of her dfliughter.

“Now tor vengence,” said Sutherland, 
as lie turned away from the humble cot
tage which sheltered the dying mother 
and her heart-broken child.

“Amen to that,” replied Samuel Wright* 
It was with such thoughts as these in 
their hearts that they returned to the

p lives of hundreds
Creek

“Yes Sir,” replied Sn her] ani/'V very 
foot of it ; I lived there when alioy.v

“Then you*will recogn ze .this place,” 
said Col. Harvey handtwghiii|tiB plan on 
which the-'Americanjyriqy was indicated.

“I do sir ; it is the field near-Mr. Gage’s 
house”; I knqjt.k well.”v i

“The American army isAfcere,” con
tinue^ Q«l. Harvey, ^ill you undertake 
to conduct seven hundred men into their 
camps in the darkness to-night?’

“I will,” replied Sutherland cheerfully, 
“but there should be a recônniasance 
first to obtain their evaetposition”

‘ Certainly,” responded Col. Harvey, *’I 
am about to make cne and :you shall ac
company me.”

Next morning at two o’clock in the 
extreme darkness Sutherland led seven 
hundred men of tl e Eighth and Forty- 
Ninth Regiments right into the centre of 
the American camp, and scattered the 
force which was engaged in t e invasion 
of Canada to the winds. The glorious 
result of this affair was the capture of 
both the American gen< rals, together 
with one hundred and twenty-three 
other prisoners and four pieces of 
artillery. The enemy were utterly de
moralized and fled next, day to Forty 
Mile Creek, leaving their dead un
buried and their badly wounded and 
most of their stores behind them.

Meanwhile the people of Newark 
were suffering all the discomforts which 
could arise from the presence of a hostile 
army of occupation. They were.jeered and 
insulted in the streets; their liberty was 
restrained; in many instances they were 
robbed of their property, and even sub
jected to violence. The American officers 
scoured through the etitire Niagara 
district hunting up the farmers who 
were members of the rtiilitia and taking 
their parole. In this way the occupation 
of Newark was made to look like a very 
brilliant achievement But the defeat at 
Stoney Creek came upon General Dear
born like a thunder clap. Nor was his 
mental condition improxrefl when a fort
night later Col. Boerstler and 540 of his 
men w ere compelled tosurrei der to an 
attack made upon him by 200 Indians, 
15 of the Lincoln militia and 50 men 
49th Regiment under Lieutenant Fitz- 
gibbon. It was evident that the invasion 
of Canada was in a very bad way.

Still Newark was in the hands of the 
enemy and its people were suffering. 
Eight of the leading residents of the 
place were s ddenly seized one morning 
as they sat at breakfast and hurried across 
the river to Fort Niagara, where they 
were confined as closely as if they had 
been great criminals, instead of true 
patriots. One of the eight thus immured 
in prison was Squire Wright, who from 
his former military and influential posi
tion was naturally a marked man. To 
his family this separation from tlie head 
of the house was a dreadful shock. Even 
the resolute heart of Mrs. Wright 
failed lier as her husband was 
torn from her arms, 
ill and took to lier bed. As for Mary the 
misfortunes that were gathering about 
her, with lier father a prisoner, her 
mother ill and her lover absent seemed 
to strengthen and improve lier character 
and bring out its nobler elements.

Slowly the long,, dreary Summer of 
1813, a summer never to be forgotten by 
the inhabitants of tlie?Niugura district, 
passed away. For Mary it w as a dread
ful time. Less than a mile away xvas 
the fort in which her father was a 
prisoner, but she could not see him nor 
communicate with him. Her mother 
grew no better, but rather worse, and 
there was no silver lining to the dark 
cloud which over-shadowed her young 
life. Only once during that dismal season 
did a single ray of light or hope appear. 
One rooming she found a letter on the 
dining-room table. She open it hastily ; 
it was from lier lover. How it got there 
she was afraid to ask, and she did not 
learn until mouths afterwards. The 
messenger who brought itxxas Suther
land himself, who, at the risk of being 
shot bv the American sentinels or hang
ed as a spy, crepttnrotigh the lines and 
gained the house witliout being observed 
The letter xvas brief, but very much to 
the purpose. After a gr at" many ex
pression of endearment, the writer 
advised Mary to ‘ ave any important 
papers, plate or other valuables buried in 
the garden or in the cellar, as there was 
a rumor abroad that Newark xx as to be 
burnt Mary could nut believe that such 
a report was likely to be verified. 
Nevertheless, she promptly ;<cted on her 
lover’s advice and luiried the family 
papers, plate and jewelry.

Unfortunately the rumor in regard to 
the fate of Newark turned out to be 
only too true. In October Armstrong, 
the American Secretary of War, wrote to 
General McClure, who was in command 
at Fort George, as follow :

“Understanding that the defense of the

tioned, and now it is couple^ 
of Simcoe again, in death.”

“Brock,” replied the Sqnire, “ was a 
very great man, and he did for Canada 
in the course of a few weeks, more than 
it seemed possible for a single man tq-ao. 
complish; his death was a dreadful loss ; 
we can never replace him.”

“Still,” broke in Sutherland, “it may 
all be for the best, for Brock has become 
a heroic memory in Canada, a soldier 
who never knew defeat, and his name 
will be handed down to all time as the 
Savionr of this province, which indeed 
he was.”

“But what of next year? ” said Mary 
timidly; “can wé resist the enemy in 
another campaign ?”

“Hardly,” replied Sutherland, “and 
that leads me to suggest that it would be 
best.for your mother and you to retire to 
vour broiher’s house at Stoney Creek 
where you will hardly see an American 
soldier next year.”
: *fMary can do as she pleases,” Mrs. 
Wright said with a resolute air, “but as 
for me, I will stay by my husband’s 
side.”

“And I,” said Mary, “will stay with my 
father and mother.”

Squire Wright had a proud look as he 
glanced at the faces of his wife and 
daughter. “Then,” said he, “we will 
stand, or fall together. My wife thinks 
that the proper place for a woman is to be 
with her husband, and perhaps she is 
right The enemy may occupy Newark, 
but they will hardly molest women, or 
men who are unable to bear arms.*’

“If Fort George is attacked from the 
Lake,” resumed Sutherland,” the inhabit
ants of Newark will be in great danger, 
even if the enemy were disposed to act 
up to the most exact rules of civilized 
warfare, which I doubt. Ladies, you bad 
best think over the matter again and 
perhaps you may change yonr minds.”

Sutherland’s supposition, however, pro
ved to be.quite wrong. Mrs. Wright did 
not change her mind and both mother 
arid daughter continued to reside in the 
homestead at Newark, despite the men
acing attitude of the enemy on the other 
side of Jhc Niagara River.

Eight days after the burning of New
ark five hundred and fifty resolute men, 
under the command of Colonel Murray, 
crossed the river in the darkness and at
tacked Fort Niagara in the early morn
ing hours. Sutherland and Samuel 
Wright accompanied the assaulting party 
as volunteers, and took part in the con
flict which in a few minutes put the 
British in possession of the American 
stronghold. Squire Wright was found a 
close prisoner and in a state of great 
mental distress, for he knew nothing of 
the fate of his wife and daughter when 
Newark xvas destroyed. The news 
which was communicated by his son, 
that they were in a place of safety, al
most restored him to cheerfulness, He 
lost no time in making his way to the 
farm house where they xvere sheltered.

As he approached the door it was 
opened by his daughter; her eyes were 
streaming vxith tears. She pressed his 
hand in hers and led him into an inner 
room. As he approached the bedside he 
gave a bitter cry and fell npon his knees, 
sobbing violently ; his xvife was dead.

She xvas buried on Christmas day in 
the little churchyard at Newark, and the 
father and son and daughter, who were 
the last to gaze on her dead face,*felt and 
knew that she was the victim of the bar
ba-ous orders of the Washington Govern
ment and of the inhuman McClure.

The Term

Told by the H»ud*.
A rather unusual case of a policeman’s 

sagacity is told by a gentleman of cen
tral Missouri. Some years ago Col.Will
iam F. Switzler, of Columbia, in com
pany with an old gentleman of Howard 
county and a St Louis physician, were 
in this city together witnessing some ex
hibition. During the performance a lady 
spectator exclaimed: “I’m robbed!” T<> 
prevent the thief from dropping the 
purse into another’s pocket. Col. Switz
ler exclaimed: “Hold your pockets!” A 
policeman standing near by immediate
ly and energetically ordered all the men 
in the immediate locality to stand in a 
line. Walking around the line twice, 
he began at the gentleman from Howard 
and said: “You are a carpenter;" to the 
next, “You are a literary man;" coming 
to the next lie said: “You are the thief,” 
and, searching him, found the pocket- 
book. Asked by one of the gentlemen 
how he could designate a man’s calling, 
the officer said: “The doctor there has 
caustic on his fingers; the carpenter has 
cuts on his hands; the literary man has 
ink on his fingers; the thief has hands 
which show no evidence of good work 
of any kind."—St. Louis Republic.

Realistic.
A number of literary people in Brook

lyn indulged from time to time in ama
teur theatricals. They produced a com
edy. One of the actors played the part 
of a burglar, and hah to climb up the 
outside of the house in which the enter
tainment was given and enter through a 
window which was at the rear of the 
improvised stage. He hurried around 
from the dressing rooms and valiantly 
commenced to straggle up the wall, when 
a policeman grasped him by the neck, 
thinking him a veritable burglar. He 
started to explain, but the minion of the 
law xvould have none of it. The audi
ence was wondering in the meantime 
why the play did not proceed, and the 
young.actors and actresses on the stage 
were eagerly waiting for^he-burglar to 
enter and give them their cue, when 
they heard shrieks, yells, oaths and 
threats from the garden. Rushing out, 
they found the amateur burglar thrash
ing wildly around the grass, while a 
brawny policeman sat on Iris shoulders

, hammering his neck into the mud.—San 
Francisco Argonaut.
^ Do You Want a Job?

There are only five professional lion 
tamers in this country, with over 200 
lions to be kept tame and in a peaceful 
state of mind. The salqty of a tamer is 
never less than 
of them get $100. It is a 
emplovment, no regular hour 
ways brings free tickets with it.

1 Free Press.

CHAPTER III.
On the 27 May, 1813, the Americans 

made their grand attack on Fort George 
and Newark and the attack was made, 
as Sutherland had anticipated from the 
Lake of Fort George and the small works 
alrout it were defended by about one thou
sand regulars and three hundred militia 
who were assailed by four-fold numbers 
of the enemy and compelled to retire. 
The Lincoln militia ^fought that day 
shonlder to shoulder with the 8th British 
regiment, which bore on its banners the 
names of the glorious victories won in 
Marlborough’s lime yet the Canadians 
did no discredit to their brave brothers 
in arms. Of the one hundred and fifty 
militia engaged in the left wing under 
Colonel Myers eighty five were killed or 
wounded, yet General Vincent whose in
capacity was largely responsible for the 
disaster at Fort George, did not consider 
the dreadful losses sustained by the mili
tia of sufficient importance to be mention
ed in his despatch. It was in the left 
wing that Sutherland fonght that day, 
but, although comrades fell by bis side 
every moment no bullet touched him, 
and he came ont of the battle with no 
other injury than the mental one, which 
was caused by the defeat which the 
army had suffered.

Sutherland’s feelings were not of an 
enviable nature as he wearily trudged 
xvith the retreating army towards Beaver 
Dam at the close of that eventful day. It 
was not merely that a great disaster had 
been sustained and that Fort George had 
fallen. Newark was in the possession of 
the enemy ; Sqnire Wright was a prison
er. and he himself was debarred from 
seeing his beloved Mary or ministering 
to the wants of his friends. It was per
il aps better for him and for the others, 
xvho took part in the retreat, that th© 
actual dangers of the situation called 
rather for action than for reflections on

Che feil

Chapter IV.
To Squire Wright the death of his wife 

was a dreadful blow, yet its very violence 
seemed to restore him from the state of 
mental hopelessness into which he had 
fallen in consequence of his long term of 
imprisonment. He became again a man 
of resources and a capable adviser to all 
who needed his counsel. His old neigh
bors came to him for advice as to their 
future.

“Shall we abandon Nexvark?” they 
would ask.

“No,” was his reply. “We will re
build it.”

“But if it is captured again, what 
then ?” they xvould suggest.

“No matter,” said the Squire, “they 
cannot hold this frontier unless they 
have command of the lake, and I don’t 
think they will undertake to burn New
ark again after what they have experi
enced of our ability to retaliate in kind. 
The smoking ruins of Lewiston and 
Buffilo will serve as a warning.”

Squire Wright's neighbors adopted his 
advice and began in an bumble way to 
rebuild their beautiful town. He 
himself was the first to set the example, 
and during the winter and spring of 1814 
a new house, which xvas almost a dupli
cate of the old one, was erected.

The invasion of Canada by Major 
General Brown in the summer of 1814 
was the most formidable attack that the 
Niagara frontier had to sustain during 
the whole war. The treops under his 
command had learned something of dis
cipline and formed a valuable fighting 
force, so that their discomfiture reflects 
the greater credit on the British regulars 
and the Canadian militia which defeat
ed them.

William Sutherland was early in the

e news came

Only one who has gone below when 
the wind did blow, and there paid trib
ute to Neptune, knows anything about 
the suffering of a seasick person.

Mr. Denton, in his “Collector’s Ram
bles," tells of lying in the bunk of a Pa
cific steamer, and hearing a seasick man 
above him soliloquize about his foolish
ness in leaving home.

“I can't see,” he was saying to him
self, “what on earth ever put it into your 
head to go away from home. You may 
do well enough in Honolulu, but, oh! 
you’ll die before you get there. Charlie, 
you fool, if you ever get home again, 
you stay there!"—Youth’s Companion.

Practical Rather Than Senti die ntaL 
“Do you remember when and where 

we first met?" I heard a loving wife ask 
her husband. “Certainly, my dear." 
“I’ll wager 3 ou don’t,” she said; “I don’t 
believe you can tell me now." “The first 
time I met you," he said quite readily,
“was at a charity ball at the ----- hall."
“So it was," she said, quite pleased; “it 
is very nice to know you remember so 
well." And when she left the room he 
turned to me and said: “For heaven’s 
sake don’t say anything; but I remem
ber because tliat night some fellow 
walked off with an $80 overcoat of mine, 
and I had to go home without any. ”—San 
Francisco Chronicle.

Christmas Day of 1812 saw a great 
change in the aspect of the pretty 
Canadian town from xvhat it had pre
sented one short year before. The 
people too had likexvise changed, if 
not in their individuality, at least in 
character. The sound of a hostile 
cannon brings out more of the real na
ture of a man than can be learned in 
a lifetime of peace. It makes heroes 
of some men and cravens of others.
The taste of xvar had made a hero of 
Sutherland and marked him as a man 
fit for any dangerous service.

Squire Wright’s table at the Christmas 
dinner had fewer guests than the year be- with a very inferior force. But it is not

the ^ast. Three days after the Fort 
George affair the army was safely en
camped on Burlington Heights.

Theoso-called battle of Stoney Creek, 
which followed the retreat to Burlington 
Heights, has been often described, and 
it is well known that the initiative in the 
affair was due to Lieut.-Colonel Harvey, 
who iras afterwards governor both of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. It was 
surely a bold proposal to attack a victori
ous enemy in liis own camp, and that

Or Inferior Make.
“John," said Mrs. Wiggins, “I think 

we had better change our ice man.”
“Why, my dear? Doesn't Mr. Freezer 

give full xveight?”
“Yes; but his ice melts so quickly 

Harper's Bazar.

$50 per week, 
>. Itisalieh

and some
ht and easignt ana easy 

hours, and al- 
—Detroit
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FOOD FOR REFLECTION.

Yes, Mister Turkey-cock, I own 
You make a gallant show 

AS in full fig you 
Majestically slow.

cured was employed, no publication was 
made in the press.

Six years had passed from the day the 
boy was stolen when Mr. and Mrs. Har
rison entered the little mission school in 
the Five Points. It was her own loss 
that had made her so peculiarly anxious 
to benefit poor children; but, though she 
was forever searching for her own little 
one, both she and her husband had al
most given up the hope of ever finding 
him. While Mr. Harrison was talking 
with Mr. Van Meter, however, her eager 
eyes were scanning the faces of all the 
boys in the room.

Suddenly she turned pale. "Oh, 
George!" she said, or gasped, rather, and 
without another word she flew- rather 
than ran to the other end of the room. 
Dropping on her knees in front of the 
poor little waif who had drifted in so 
strangely, she seized him with both hands 
and looked eagerly, almost wildly, into

“What is your name?" she said to the 
startled child.

“George,” he said.
“George what?"
“I dunno,” he answered, beginning to 

cry, for he had developed a sensitiveness 
about his lack of a proper compliment 
of names, and, moreover, he was half 
frightened by the now frantic woman’s 
strange behavior.

Suddenly she tore open his jacket and 
the poor, ragged shirt he had on, and 
looking on his breast found the birth
mark she sought. Then, quick as a flash 
-=-the whole thing happened so quickly 
that it was over before her husband 
reached her side—she gathered him into 
her arms, dirt, rags and all, and kissed 
him until it seemed as if she were trying 
to devour him. Then, of course, she 
fainted.

It did not take long, though, for the 
other ladies ih the room to bring her 
back to consciousness, and then such a 
scene as is rarely witnessed in this world 
put an end to anything like the usual 
order of exercises. Mr. Harrison was 
naturally a little slower than his wife to 
recognize the child, but only a little, and 
the bewildered boy was shortly em
braced and kissed as few children in this 
world ever have been.

Such a prayer as Mr. Van Meter utter
ed, while the tears streamed down his 
cheeks and every person in the room 
dropped on his knees, has seldom been 
heard even from his eloquent lips, and 
in a few more minutes Mr. Harrison pro
posed to leave. It was obvious enough 
to him that he had to take his child 
home, but the good missionary was too 
well acquainted with the neighborhood 
to let him go unattended.

“You would be mobbed before you had 
gone a block, if the people saw you 
rying away the child,” he said, and it 
was presently arranged that a policeman 
should be summoned to escort the party 
up to Broadway, and a carriage should 
be taken there.

This was done as quickly as possible, 
for mere was real danger of trouble if 
the news had been spread through the 
neighborhood before they got away. As 
it happened, however, all passed off 
quietly, and little George had seen such a 
Christmas as he had never dreamed of.

“Aunt Sally” was found, and every 
effort was made to induce her to reform. 
She consented to go home, but whether 
she remained there or not I do not 
know.

Sensational as anything in fiction, is it 
not? Yet, excepting in some few details, 
it is s true story.

strut about

But would it, in your puffed out state, 
Give you too great a shock 

To know e'en swine look down on you. 
Vain Mister Turkey-cock?

i~
I
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Yet so it is; for by their eyee, 
guttural parts of speech,

I know they scold you for your pride, 
And humbler thoughts would teach.

“You silly bird (they seem to say), 
Pray don’t make such a clatter, 

You’re kept so well that you may look 
Well on a Christmas platter."

—London Graphic.

And
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Swipesy —What did San ter Claus 
bring yer, Misery?

Misery—Oh, I got a brand new warm 
overcoat, and a pair o’ dandy pants, and 
a lot o’ candy and s’m’other little things 
I can’t jest remember. Whaju git?

Swipesy—Oh, I got a sealskin cap, an* 
under thsome warm cloze as goes on 

an’ fourteen dinner tickets, and lots o’ 
candy an’ things. Now, Misery, straight 
—wha’d’ yer git?

Misery (voice just a little shaky)—Say, 
Swipesy, I hunged up my stockin’ all 
right, and, do yer know, I never got a 
bloomin thing!

Swipesy (also shaky as to voice)—Nor 
me, neither.—Smith, Gray & Co.’s Illus
trated Monthly.

How He Would Slide.

. ,Y
>
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A Moneyless Christmas.

A Christmas without spending money! 
Midwinter holidays without dolls or pic
ture books, tops, toy cannon or jumping 
jacks, colored candies or any “store 
presents" of any kind whatsoever! 
Christ's nativity celebrated without a 
Christmas tree or a Christmas carol or a 
gathering of the children—no evergreen 
shrub sparkling with glass, no Santa 
Claus and no pantomime. Could such a 
thing be in a Christian land?

Yea, verily.
And it is not so very long ago that 

just such a Christmas was the rule in 
three-fourths of the United States—nay, 
it is the rule now in considerable sec
tions where there are no large towns. 
So easily do we get accustomed to what 
is, and so naturally do children believe 
that the system they first noticed has al
ways been the system, that most people 
do not know, and even the older ones 
are forgetting, that the Christmas of to
day is comparatively a new thing.

But what was the old time Christmas, 
and with what sights and sounds was it 
ushered in? Well, in the first place, it 
was—in all the rural regions at any rate 
—a time when no money could be 
“wasted." Children must have their 
fun without extra expense, save as each 
child had carefully saved his pennies. 
As to deliberately handing out a half 
dollar to a boy for Christmas—the aver
age father would as soon have thought 
of giving him a deed for the farm. It 
was a season for rabbit hunting and sled
ding if there was snow enough, and for 
sliding if there was ice, for a good din
ner and an extra piece of pie, and then, 
perhaps, for some home made presents.

A little later toys began to come in- 
say about 1850—in the central west, and 
such toys! Blocky horses, square cor
nered cows, dogs made cf clay and burnt 
black in the fire, and so forth and so 
forth; a collection of them now would 
throw a group of children into convul
sions of laughter. Be it remembered 
that less than fifty years ago Cincinnati, 
Louisville and St. Louis were the only 
cities really known to the great mass of 
people living west of Ohio and north of 
Tennessee, and nine-tenths of the people 
under 80 years of age had never seen a 
city of 10,000 inhabitants. And in those 
days rural America celebrated Christmas 
literally without money and without 
(cash) price.

Plenty of people who do not like to be 
called old can recall the time when, in 
all the book stores of the rural regions, 
only two or three kinds of “story books" 
could be found, and as to holiday books 
and holiday goods as such—well, they 
could be found in the cities, probably, ; 
but notone child in a hundred, taking 
the country through, ever saw one of

Mrs. Smitem (to her son)—Which 
would you rather have for Christmas, 
Robbie, a pair of skates or a sled?

Robbie—Can’t I have both?
Mrs. Smitem—No, I don’t think Santa 

Claus would consent to that.
Robbie—Then give me the skates. 

Tommy Slirason’s got a sled, and I can 
lick him.

A Wise Bird.
.•■«n
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“Why don’t you eat, Mr. Gobbler?” 
“Because I don’t wish to be eaten, my 

friend. Are you not aware that Christ-' 
mas is coming?’—Harper’s Young Peo-

Boyg Are Human, of Coarse.
The boy who finds his stockings well 

filled on Christmas morning doesn’t care 
what the other fellow got.—Judge.

Christmas Gift !ÉÜ
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A STUDY IN BLACK AND WHITE.

CHRISTMAS MORNING. was a city of refuge for criminals, and, 
though they warred and preyed upon 
one another with Sfltire lawlessness, they 
combined as ' a unit to protect any one 
amongthem from the processes of the 
law. aCside from the criminals the pop- 

insisted almost entirely, if not 
cM the. poverty stricken, for 
rtf anu desperate crime then, 

as v*y. dftefi in history, went hand in 
hand.^' ^

The chikFrcdf who were coaxed one by | 
I onejfnto the mission schoolroom, were 
a caBfd of Littiç savages. Their ignor- 
andh was something amazing. It was 

flnrery uncommon to find among them 
boys and girl#of 6 or 7 years old who 
did-not know their full names, but irttio 
stoutly^^teclatfed that “Sally” or “Éili" 

nly name they had, and once 
cAchildren were found who actu- 

de® iallypsHdl|iot know whether they had ever 
’; h$d fathers and mothers. Som^r had no 

hdnjp.f*~God only knows how they kept 
alive, for they slept in holes atti corners, 
and fedgiko vagrant cats and dogs on 

1 wWtever they could beg, find or steal. 
Impossible? Certainly it is, but it is 
true, nevertheless.

Among the wildest and shyest cf all 
wKp qame in was a boy who was the 
originator of at least onfi famous joke, 
though without intention^ The teacher 
asked ti@m hie name and he said it was 
George! Being asked what his last name 

tisaid that was his last name, 
fry ou must have another name," 
the teacher. £ts it George Smith,

. >_v.^e Johnson, or George What?” 
&‘Noi«," he said, shortly. “’Taint 

leorge Nothin’, it’s 
no Oder name.”

J,

Æk ulatiojffcc 
h quite so. 
* , dire povem V m*

ITF AOWN the stairs the maiden 
Içaps,

Leaves Abe chamber where 
Atife sleeps,

Undisturbed by Christmas

Down the stairs tliiAhai 
springs,

beclouds her bro\^, 
Joyously her jrouBg voice rings,

“What has Santa brought me newt"

^Uten v 1 9polished.

OfRiWj bells are rii\gn\g,J?** 3irv3irva -1o aay ttxel&viors bori\.
^Way all Jaouq1\^ of saai\ess, 
IreaKoufin som of alaôjxess, 
Tffi Happy, Happy n\orr\.

nHguqulüuttràiuttnoP
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Not a doubt
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ira# What, nor.4 
•rgel I liain’t 
nt tfie joke ca|rf<
bide to know, whether he had learned 

img at all, asked him, “Do you 
who made you?"
the same Instant a boy tjehind him 

ap^clçja pin into George. Such tricks 
were^ery çommon among the little sav- 

but it did not hurt any the less be
cause 'it wflâ'not uftusual. Georgé j umped 
ft*ltf his setit and shouted at the1 top of 
hir>Vdice “Goddemitey.”

àfcWell, thit’s right," said the teacher, however, much of the time: SheïetHm ,............... ............................. ...................... ■
‘•’< «liR £ad not noticed the trick. “But s]eep in her room, and when she had l“<tu*re clo5?,r f” ,ear of ehameful die- 

dûaij ahoiU;. so.” The story was told food she gave him some. When she was =loe|urea\ Tbe climax came In a pecu- 
afterwanla,. with enlargements, until it drinking heavily she did not bother harly Painful way. Among the gentle- 
be*pe a “chestnut” many years ago. about eating, and George had learned, as IS™ who at the house waa Mr.

a long time—some months—be- young as he was, to keep away from her, Garrison, and it happened that, while the 
foreSie teadhers could learn much about and get his food for himself. How or 7ounger daughter was the one he sought 
the ,fcy, for he was distrustful to the when be got it only God-8 ravens couid I” mamage, both the girls fell In love 
last degree.,: He lacked the Rev. Mr. havetold. Such cases are not as common "lth htm Sarahs passion was none 
Vanmeter on the shins very v.olently, |n New York as they were twenty-five or , ‘!>e le” vlol,en‘ b“au” °' ,ta lawlea; 
and twisted .himself away like an eel thirty years ago, but they are found now character and its utter hopelessness, and 
”hen that gentleman, according to h,s tod againi eTen in theae daya. who Aunt when she learned that her sister waa to 
habit, laid hre hand affectionately on the cniiv was nr wvv Rhe took anv infprpst marry the man she herself loved, she left hoy’s shoulder. George thought he was whateveHn him he“notoh,g atout! flaaUy' a,tM' * <"
going to be bèaten, and took Ins usual she was a fact, and her interest, faint which she swore vengeance, defied all 
precaution of eluding the preliminary though it was, was a fact, and he had authority, and spumed the love of her 
hold. He, had.it seemed, never known not come to the age of reasoning about tattler mother and sister, 
what it was to have anybody take hold (act8, He only rec0gnized them. For three ygare j.qthmg was heard of
of him in kjndpess, and was no more to 0ne day—and it chanced to be Christ- her Her father" old "Eefori Kis'timeïiHnÉSëHEnmnle r«koti#d’ kn^wtodle He kmew , ■ ,'C TT T° ’ “,e 8entle™an back with open arms, but no word came,
people reexoneo Knonieoge. lie knew explained, and had come from their and im knew ton well fhe fntilitv nfhow to smear Ifiuently, as his acci- i-ome in a nearbv citv to see it and to f ° . ^ v” , tatll“y °r
dentally correct, answer as to his ! ",Tw nt li tte Mn wL7n toeh mwer trymg to track her or to lure her home 

indicated, but he did . not f^re w^ a stom b^k of ttT toi, agam At last oneevenmgshepresented 
know, and it wF a long time be- . ”ll t w7tiU afterward The r !Tl demanded an mterview,
fore ho could be . made to understand, ^ ™ °êt SsSrltSnT I mav «Ü "h,ch "as readUy granted, 
that swearing ivas wrong. In fact, he them thtt ' ’ , » waa behind closed doors, and no one
did not know what wrong was. So far t 6 , but the father ever knew just what
as his experience of life went, every- // /, /»/A, between them. He told his wife
body did precisely what seemed at the /./ 4# ^ daugb^r' however, the sutotance of
moment desirable to do. unless pre- // '>• ^ah had demanded a portion of tos
vented by superior physical force, or by // fort™e’ and. had offered for it to hide
bodily fear. Stealing was to him a per- // . herself from him forever to take another
fectly legitimate mode of acquiring any- // name and lead her own llfe ,n her own
thing that he might happen to want, waY-
and the only reason why it should be I /SSL told her’" the aorTOwin& man»
done secretly was that too much osten- , "that she should always have a home
tation about the act was apt to provoke . j&jUwith me, no matter when she came to 
interference on the part of the owner, claim it, and that I would never see her
who might and probably would xvant yVljlro»^ 1 wan* ^or ^Jthing if she would come
the article himself. Lying was simply UKh * WMFA , back to me, but that, if she persisted in

: the easiest way of concealing anything 8^e Plainly she proposed to
! that he did not care to reveal, and the MK? ' llVe’ 1 WOuld do nothin6 for her ^ore
only inkling he had of the objectionable - or after^ mydeath. And then she left
character of the act was that anybody ' me’ sayi^S it was forever, and cursing
to whom he told a lie would beat him \ mc cursin6 rae» iier father, w|io
savagely if he did not lie cleverly! now would die for her if need be.”
enough to escape detection. As to the} Fora time after this nothing was heard
Sabbath, the first knowledge he had of ~ t*ie prodigal. Then one Christmas
the difference between one day and an- , eve 8^e wreaked her hate, or vengeance,
other came from his noticing that once j ...’ | as she chose to call it, in an awful crime.

whinipoke"gently'came ^ ^ qïte to'rTjtteiu on^/f toe
into the neighborhood^nd °opeifed the Hamson, “la public parks of the city, in charge of a
little mission room and tried to get the ,? mor„bldly- an?°™ to n“rse, when Sarah approached, and, by
children to eo into it d° ev.e,Yt^1”8 she can for poor children, pretending a violent fancy for the child,

George was among those who were f<?r orPhans. And about threw the careless servant off her guard,
coaxed in with much difficulty but after t-^liristma8 tim.c slie seems especially Whether she bribed the girl, or really 
going once he went regularly. The room °ervous about it. There is a story about succeeded in tricking her, was never 
was clean and pleasant and as the au ^°urse* hut it is too long and too known, but it was two hours later when
was clean and pleasant, and as the an- painful to tell now.” Th|8 to Mr. Van that frightened individual renorted totumn days came on there was a stove Mete who6e earnestness in his chosen Mrs Han-i^n that heï bovTd Ln
put m and afire made ,t warm. That work made him rejoice in every new ^Harr,son that her boy had been
tit*undistui-ted0 in a warm rirom" ° The rontogioi™4’ a"d W'’”e enthusiasm waa 11 I» impossible to describe the
story the good teccher obtained from “eSSTLg the story was known. Kl^toe’eGk^
lum after winning Ins confidence was Mra. Harrison s father was a wealthy toat^was^ made The tervLt^eavet^ 
appaUmg by ,ts very absence of-detail; manufacturer, whose two daughters fici™ l7 accurate détint on of the 
but ,t was only one of many like stones, were the children cf different mothers, S woma7 whom she had neter 
and she could do very Utile to alienate and developed as they grew to woman! ^ beforeTtoe tomilv to know who
the misery that waa all around her. hood strikingly different characteristics. ,een l,ero,e'ror mm.ly to knou who

George lived with a woman whom lie The elder on Saral w„ the dau hter
w? , ,.et'n ,taUght t,°. CaU tUn ulSa1^' of his fi»t wife, who had deserted him j
Whether she waa his aunt, who his ! and her . infant child to run away will,

one of his clerks. He knew little of her 
| story after her flight, but in the course 

of a year and a half he learned that she 
had been forsaken by her lover and had 
plunged into such a terrible course of 
dissipation that death had been merci
fully speedy in overtaking her. A year 
later he married the second time.

Again a daughter was born to him, 
and as the two children grew up they 
were treated, as nearly as possible, ex
actly alike. Everything that money v 
could buy, or affection dictate, was at 
their command, and every influence of 
refinement and education was exerted to l 
fit them for a high place in society, but u 
whether it was some taint in the blood, ^ 
or a morbid brooding over a mother’s ÿ 
sin and shame, something led the elder n 
daughter to turn away from good and 
seek evil from her early youth. The 
father sought in every way possible to
avert the misery which lie foresaw for M ... SÜCH A CHMSTMas. 
himself and for her, but it was of no tba b-d,,apper wja but Sarah had had

rttt Arky,"'ard y0Ut\TaS ^ Æ
gfrlVcame “Z,,.”’ She* stil"t,ade ' "'''re infff”t.ua1’ Hadtbe newsPapete 
her father’s house her home, and would eT™ »t that time learned the particulars
spend a large portion of her time there; ” ‘ *° sto,7 “ ”ou,ld have bccom“ “ 
but there were prolonged absences which ™»us as the Cliailie Ross case, but the

___ _ . . family shrank from the exposure that
1 ; , - ,L . • N\ll-V 7 <-on" would have been inevitable, aud though

ceal, and mto which lh,w dared not an the detective skill that could be pro-

Ik
when the teacher,
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Down the sétlre the maiden creeps, 
Down theuoold antt barren stairs, 

Leaves the room in which shesleepe, 
Full of childish, Christmas cares.

On the etalia the maiden stands, 
Fearing fmother down to go.

It

:U ft
Maker

Trembling are 
Old 8a

her lipe and hands, 
nta been below?"“Has

E. H. Eaton.

FOUND AT FIVE POINTS.
1 CHRISTMAS STORY OF REAL LIFE, BY 

DAVID A. CURTIS.

(Copyright, 1889, by American Press Association.)
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O THE younger gener
ation who know New 
York only as it has 
been for twenty years 
past, growing better 
all the time despite the 
sneers of pessimists, it 

is impossible to realize that only a few 
years farther back there was such a 
place in the center of the city as the Five 
Points. Nowadays it does not take un
usual courage for a moderately athletic 
man to walk alone in broad daylight 
through any public street in the city. 
Then it was not safe to do so, and even 
policemen rarely ventured alone after 
dark into the region known by the old 
name. Now the horse cars run through 
the center of it. Broad streets have been 
cut through, and old buildings replaced 
with new. Factories and stores stand 
where were formerly tumble down rook
eries, that had stood since the last cen
tury, and that were swarming with the 
most degraded poor and the most desper
ate criminals. When the Rev. W. C. Van 
Meter, with a few friends as earnest and 
determined as himself, first started a 
mission school within the borders of this 
valley of the shadow of crime, he was 
repeatedly warned by tho police of the 
dangers he incurred, and it was some 
time after tho work was started before 
he dared to take, even under escort, in 
the middle of the day, the ladias who 
were anxious to aid by teaching in the 
school. It seems now like a story of a 
foreign land and another age, but I saw 
in 1854 or 1855 a party of a dcJWh ladies ! 
and gentlemen mobbed as they started j 
homeward from the school one Sunday j 
noon, hustled into the street and assailed j 
with volleys of obscene oaths and rotten 
vegetables, and so beset by a horde of 
half drunken men and women that they 
were glad to escape with whole bones 
and ruined garments. And the police 
seemed powerless to prevent or punish 
such outrages, for this was no unqsual 
occurrence. ---

The region about what is now Paradise 
square, for the distance of a couple of 
blocks in every direction, was honey
combed with blind alleys and secret pas
sages. sonic of them running under
ground from one block to another. It
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GEORGE JUMPED FROM HIS SEAT, 
mother or father was, whether they 
were alive, or whether, indeed, he had 
ever had a mother or a father, were 
matters concerning which he absolutely 
knew nothing, even by hearsay. Aunt 
Sally was negatively good to him, it ap
peared. She did not beat him, except
ing when sl.ic was drunk, which was,
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1889. FOR XMAS, 1889.The centre of attraction on DOCK STREET just now 
is the candy establishment of GO TO -

RAYMOND’S 6R06ERYJ. R. WOODBURN & Co,
> FOR

Green and Dried Prnlts; Citron, Orange ud Lmbm PmIs: Pare Spiws and PliYoring Eswaces of ill P®* Mnpte
Honey, by Botüeor Measure, Also a general assortment ot Family Groceries.

Remember the place, No. 38 Mill street.
Goods Store,

the sweets of life can be found in the mostwhere
attractive style, and greatest variety.

Don’t forget this is Xmas Week?
New Dry'89. XMAS. 89. f •

iSr

Hast End City, Waterloo, Near lJalon St.
*

We have opened at
:

1T9 UNION STREET, 1^9,
-, iiapfnl nrosents. Soliciting an early call and a share of patronage from oar

WoolShawl* BladeJktndZlMms,Children’» Bibs, Purses. Ba, Pin,, Fancy Pins, Infants Capes 
!Ld SîwSSapro£Wow Shams. Ac, *=, all marked at lowest cash prices at

179 Union Street, 179.

Domestic 0 Fancy Diy Goods in Eiery Variety.
t. PATTnNt& e©.PITTS, into and envied him, bat within his heart 

there was a longing which made his life 
incomplete.

Soring bad come. Vegetation was 
slowly responding to the warmth and 
showers. The little streams filled to 
overflowing by the departed snow had 
swollen the river to the fall strength of 
its current aMjJ&owed in beauty on its 
journey to the sea. The grass was push
ing np its tender blades and the early 
flowers were opening in sheltered places. 
It was Easter morning. The birds chirped 
their matins as he, slowly walked, under 
the branches of magnificent trees just 
patting forth theii buds, to the village 

A short distance before him 
woman-

Pure, spotless as a„ and under the mortality.

».1«£
Father’s mighty power. No «com 
broke the peaceful calm of its exi^pncsk 
The early dawn of creation came,; and 
the forces of nature performed Sheir 
wonderful work and left it an undevélott’ 
ed bud. lime rolled on. As a 8lett>inj| 
babe is sometimes awakened by a|*8% 
jog dream so for an instant the soul 
was aroused by A fleeting shadow 1 
passing cloud before the s^n on a sum* 
mer day. It came. It went closw 
in its wake flashed the first gleam of we 
flaming sword, turning every vray,Jr^ 
ing the tree of life east of Eden, ti 
in its innocence, memory was soon 1 
into forgetfulness of what had pa 
Time and change marched on unbet
Kingdoms rose and fell. The powe* of ed a form of *re beauty 
..nod and evil waged war continual- For some time bs.had been a welcome 
ly At length it roused again and’ for visitor at her father’s .house. He had 
an instant caught the aweet refrain noticed her quiet ways and winsome 
nt ' that grand anthem “On manners. He had heard of her deeds of 
earth peace good will toward men." charity and kindness to the poor and af- 
ri,e world’s history was being made day flicted. He bad watched her acts of de- 

In the fullness of time the votion during the Lenten season just 
passed and was struck by her piety. 
Her presence had awoke in his heart an 
admiration and lore that daily grew 
stronger till it seemed that her love was 
the only thing needed to make his hap
piness complete. With an ardent hope 
that she would some day return his af
fection and become his wife and with a 
heart not only truly thankful for his 
wordly possessions and prosperity but 
also for that richer spiritual blessing 
purchased for him at such great cost he 
entered the church in whose subdued 
light all unholy thoughts were lost. The 
service began. As he listened lie felt 
that

One night he arose 
moonlight strolled 
through which the rivnlet took

Then it became evident

of iWow*A sweet elastic bank of thyme.
AJbed whore grows forget-me-not,
A gilt edge hook df Swinburne’s rhyme, 
Aimanly arm aronnd a waist,
A faint request his love to bridle,
A heavenly kiss serene and chaste— 
This constitutes a Summer Idyl.

servance of Christmas has been mani
festly growing in favor among all denom
inations. He suggestions of the Son of 
God as a little child are so sweet and 
tender that it has commended itself as a 
children’s day, and therefore a family 
day, and thence asjv (Mgwitmn the cog
nisance of the Chur* for spiritual uses. 
Throughout the EnglSh speaking world 
especially, it has become a day of hope
fulness, of good: wishes, of charity, of 
_ „tual gifts, of the renewal of broken 
friendships, ami «Mho bringing yet 
nearer to each otKfff*of hearts that have 
never been estranged.

» » *

ft HOLIDAY MEDLEY. itasinn-

that it was to him the call was addressed, 
for “follow, follow, follow,” it murmured 
in no uncertain tone.

Away through the meadows the boy 
followed its serpentine comae: through 
green valleys and pleasant pastures: 
through bits of woodland odorous of the 
pine, and past quiet villages: and all the 
time the stream grew stronger and more 
rapid in its flow, and its injunction to 
“follow, follow, follow," grew more and 

Would he turn back?

Dream—About f»in Alter Dlaaer
exletraee-7* Cbrt.lmaa Wl*.

The belli which u'ihér in the morn.
Here ever drawn my mind ewey 

To Bethlehem where Christ weabern.
And the lfw lteblewhere He by.

In which the line-eyed oxen fed ;
To Mery hswina low her heed.

And looking dow* with lore emcere:
Such thoughts bfmg Christmas occe a year.

: •» *
Holiday»1 are. regarded by 

«acred days* ky others as daysof free
dom from labor i.gjjqy 
a majority, of mankind 
labor is probably
attribute. It is natural tUdtStoHrst day 
of the year should hater a significance 
which no other day possesses-, that our 
hirthdava Should be set apart for self 
examination. So on the birthday of a 
nation, it ia appropriate that its people 
stonld rejoice ; that, on May-day the 
Children should frolic with the children 
of the tear. It is eminently proper that blessings on
the dais set apart for fasting and prayer porridge; he ought to rank 
!n ^e spring should be observed as. Pauca’s (friend who invented sl«p. 
Sacred days and tbat the days set apart Probably calmer 1 l»rndgc on the 
for thanksgiving in the autumn, shrreld winian theory of the progression f tl 
l“';rnca by grateful and gladsome fittest is the. outcome of the Roman 
hearts It is well that these milestones barely gruel of the time of R°',m,,B 
ontbehi bway of life should by their and Remus. Shades of Meg Dods, 1 r. 
observance create an ineffaçable and Kitchener, Soyer and Irancatillu «o 
pleasure,dite impreseion upon our hearts, mend us to a bicker of brose. No Ita > 
The observance of holidays is one of the worm food for us, nor German put a 
distinguishing characteristics of men. j cabbage, nor Russian train oil nor Dutch 
None of the lower animals have holidays raw herrings, nor French devilled bones 

Ü Jr calend ars. and breakfast wines, (although not a bad
riirismius was one of the first arid material on which to break one s fast) 

an, V hriatian people is probably the nor English shrimps and pcriwnmes, 
most generally observed of all holidays, but Scotch porridge and cream and for 
The ihsiifutiun of this festival is attribut- those who prefer it, that variety of th 
cd to the last half of the second century, same called Athol broze, in winch a co -
About the commencement of the third stituent is mountain dew. At the head
century while Diocletian was keeping ] of all countries stands Scotland for the 
court ai Nil onredia, be learned that a superiority of its breakfasts, 
multitude of Christians were assembled
in the Vit y to celebrate the birthday of . I-
. . I,,...;»., ordered the church A little frock of braidercd silk.Jesus, and having oruercu \ little pair of high heeled shoes,
door to be closed, lie set fire to the build- A pair ,lf ,octs ,s white as milk,
inn aiid all the worshippers perished in A u„i0,t<,ro hat of rainbow hues,

A girdle small of cherry tint,
A bodice cross-laced, crisa and cr-iss.
An apron with two pockets in’t 
And inside nil a dainty loss.

And this is an after dinner dream :
It was in the immediate neighborhood 

of the epring that the boy discovered the 
violets.

Their petals were as blue as the skies 
that bent above him, and in those days 
his skies were without a cloud.

And the violets had no sorrow, for no 
one among them sought to excel the 
other, and every one said to its neighbor 
“we ought to be very happy, for it is 
evident that we contribute to the happi
ness of the world around us.”

“You are right,” said an Alder, dipping 
one of its branches into the spring, 
•‘but the world around you is transitory : 
here to-day, away to-morrow for 
the eyes that admire you to-day most 
likoly yrn will blossom iu vain.”

“Your Words arc words of wisdom,” 
said a Hackmetack. Lifo is like a river— 
the water that once turns the mill, may 
turn-the mill no more."

A Maiden Birch that stood near by 
wrung its hands and wept at the words 
of the pessimistic Hackmetack, but a 
Rowan that drank daily at the spring, 
hurst into a hearty laugh and said, “it 
would be quite content as long as it had 
the robins for its visitors.”

From the spring a rivulet went bab
bling down the hillside. Sometimes it 
lost itself in the ferns and grass that grew 
luxuriantly on its borders : sometimes it 
borrowed under the moss grown roots of 
great trees ; sometimes it leaped over the 
gray stones with an exultant shout, and 
while sometipies it grew silent in the 
shadows about it, at others it grew mad 
with joy in the sunshine.

Sometimes, when $11 the oilier mem
bers of the household slumbered the boy 
knew nothing of sleep: and then he 
would sit by his window from which he 

: could see the spring with the moon re
flected on its Inborn, and from which ho 

i could hear the chatter of the trees and 
| flowers that were sleepless like himself.

They were uicsLly happy ; only the 
; Hackmetack and Maiden Birch seemed 
to mourn the transitoriness of worldly 

! things.
I And the song of the rivulet, that 
flowed from the spring, was low and 
soft—so soft and low that one word, 
“fellow,” alono was distinguishable.

Long the boy pondered on this 
peculiarity of the rivulet’s song. Was it 
to himself that the rivulet called? He 
wondered and the question perplexed 

j him night and day.

more imperious.
He would but an impulse which he could 
not understand drew him forward.

Here and there Nature invited him to 
pause, here and there his attention was 
arrested by musical voices imploring 
him to stay, by eyes whose glances 
raised a tempest iù his soul, by while 

that beckoned him to pause Bui

church.
walked a girl jnst blushing into 
hood, dressed richer but in simple pat
terns whose dignified arrangements cloth-

>tsome as
/Story? Heaven bless you, I’ve no story 

to tell,sir!Totella Christman story would 
be a piece of unpardonable presumption 

Dhvjjy part, since Dickens and Hawthorne 
and Washington Irving and (Farejon are 
telling theirs by our firesides and at a 
thousand others in dainty print. But I 
will repeat some remarks made at my 
table by a canny Scotchman of a Christ
mas morning many years (ago. Said 
he, “Malediction on Archestratcs, the 
first man who concocted kickshaws; and 

the man who invented 
with Sancho

i arms . „
the rivulet had become a river sullen 
and strong, and tbo boy who had grown 
wearv with the years, hid be mm, it. 
slave". “Follow, follow, follow,” was it* 
command, and no voices, however sweet, 
no love, however tender could stay liis

"<■'

i.y day.
union of the mortal and immortal came. 
As persons suddenly conscious of immin
ent deatli are said to have the whole of 
their past lives come vividly in detail 
hel'.re them, so at the time of incarnation 
appeared the whole of mortal existence 

came to him dreams hef,.re the soul. One’seene was mom- 
entorially prolonged and vividly linpre- 
ed itself.

A village needed upon ft hillside over
looking a .er.ile country through which 

A walk in a

'

steps.
And the river surged through sandy 

wastes and deserts, and the boy crew 
gray and old.

Sometimes there 
of the spring and the meadows about ii, 
of the love that might have been his, 
of the voices that called him and the 
beckoning arms, from which he vas 
always aroused by the “follow, follow, 
follow.’1 of the river at his feet.

«5

1
flowed a winding river.

The conscious presences a led street, 
of a companion spirit whose existence 
seemed to blend with bis own and to fill 
out and complete his happiness, to enjoy 

A dark

in the on warnThere was no pause 
sweep of the river until its waters wen-

“HSï s» -
'■“VT*"S£Ï."
thenceforth was Ins forever. . linpe8 and ., broken heart A

The professor and the doctor walked lather’s infinite mercy clothed the nn- 
and communed together in the ever- horn soul in a nm-itle of forgetfulness 

The fragrance of the bal and left it lo approach ti e stage of life, 
free and nntramineled to choose the good 

r evil. Life and death, ever marching 
si,]e • y side, name hand in hand into the 
iniueslead. As the aoul came into the 

world for development the mother’s 
spirit passed away. Although made in 
tiie image of the giver of life and light 
and power, it was the most helpless of 
all earth’s creatures; in strength the 
worm's inferior, but the future cunning 
of its mo d no man could calculate.

At length the child became a man 
strong snd vigorous both in body and in 
mind. The wor d received him kindly. 
Time brought him friends, power and 

of wealth. The w. rid tl on ht him happy

“Music the fiercest grief can charm, 
And fates severest rage disarm :
Music can soften pain to ease,
And make despair ani madness please. 
Our joys below it can improve.
And antidate the bliss above.”

The prayers hallowed by the great aud 
good for ages past he made his own. 
Gradually his surroundings seemed to 
fade away and he seemed to be in the 
presence of Divinity with the one he 
loved. As he knelt to receive the holy 
sacrament he became conscious that she 
was at his side and his heart was full. 
After the service was over, he lingered 
loth to leave the holy place. She re
mained for a few moments of silent 
prayer. The congregation departed. As 
if moved by a common impulse they ap
proached the door, their eyes met. He 
forgot the time and place. She did not 
repel the love which perfumed his 
words and signified her assent to become 
his wife. The p.edges made in that 
holy place were written in the book of 
Heavenly record.

green grove.
and cedar was made more délirai- 

sea. Tin1
sam
by the gentle breeze from the 
mellow sunlight from a cloudless sky re
vealed the wondrous beauty of the plav 
in its majestic grandeur, 
topics of conversation seemed out <n 
place. After a short pause the profrts. r 
asked; “Br-Iyou believe in pre-existence?” 
The Doctor replied ; “In ihe b •gii.nii.g u 
germ lay cradled in the 1 0'< m o! the In
finite Father, nurtured by his love and 
clothed in the halo of H s g'o y, w.nt n 
the culmination of those m. sterions cir
cumstances whose quickening power 
should produce an organization by which 
it should manifest itself in the world

The usuaithe flames.
Aiming the early churches it does not 

ap|*ur that there was any uniformity in 
the 1-eriod of celebrating the nativity.
runic held the lestival in January .others A p,;t of shoulder, «Irons and wide,
in Anril or Mav. There is no reason to A pair Of eye! no fear can dim.snwL that^he^ w^the dayo, *b—1.

Christ’s nativity; indeed it does not ap A powcr of bcuows, stromth uf arm.
pear that it could have been for it is then A 0rm rishc hand a gram to meet,
the heiullt of the rainy eeason in Judea, A genial mein, a freehold farm,
then shepherds could liardlv have been j And six feet in his slock,ng feet,

watching their flocks by night on the “ '
plains. Of Isle rears the religions ob- A shady and sec uded spot.
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wfEKs; w: L. CAMERON,s
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

This is the only place where you can buyStaple and Fancy Dry Goods.ÜÉ5
A BOOTS AND SHOES

|| inciUliinjr a beautiful assortment of Fancy Articles for the Christmas ami 
! New Year trade : Wax Dolls, Dressed Dolls; China Ware in Cups and 

I Saucers Src.; Purses; Jewelry: Silk Handkerchiefs; Silk and Cashmere 
\ï Mufliers- Berlin Jackets and Shawls; Berlin Goods for Children; Scarfs, 
I Collars anti Cuffs, Corsets, Underwear. Another Case of those glove fitting 
I English Scarlet Corsets, all si^es.

Corner Portland Bridge and Paradise Row.
Scotch Crumb Cloths, 3yds long and 2yds wide, only $1.75.____________

by the pair at wholesale or manufacturers prices. All persons 
wishing anything in our line should give us a call, and we will 
give you bargains.

24 King Strait, 2 doors above Canterbury Street.
groceky

l
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OBAN’S
INDIAN1 BAZAAR

53 KING STREET,
2 Doors above Oak Hill. St. Jol,n, N. B.

IS THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR

XMAS GROCERIES.9 !

The stock is Complete, Fresh and Good, and the prices low. A Choice assortment of

FRUIT ANB 0ONFE0TIONERY,WE KEEP
Thelarge.tas.rortmentofbeautifulSiaShelltiuCsnada •jü^“ ______Especially selected for the Xmas Trade.

- Garden Street, 4

!
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TGA!TEA!
3,000 Packages in Stock, Extra Good Value in

CEYLASCHENÀ BLEND.CELEBRATED ( HOPS.PANYUNGS.
Ching Woo, Vaklings, Padras, Saryunes, Kaisow, New Makes, Kangra Valley.

Packages, Half Chests and Boxes.To Arrive 1365
Hundreds of testimonials received of the superior value which I give my customers 

JUSt ^ lvalue we have seen for a long time. SAVE 50 HALF CHESTS.”

This let^v“^“2°“Boston^‘gShmpk lUngraV^r'receded The sample is fine. Cannot find a match in this market. Will send it to New York to see if it can be matched there.” 

Another Testimonial from a large house in Massachusetts that they could not match goods that I hold.

COMPETIT ifckN^

If you Want bargains call at 160 Prince William street.
JOHN MACK|i^.

I PE F Y•! 1

l
■ l

FOR XMAS PRESENTS.!- "2 ..... '

R. B GILMOUR & Co.
T. J. McPherson,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IV

General Groceries, Flour, Meal, Etc. FOR RELIABLE GOODS.
Library, Fancy Parlor and Gldss Lamps, cpuhy Printed and Plain Shades, China and Painted Tea Sets; all hinds 

of Fancy and Plain Glass Ware, T{uby and Fancy Glass Water Sets, Gift Cups, Shaving {Mugs and Toy 
Tea Sets, Christmas Tret Ornaments, Lanterns and Candles, Tbits, Skates, Sleds and all kinds Of Toys.

In stock at present we have 150 barrels of Apples of different varieties, 
Also choice Confectionery and Fruit for the Xmas Trade,

Dockrill’s Block, 201 Union St.St. John, N. B.181 Union St,
Great Redactions in all Lines of Christmas Goods for two weeks only.eRÆS. E. REYNOLDS
Pansy Books for 35c.; Chatterbox 74c.; Standard Works at 

Half Price, and all other goods in proportion.
THE FIHEST ASSORTMENT OF CHRISTMAS CARDS AND BOOKLETS B CITY AT

IMPORTER AND DEALEB IN

All kinds of Furniture : Parlor Suites, Chamber Suites, Ex
tension Tables and Dining Chairs, and a large assortment 

of Fancy Goods, suitable for the Xmas Season.
Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.

ST. JOHN, N. B.______________________
“But boo aboot the blankit claithe I 

seed V the picture?” asked the old man, 
still only half satisfied.

“Only a toboggan suit which Susie and 
all the girls wearsometime only, Uncle’ 
said Dug, earnestly.

“Weel! weel! An’ I hae been an anld 
foie body an’ coora a’ the way frae 
Scotland joost to—”

“Get a kiss from me, Unckl” said Susie 
suiting the action to the word as she 
threw her arms about his neck.

“An’, its weel worth thay journee 
lassie” said the now pleased old fellow 
returning the kiss with interest 

“13ear! hear!!’ cried l)ug.
“And you don’t think Canada such a 

terrible country after all?”, asked Susie.
“No, indeed, but o* the contrarry its a 

vera fine coon trie.”
“And you have not a 6ore heart now, 

but feel quite happy ” she still questioned.
“Indeed, tha sairness is all gone an’ I 

only wish that every mon in Canada 
waur as happy as is Angus McAllister 
this blessed ‘Christmas tide.”

How to Keep • Cat.
A lady in the northwest section has 

recently taken possession of - an old 
house. To her great sorrow she found 
the placo overrun with rats and mice. 
Rats and mice of the wariest ami most 
suspicious kind, tbo. Traps were E-Jt in 
profusion and in vain. She dare.1 uot 

poison for fear the rodents would die 
in the walla Her kitchen was presided 
over by lie r old mammy, a co’orcd wo
man of ample proportions and great :v;e.

“I don’t know what \ am to do.
Becky, with these rata and mice." said 
the lady in despair.

“Wat matter wid er cat?”
“But wo have no cat, and before v.*e 

can raise a kitten large enough t > catch 
rats they will have eaten us out of house 
and home.”

“Wat matter wid sen’ Jim out or 
alley, ketch strange cat? Plenty cat in 
alley. Nobody keer ’bout one cal.”

“But what is the use to talk such non
sense, Maum Becky? A strarv cr.t 
wouldn’t stay in the house five m*uutfs, 
if Jim should Catch one.”

Miss Lizzie, Maum Becky ’sprised’u’ 
shame to year you talk so. Is i done 
raise you up fum liV baby, 
mar’id ’n’ a home ob yo’ A 
year you ’fess sech ign’ance? Lot !:ip 
strange cat in ’e house minute ? You 
don’ know how kip strange cat iu Lou.-t? 
Lemmo tell you an’ don’t you neh’.xr 
furgit. Fus’ you ketch de cat i>n 
you tek er oY boot laig, ’u’ put <> or.5 
head fus’ down ’e boot laig. Pull <k- eat 
bin’ laigs froo de straps, des’ so he k vai n’ 
use he claw. Den you put cat hciJ r.n’r 
yo’ ahm, so, an’ walk back’ard to do firs’ 
step ob po’ch. Den tek er kygrvin knife er 
a scissors ’n* snip off tip er cat tail. Den 
tek yo’ finger ’n’ dig lil’ hole un’r step 
*n’ bury tip er tail in ’e hole. Fo’ God, 
dat cat nebber leave er place so long dat 
cat tail stay in ’e hole.”—Washington 
Post.

two o’clock. Twae close upon two when 
there was a gentle tap at his door and 
a voice called, “Mr. McAllister there’s a 
gentlemen down stairs to see you.”

’Awell, I’ll be right down.”
Down stairs Susie was being very 

affectionately greeted by a tall, hand
some young gentleman who seemed very 
fond indeed of “cherry ripe.” After a 
while Susie said’

“Dug! Guess who is up stairs.”
“Couldn’t—don’t want to—I’ve got all 

I want down stairs,” he replied and than 
proceeded to pluck more cherries.

“Old Dug, be quiet—let me tell you, 
Its a gentleman who came up in the 
stage last night. We made great friends.’1 

“Indeed?” said Dug coldly.
“Yes, indeed” said wicked Susie. <*■ “I 

took such a fancy to him that I invited 
him to spend Christmas with us.”

“Then” said Dug, “you wont want me 
so I had better go.”

“Oh! but I do too, and not to give you too 
great a shock I’ll tell yon his name. Its 
Angus McAllister.”

“What!!” shouted Dug giving £her a 
frantic squeeze and kiss to make up for 
his previous coldness. “Not my uncle?”

“Yes, your uncle. Ho has come all 
the way from Scotland to prevent that 
graceless nephew of his marrying a 

come sir? ‘heathen squaw.”
“Ye’er a kind hairted lassie and I'll "Tlmnderation! How did he get that 

accept ye’er kind offer wi’ money thanks.” uolion in Ins dear old head?
Soon thev reached a comfortable house “From those photographs you 

on the Lancaster road, the inmates of home, that wc had taken .n our toboggan 
were evidently on the lookout, for, as the suits.
driver drew up his horses, at the door, it “Well, 1 never—ha!—ha!—ha! Just 
was flung çpen,and two young men and wait till he sees the dear little squaw. ’ 
a girl ran out calling. " “You stupid! Why, we rode together

“Where are you Susie ? a Merry Christ- all night and 1 made love to him all the 
mas to you.” way. I knew who he was for he told me

“A merry Christmas to you all. How about you, so I just set about winning 
are father and mother ?” said Susie. his heart.”

“All well” answered one of her “And of course \o.i tuiceedid pet: 
brothere*“Come, Jump out quick, don’ ‘Vive la Canadienne” sang Dog. 
keep Jimmie in the cold.” “Yes in a "Here comes your uncle” said Susie 
minute’, answered Susie “and this gentle- “let me go.”
man, my fellow passenger, is going to “No, you stop here. He will he all 
spend Christmas with us. He is a right” responded Dug. 
stranger in Canada.” Then she whisper- Enter Mr. McAllister looking very 

“It look» considerably swollen. Will =d something to her brother ; who seven-. He began at once in a solemn 
vnn lPt me remove the bandatrea and turned quickly to the stranger with hand voice
? , it for you?” extended handsaying “You are heartily “Misguceded lad! I’m glad tae see ye

“I weel an’ thank you kindly.” welcome Sir. Come in at once” ha’grace enow left to coom tae greet
She soon procured warm water from “Thank ye, young mon, as the young yeer uncle for all veer in lovji a heatli- 

the landlady and deftly went to work, lassie didna ask ma name all tell ye the on squaty. What e xcuse can >c make 
After a little bathing the swollen wrist noo. A’m Angus McAllister at yeer for yersel.
and hand felt much relief from her gen- sairvice” and he followed them into the ”A whole lot of excuses Gncle bat lirst 
tie treatment and the man’s hard, set house muttering to himself.’ “Its ‘no sac I want to present my future wife to you.’ 
face relayed as he felt her toothing touch, bad a countrie after a’.” “A wan’t nae praisentation talony
As she replaced the bandages and put the They all gave him a hearty welcome sick pairson i the form o a squaw, 
hand again into the sling she astonished and made him happy and content in the “But she is not a squaw Lncle, she s 
him by asking, “Have you a pipe in warmest spot in the dining room. After a real sweet love of a ( anadian girl and 
vonr pocket, sir?” breakfast he was conducted to a com- hero she is” said Dug putting his arm

“I hae, lassie, an yer welcome tae it’’ I fort able bed room and told to rest till around the blushing Susie and leading 
and he drew from his pocket a pipe and : the dinner hour, which would be her to his Uncle.

piece of tobacco which she took from his 
hand, and began atZonce to cut and fill 
the pipe.*. Having done this she scratched 
a match and"then quickly put the pipe to 
his lips saying

“Here. I know that you are just long
ing for a smoke.” With a great breath of 
relief hé took it and said.

“I thought ye 
yerself lassie, but I’d be no surprised 
at onything oot here”

She laughed merrily and said.
“Now that pipe is pretty well filled for 

Canadian girl, is itnot ?”
Verra weell indeed,” he answered and 

leaning back in his chair he smoked 
contentedly uqtil supper was announced* 
After which they were soon again on the 
road.

Aftet-a long, cold, night’s drive they 
nearing Carle ton, when the girl

“But, sir, how do you know the young 
man is going to marry a squaw ? Did he 
write you so ?

“He had nae need tae writ it,” answer
ed the old man, “for he sent her bit pic- 
ter i* the letter an’ there she waur a’ done 
up in blankit ctaithes an’ a bannit made 
oot o’ a bit o’ blankit”

Suppressing her laughter as best she 
conld the girl ventured at length to speak 
saying in a very tremulous voice.

“Perhaps the young lady had her pic
ture taken in a toboggan dress, and they 
are always made of blankets or blanket 
suiting.”

“I tell ye, it was a heathen squaw for 
no leddy would joost wear a blankit” 

“But we do wear blanket suits here 
when we snowshoe or go toboggan riding 
and indeed they are most comfortable 
and^the young lady might have thought 
would please you to see the curious 
dress,” said the young lady.

“Yer a guid lassie for try in’ tae ease 
my mind an’ explain the matter, an’ a’m 
thankfu’tae ye, but the laddie sent a 
picter o’ himselfjoost dun up wi’ a blankit 
too. Ah ! na, na, he’s joost led awa by 
some heathen squaw, a’ I’ll naver fotgie— 

“Ah ! don’t say that,” interrupted his 
companion, “just wait till you see him 
and let him speak for himself and the 
girl too.”
“Ah well ! I mun wait, an’ your’e a guid 

lassie tae speak for the absent.”
After some hours of weary travelling 

Lepreaux was reached and they entered 
the house pretty well chilled and well 
able to enjoy the grateful warmth of the 
rousing big fire which filled the stove.

As the old man awkwardly removed a 
heavy old-fashioned cloak which he wore, 
the girl, for the first timejperceived that 
his right arm was carried in a sling. 
Going at once to his assistance she said :

“1 see that you have injured your arm, 
sir. Let me help you with your wraps.”

“Its joost a little bit o’ a sprain which 
I got frae a fal oon tha ice. What else 
o>od I expect i’ the tarribel countrie ?”

Wisely taking no notice of this remark 
she said.

of brace of partridges in the other. The 
young gill quickly detached her feet 
from a pair of snow shoes, on which she 
was an expert walker, and jumped into 
the stage saying.

“I hope I did not keep you waiting 
long, Jimmie, If it had not been for the 
snow shoes I never could have got hers*”

“Only a few moments Miss,” the driver 
answered pleasantly, “I did not. mind 
waiting.”

“Well,"I only want to hand this parcel 
to my guide ai d then you can start.” As 
she spoke she unfastened a parcel from 
the straps of her valise which the Indian 
still held.

•‘Now Joe” she said *p»t my valise in 
and take this parcel. It contains my 
Christmas box for your wife and boy.”

•‘So! W-a-a-1” was the only answer the 
Indian made, at the same time taking 
the parcel while a pleased expression 
flitted across his dark fare. “Now, good 
bye” she con tinned shaking his hand 
warmly “and wish them all a merry 
Christmas, for me, at the camp.”

“Yas, W-a-a-1. Guo May” was his sole 
reply as he stepped aside to let the stage 
start Then they were off.

The only other passenger beside her
self was an old man, well Imivled up, 
who had watched all the proceedings 
intently.

After they had gone some little dis
tance he said, as though thinking aloud. 
“Weel, its a verra strange countrie.” He 
spoke with a strong Scotch accent. His 
young fellow parsenger said quickly 
•'Why? What’s so strange abiitit?” 
“Dinna ye think it strange yersel, f-r a 
yoting leddy tae walk aboot wi “a dark 
skinned heathen like yonV” he asked.

“No Sir” she replied “its not at all 
strange, for Joe is a good guide and an 
old friend of mine.”

*Weel! A weell ye mon be rioht bnta 
think it strange un ‘if I diduV think it a 
queer bad countrie a would mV be here 
the day.”

“I am sorry you have such a poor 
opinion of us. sir, hut 1 can mssure you 
it is not a bad cotin.rv, bnt one of. the 
best and finest countries in the world.”

“I’ll na dispute wi* a woman hut a tell 
ye a think it a bail plat#* an’ a had people 
that wud let a 'Taw laddie go tae marry 
a heathen squaw.”

“Pray what laddie married a squaw ? I 
never heard of him.”

“Oh ! He’s no m irre I yet. but its ane 
Douglas McLeod, uiy nephew, wr t me 
hame that he’s aboot tae marry a Cana
dian an’ I joost came a’ the way frae 
Scotland tae prevent it,” lie said.

As the old man ment oned the name, 
Douglas McLeod, the girl gave a very 
perceptible start, and as he ceased speak
ing she said quickly.

How quick the flowers fade, the bright
est prospects become dim, and earthly 
things elude our grasp. That night the 
village was startled by an alarm of fire. 
Angry flames shot np against a midnight 
sky. How they started no one knew. 
From the ruins was taken the charred and 
lifeless form of her who the day before 
had given her heart away. Slowly and sol
emn tolled the funeral bell. Bowed with 
grief a mourner stood beride the grave of 
bright hopes and fondest lève. As he 
heard the words, “From hence forth 
blessed are the dead who die in the 
the Lord,” a light broke upon 
his dazed condition and he believes to 
this day that he passed through the 
same scenes before he was boro.

wanted it tae smoke

To all afar and all a-near 
Come store of hearty Chriitroas cheer: 

Come Store of wealth 
And etorc of health,

And store of loV^than aHaior.i dear.

No matter if you do me wrong.
It cannot be for Very long; 

Forlifelwie
nought but this—

A little sob-u little song.
A little work—a little play—
A littlo night—a little day—

A brief annoy—
A ray of joy—

And then, away, away, away l

To all afar and all a-near 
Come «tore of hearty Christmas cheer. 

Come store of health 
And store of wealth 

And store of love, than all more dear.

said:
“You are a stranger in this country, 

sir, and have no} friends to meet yon on 
your arrival in 6k John?

“None but ma nephew, an’ hedoes nae 
ken a’m here.”

“Then, ^instead of going to a strange 
hotel you had better come home with 

I live on this side. My- motherme.
will make you welcome and gladly share 
our Christmas cheer with yon. Will you

VIVE LA CANADIENNE.
k rnnanu story.

Be Jwlilh Tempest.
U was the eve of Christmas, in the 

year eighteen hundred and seventy. All 
day long the snow had fallen and now 
lay piled in Hugh drifts and billows of 
seemingly downy softness. The horses 
attached "to the St. John mail stage from 
Charlotte county, could they have spoken 
would have said the drifts were not so 
soft as they looked, as they found it hard 
work to drag their heavy load through 
their solid whiteness.

own. 'll’ <!< :i

well over as they 
where the

The storm was 
reached Penn field corner, 
driver drew up liis horses and rising to 
his feet sent out a lovdlcheorv, ' Ilelloo” 
far across the snow. It was responded 
to by a clear, ringing Indian cry, and 
soon two figures were seen coming swift
ly over the fields taking no care to avoid 
either drifts or hollows.

As they reached the stage it was seen 
that one was a young white girl and the 
other an Indian of huge frame, hut kind
ly expression of countenance. He carried 
a small valise in one hand and a couple
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to justice” ahonted Fred his whole body 
in a tremor of excitement,

"No: leave that to me’’ said Edwin, his 
teeth clenched under the influence of 
suppressed passion, and’a calmness in his 
looks that evinced a deep, silent deter
mination for some desperate deed, which 
his young wife did not fail to perceive.

"Hark! a knock,” said Fred sud
denly ‘it’s the defamer surely. I sent 
him a note to come this afternoon.”

Edwin tore himself from Louise and 
dashed down the stairs in an instant. 
The door is flung open and in another 
moment Merton is rolling in the street, 
grappled in the throat by the enraged 
husband. “Coward!” the latter shouts 
leaving his left heel on the breast of the 
fallen Merton lying on his back with an 
upturned face imploring mercy “will you 
apologize?”

"Knock out his brains” roared the in
furiated Fred standing ready to inflict 
the first blow while his sister came 
screaming down the stairs, and dash
ing into the street through the gathering 
crowd, rushed to her husband and fling
ing her arms about him besought him 
for her sake and heaven’s to turn aside 
from "the unhappy wretch.”

The husband looked at her for an in 
slant, and moved by her tears and im
ploring looks, strengthened by the inter
cession of the crowd that had by this 
time assembled, withdrew in an agony 
of bitter and painful submission.

“It is too bad,” he murmured to her 
ascending the stairs, she clinging to his 
left arm, while with the other he firmly 
held the waist of Fred, drawing him on 
with no little force, "too bad, Louise,that 
we should let that impostor go so easily.”

“Nothing-ever stop him now/» 
rejoined Fred, "till he has blackenel us 
all. The next thing we shall find our
selves in the court to answer for this 
deed, and it were as well that we had 
thrashed him to life’s extremity. The 
newspapers will be full of it, and the vile 
tongues of that vulgar crowd will spread 
it on the wings of report everywhere to 
our disadvantage.”

The parlor was now reached, and 
Louisa realizingthese last words of 
her brother the (atn id ^isgrace in which 
she felt she was invited, dropped from 
her husband’s arms into an armchair,pale 
and livid as a ghost Her mother who 
during the scene in the street had looked 
from the windows, prevented by the 
crowd from recognizing till too late, the 
full significance of what was going on sat 
beside her offering silent ejaculations of 
gratitude to God for sparing them the 
disgrace of what might have been worse* 
During the momentary lull there was a 
slight knock and Fanny Wetmore enters. 
Immediately she rushes to Louise and 
the two cling to each other, kiss and

Another moment and Fanny prays 
forgiveness for the affront of silently 
passing her on the street. The horrid 
scandal connected with her name was 
alleged as the cause. That paper, of 
which, Louise, perhaps, had never heard 
which lived by revealing scandal and 
disgrace, had told the tale and made 
it wear the hue of truth.

“Paper,” cried the astonished Louise, 
"has it cot in the paper!” and she wept 
for very shame.

"Only in one,” answered Fanny, re
gretting that she had mentioned the 
fact, "and that one is not respected nor 
read by any, save an idle and curious 
crowd.”

"Oh Edwin! Edwin! for my sake let us 
leave this land, I can never live here 
never walk those streets again. The 
steamship Zealandia leaves Sydney in 
two days for San Francisco, California; 
Edwin,, let us go by her and avoid all 
this rterrib'e disgrace.”

"Do you mean it,” said Edwin serious
ly "and will it comfort you?” "The only 
consolation for my heart, returned his 
young wife in tones of deepest earnest
ness.” The clock struck five, and Edwin 
left the room, leaving his wife to be con
soled by her friend and mother and 
brother. Half an hour later he is back 
with two through tickets for San Fran
cisco. “The money is now paid and we 
shall have to go, he said as he entered 
the room. Opposition is vain from friend 
or foe. The train leaves for Sydney, at 
8 p. m.; just two hours to prepare, and he 
darted up stairs to his rooms, Louise by 
his side.

CHAPTER m.lady,but to-night is the proudest night of 
my life to think that I have done it for 
one esteemed by my cousin.”

“Cousin,” repeated the rector, “we are 
all cousins. She and yon are blood 
relations of mine and yet, I, as far as I 
know, am the only connecting link be
tween you both.”

"And a golden one it is,” said his wife 
laughing a laugh that seemed to come 
like a burst of music from her heart. 
Louise and Edwin also laughed and 
looked again and again at each other 
while Mr. Waller sat down and seemed 
the happiest man living.

The whole story of the first and ac
cidental meeting «of Louise and Edwin 
was now related by the latter with an 
enthusiasm and yet a modesty that 
made him the idol of the three listeners. | 
Louise had at last discovered that it was

any foolish sentimentality or love fit ; it 
is not; and yet I can’t well say what, or 
define it

The young gentleman visitor of whom 
you spoke, will, I fear, not find me as 
agreeable as I would wish, so pray, you 
must excuse me to him if I be rude. 
His poems in the "Argus” are my delight
ful reading; why does he not write over 
his own name that people might be able 
to make his acquaintance? I know one 
girl that loves the poet through the 
poems.

For three days it had been raining as 
only those in Australia know how it 
can rain there from time to time. Floods 
literally swept along the streets of Mel
bourne carrying everything before them 
as high as the door steps of the houses of 
the great. Only the most urgent busi
ness could drag people from their homes 
for forty eight hours past, but to-day be
ing the third, the down pour had slacken
ed changing into a mere mist in the 
afternoon, through which the br lliant 
sunshine glowed and the only remnant 
of the storm remaining on the pavements, 
was the deep slush accumulated here 
and there.

Louise Hardiman had been on an ur
gent call to the post-office and returning, 
about to cross the street to her door, she 
found herself barred by the deep deposit 
of mire along her path. Suddenly there 
came along a young man, who, perceiv
ing her difficulty immediately requested 
her to wait "a moment” In four min
utes he was back from a neighboring 
lumberyard, a large plank on bis should
er which he placed across the street to
ward the door steps, and taking the fair 
girl by the hand, guided her cleanly to 
the opposite side. She bowed her grati
tude and smilingly looked him in the 
face for an instant during which he rais
ed his hat,said “tbepleasure infinitely out- 
weighted the trouble” and turning aside 
looked at the plank sunken in the slush. 
After a minute’s pause his dress coat 
was thrown off and placed on the iron 
railing in front of the house, his hands 
delicate and round went into the gutters, 
the board was uplifted again and return
ed to its place in the lumberyard. Once 
more he came back for his coat but this 
time to have a better look at his admirer 
—the girl to whom he had just rendered 
so trivial a service. What a little thing 
will sometimes stir up the fiame of love 
in our hearts and how small a trifle will 
extinguish again the bright bubble so 
lately floating on the surface.

Louise Hardiman was at the door 
when Edwin Milligan returned and re
quested him in to wash his hands. He 
politely declined to give her the trouble, 
saying, he was at present staying at the 
Victoria hotel quite contiguous, doffed 
his hat again and hurried away. The 
fair enchanted went in, her cheeks color
ing as she mounted the doorsteps,twitte J 
merrily by her brother, Julia her cousin 
and Mr. Merton, over what they were 
pleased to term, her disappointment.

Two months passed and she had not 
once again laid eyes on her iriendly 
gallant. Many a time when passing on 
the side walk the smoking room of the 
Victoria hotel, did she slyly glance 
through the window to catch his eye, but 
iü vain. His features however were 
sculptured on her heart, the sweet 
mucical accents of the Dublin English, 
still rang in her ears, his tall supple figure 
floated before her in the shadows, and in 
her dreams he seemed to be the one man 
in all the world whose image she could 
not tear from her soul. Yet these were 
only the shadows; the reality the sub
stance had gone. Was there any hope 
that she might ever see him again? 
She may or she may not, it 
was difficult to telL But why did she 
desire it? What did she know about 
him more than that he had done for her 
that day what many another man 
would also have done, even Mr. Merton 
himself. And beside, why did he seem 
to have so little desire to make her ac
quaintance? Surely she must try and do 
at once what time and distance will one 
day accomplish, forget him and remem
ber only his kindness as a lesson to do 
likewise to others. She struggled to do 
so, but in vain. An indefinable some
thing about him seemed to have made 
a lasting impression on her heart and 
his image ever rose before her eyes with 
a vividness that could not be more dis
tinct. “What a mystery is the human 
heart,” she often thought to herself dur
ing these moments of remembering him 
"and who can regulate this flame of af
fection when once it is lit? Does it not 
seem as if there is a magnet of attraction 
between this strange young man and her
self whether mutual or not I can’t tell. 
Oh! would that we met once more?” and 
she threw on the table “Robert Elsmere’ 
which she had been reading, or trying to 
read, for her mind wandered from every 
line to gnother than Robert, his equal in 
philanthropy and his superior in physi
cal charms.

A WOMAN’S LOVE. Ten days after the time the conver
sation recorded in our last chapter 
took place, Edwin Milligan and 
Louise Hardiman were made man 
and wife in the little rectory 
parlor where they were first formally 
introduced by the rev. occupant A 
few friends were present and the manly 
bearing of the bridegroom and unadorn
ed beauty of the bride were the topic of 
general comment After a sumptuous 
repast amid much pleasantry and 
congratulations, the happy couple 
returned to Melbourne to live for 
some time with the bride’s moth
er. Mr. Merton was not at the 
wedding nor did he call to con
gratulate them. Others who had been 
the constant friends of Louise and her 
companions in many a fete day, were 
noti cable also for their forgetfulness or 
indifference. She met them in the street 
from time to time but they seemed to 
avoid her. What can be the matter she 
thought to herself; surely I have done 
nothing to offend them. As for the wed
ding they knew it was private, confined 
entirely to a few friends of Mr. Waller’s 
who lived around the rectory and not a 
single card issued to any one in Mel
bourne. It cannot be jealousy, no, and 
then what! just to think of it,even Fanny 
Wetmore who hopes one day to be my 
brother’s wife, even she to snub me as 
she does its more than I can account for. 
There must be some mystery at the bot
tom of it all Is there any disgrace 
attaching and to whom ? My hus
band or myself? It is not possible sure
ly that I have married a man who will 
be my shame. No I do not, I never will 
believe it. And to tell my husband of 
my treatment from my former best 
friends, this may excite suspicion in his 
mind. But what can I do? Surely this 
is something. Ah, well, Heaven will de
fend the righteous.

These and like thoughts agitated her 
mind for many days till one evening her 
brother came home flushed and heated. 
There was a scowl of vengefulness in his 
face as he said in angry tones address
ing himself to his mother.

"Merton is a scoundrel, I know it now 
and by all the strength that God has giv
en me, I shall die or be avenged on his 
rascality.”

"Fred ! Fred 1” repeated the astonished 
mother “contain yourself, I have never 
seen you in such a fury before, and pray 
tell us calmly what’s up.”

"Merton the villain he shouted again 
“has tried to blast my sister’s reputation,” 
pointing to Louise who sat trembling 
with nervous excitement close by. "And 
by H—s if her husband is a man—is the 
man she thinks he is—he and I 
shall dash that ruffian’s brains to the 
dogs of the street.”

"Horror! horror!” exclaimed Louise : 
“don’t lot Edwin hear or see you in this 
excited state. Come, come, for pity sake 
come, and let me beseech you not to rage 
so for me. You know this will add to 
our disgrace and what is to be gained by 
anger?” And she threw hqr arms around 
his neck to pacify him, but he withdrew 
with an effort and left the room.

The frightened mother looked silently 
on unable to utter another restraining 
word, while his sister fell back in her 
chair full of evil forebodings that spread 
a pallid hue over her face.

An hour later the brothers returned 
together. Fred was still painfully ex
cited but Edwin had a scornful hate, calm, 
and deep, written on his pale face; his 
eyes flashed fire as looking on his young 
and trembling wife he clasped her to his 
heart, uttering emphatically “doubly 
dear to me now, since you are 
the object of a coward’s jealousy an 1 a 
villain’s calumny.”

“Pray, Edwin dearest, what has hap
pened. what has been said! "Oh why- 
why’! she cried "has any wretch been 
bad enough to try and blacken an inno
cent woman and cast a cloud over her 
brightness in the first week of her 
married life?” and the hot tears came 
rolling down her cheeks.

“Noble creature,” said Edwin pressing 
her more closely to his heart “why did 
yon not tell me how yon were being 
treated by those, who, once you thought 
and rightly too, did love you ?”

"They never loved me tr uly” she ans
wered “if they did they never would 
have believed what’s now insinuated,” 
and still the copious tears rolled on. 
“But tell me Edwin dearest, what it is 
she continued "let it out, I’m prepared 
for the worst.”

“No ! no ! sweet girl it’s useless now. 
Mud has been pelted at you and doubt
less some of it will stick. But remember 
this furnace of sorrow will purify you 
more and more ; the elements of a noble 
nature are welded together by] such a 
process, such an ordeal, and from my 
lips never would you have known it, 
only that your brother, generous, but im
prudent, had broken the news before I 
bad the power to prevent it reaching 
your ears.”

"Impeteous boy !” interrupted his mo
ther “every inch his father’s son.”

"And a son of an American “shouted 
Fred,” would not tolerate an insult 
to a helpless, innocent girl.”

“Nor the son of Granuaille—the son of 
that land on whose banner is emblazon
ed the queenliest of creatures" returned 
Edwin shaking the other warmly by the

Then let us away and drag the wretch

A CHRISTMAS STORY

Which Commence* In Ansirallo and 
end* in St. John.

BY BREFFUICUS.

Chapter I.

"Ah me ! how long ! how long ! Another 
Christmas come and ray darling still 

No money to buy her a ticket; Expect me next week;
Your fond Louise

Three days bring her to next week, 
and the fourth day sees her arrived at 
the parsonage. After herself Mr. Waller 
and wife had talked for some time 
about the friends in Melbourne, they 
turned the conservation on this young 
gentleman visitor. He was an Irishman 
from the same old sod as Mr. Waller 
himself, a gentleman in the true sense, 
a poet, handsome, warm hearted like his 
countrymen and like them too, rashly 
brave. "What’ said Mr. Waller waxing 
eloquent in his eulogy "it’s not because 
he’s my cousin I say it, nor because he’s 
a son of the Emerald Isle, but he is in 
truth what I believe him to be, the pur
est, noblest, bravest young man in this 
country today and that’s saying a great 
deal The Irish youth of today are not what 
they were when I was a boy. Then slavery 
was engendered into the peasantry of the 
soil ; the bone and sinew of the land were 
nursed in servility by their unfortun" 

ate fathers, who cowed and lifted their 
hats at the scowl of tyrant land agents. 
May heaven protect the man who has 
broken the chains of slavery which fet
tered my countrymen so long.”

"Pray, who is that man?”said Louise. 
“Parnell, I suppose.”

“Yes, he surely, chiefest of all, and 
O’Connell before him, Papist though he 
was. How proud is it not for us to know 
that the Protestant sons of Ireland are 
they who have always fought for her 
freedom most, 
prove to us that the very spirit of liberty 
dwells in the heart of Protestantism? 
And here, to-day, sweet girl, you shall 
see for yourself an illustrious instance of 
what freedom can do to make a perfect 
man, even in a land where the sun of 
liberty has only yet touched her shores 
with a single ray.”

“Where is he?” broke in Louise. “You

away.
no, not a cent. Debts upon me who never 
knew what it was to want before,and the 
worst fate of all, 2000 miles between my 
dear Louise and me.”

Such were the words, quietly but sadly 
murmured by a young and handsome 
man as he sat on a cleft of rock on the X
bay shore, one evening in the end of 
November, two years ago. It was five 
o’clock and the sun had wheeled round 
in the horizon to the west The day had 
been frosty, but the sun’s brilliancy and 
unusual heat for that season of the Cana
dian year, had warmed the atmosphere 
and cast a mellow glow over the sleeping 
waters of our lovely harbor. There he 
sat like a lonely exile, watching the line 
of light that played across the bosom of 
the deep, as if following it in spirit to his 
native land. But it did not lead him 
quite so far. Betwixt it and him was an 
object far dearer to his heart just now,— 
his one treasure upon earth, the idol of 
his life, his young wife. He had married 
her the September of ’87, in Melbourne, 
Australia. Nineteen years old, a very 
picture of loveliness, accomplished in 
music and literature, he had won her 
heart from many suitors. Yet he was 
net known to her long. A young Irish
man of good family, fresh from the Dub
lin University, patriotic and dashing; he 
was a splendid specimen of the present 
generation of his native Erin, and soon 
attracted towards him the daughter of 
an Irish mother and an American father, 
born on Australian soil. No fortune but 
his talents and virtuous education, her 
mother opposed the intended union,— 
but all in vain, for Louise was not the 
girl to reject the man she admired, pen
niless though he might be, for one whose 
wealth was his only recommendation.

Months passsed and Louise Hardiman 
was still unmarried. A certain Mr. Mer
ton continued to visit Mrs. Hardi
man’s family, for Fred Hardiman 
and he were intimate companions, 
school-mates a few years ago, and 
now went shooting and hunting to
gether. Mr. Merton had wealth, was "a 
good shot,” could tell a good tale, give 
a good laugh, and he was the man after 
Fred’s own heart Pares cum paribus 
congregatUur is the old adage, and never 
did it appear more true than in this case. 
The young men were inseparably to
gether at clubs, dances, reading rooms, 
lectures, tea parties, and so on. For 
more than two years had Mr. Merton 
been paying his attentions to Louise 
Hardiman and though she treated him 
with courtesy for her brother’s sake, she 
never really could like him as much as 
she desired. Still there were times when 
she felt as if she couid love him, he was 
so like her brother in his manners and 
by his unnatural though acquired habits 
of criticism, often drew from her an un
willing approval in the form of a laugh. 
Her mother would not oppose this union 
and well Louise knew it, for Mrs. 
Hardiman doted on her only son, and 
whom he liked, had her approval. At 
this time there was yet no one on the 
scene whoso character Louise might 
contrast with that of Mr. Merton where
by she might be able to draw the line of 
distinction between genuine and 
counterfeit worth. Later on many 
men sought her acquaintance and 
rose in her estimation each one 
higher than another, leaving Mr. Merton 
at the lowest degree of comparison. Yet 
strange to say, for so it sometimes is, he 
was the very one who was most confi
dent of success and persistent in his suit 
He had money and his highest ideal of 
woman’s fidelity was/that she could love 
him best who could most afford to deck 
her in all the vaiying fashions of the 
hour. And the Australian sunshine 
without doubt has much to do in making 
its fair daughters love the gaudiness of a 
flash dress. But Mr. Merton had not 
for the first time in his life, mistaken 
and misinterpreted the feelings and 
tastes of the object of his suit. She had 
penetrated his judgments, had,sounded 
him by many expedients and delighted 
to indulge his vanity at his own cost. 
It was u elees to teach him by any other 
methods than those of experience and 
his wisdom, she saw, was never innate 
but only to be acquired. One of those 
many suitors she had long concluded 
would be a worthy match for her. Like 
herself he possessed, she thought many 
tastes so natural that they ruled him in 
all his r étions, and many attraciion of 
head and 
common to her as well. Tall, gentle
manly, dignified, he bore himself with 
grace on all occasions, but it was pain
fully apparent that a vein of pride per
meated and disfigured his many other
wise excellent qualities. Yet might a 
wife’s amiable character, good judg
ment and gentle rebukes, bo successful 
in wiping the stain away, and then 
would he not be simply perfect. So she 
had long thought within herself till one 
afternoon crossing the street in front of 
her own door one of those pleasing in
cidents of a life time formed an item in 
the book of her existence.

possible for one man to occupy every 
inch of space in a girl’s heart, to be the 
centre of all her affections and absorb all 
her thoughts. And Edwin found for the 
first time that a man must love when the 
proper object crosses his path. Never 
till then did he realize the moral force 
of that definition of Arisoto when he 
wrote the words “beauty is the truth 
embellished.” Miss Hardiman was a 
genuine girl. Truth, modesty, self-re
spect and goodness were on every line of 
her handsome face. When she spoke 
she meant what she said, and when she 
smiled it was the light of her soul, the 
sweetness of her nature that beamed on 
her countenance. Her face was a mirror 
revealing her character. She and Edwin 

loved and they knew it; their heartsnow
beat responsive and they both felt the 
throb. Even the rector and his wife 
could divine the feeling and encouraged 
it, for they had long loved the girl and 
admired the late arrival from their 
fatherland. There seemed a something 
like destiny about the meeting and the 
rev. gentleman in his religious zeal was 
not slow to suggest the thought

“Don’t you think there’s a divinity 
smiling on and approving this unexpect
ed greeting here to night ?” he said turn
ing to Edwin and Louise who now sat 
close to each other opposite him.

“I hope so” returned Edwin, “and that 
those blessings from beyond the skies 
may never be denied us.”

Louise blushed and nervously seemed 
as if she would answer, "Amen.”

"And be showered on you not a part but 
together,” added the rector with a cun
ning smile and a sly glance toward 
Louise.

Edwin looked at the girl by his side as 
if soliciting an answering remark,but she 
merely smiled and gave a sort of an in
definite nod. Again the lovers glanced 
at each other for a momept, and still 
there was a pause. Edwin rises from his 
seat, extends manfully his right hand to 
the girl beside him, "shall we both say, 
yes, Miss Hardiman?” he uttered em
phatically, who extending in turn her 
hand to him, "yes” she repeated in a 
sweet, low, but unmistakeable tone, 
blushed and smiled.

Three weeks later she broke the news 
of her engagement to her mother, who» 
learning that he was without means» 
refused her assent to a union with poverty 
remarking in her native fashion that 
“poverty never made the pot boil.”

"Nor money alone a happy heme,” re
torted Louise, pained by her mother’s 
refusal.

Does not this alone

only excite desires to to see him.”
"He’s in the garden, reading, and I 

shall go apd fetch him,” jumping from 
his chair.

Mr. Waller was a man whom the pure 
air of colonial liberty had evidently made 
a '‘Home Ruler.” In the days of his 
education, Irish Protestant clergymen 
were loyalists of a very stem type. But 
those prejudices had long since evapor
ated beneath the clear skies of Australia, 
and he for some three years past, 
grown proud of his Protestant coun 
men, Isaac Butt and Parnell. Never, 
however, did he feel more elated over 
his opinions and feelings concerning 
what freedom would do for his native 
land, than since the arrival of his cousin, 
who had not been born when he left 
the old sod.

e

Louise and Mrs. Waller are still chat
ting in the little parlor, when suddenly 
the folding doors are drawn aside and in 
comes Mr. Waller with a tall, graceful 
young man leaning on his left arm, his 
finely shaped head erect between square, 
broad shoulders, slightly thrown back, 
and a very mass of bushy, dark, brown 
hair, giving him all the appearance of a 
kingly personage. There was a smile on 
his cleanly shaven, handsome face,when 
Mr. Waller introduced him as his cousin 
and the author qf the "Argus” poems, to 
which he had referred in his letters. 
Louise rises and trembles with vivid 
emotion. Edwin bows, colors slightly, 
and a look of surprise passes over his

“Oh!” answered her mother, “the old 
story of love with you girls.”

“And what is marriage without it !” 
returned Louise, “A mockery, a delusion, 
a slavery. May heaven defend me from 
such a union.”

“Warm indeed must be that lové which 
poverty does not cool,” said Mrs. Hardi
man in tones that had a ring of grievance 
about them.

"Money is not that alone which con
stitutes riches “retorted the piqued girl. 
Virtue and talents are infinitely more 
precious. "A nature without them is 
barren and a man, a pauper of the worst 
description.”

“ My gallant friend, the object of my 
dreams and subject of my thoughts,” 
cried Louise, recovering herself, and ex
tending to him her hand, while Mr. and 
Mrs. Waller are left in wondering amaze
ment. Edwin shook the outstretched “You can have your way, my dear,” 
hand warmly, remarking, "When I first added the mother, assuming an air of in- 
met yon, Miss Hardiman, it was under difference which was really nothing more 
very different circumstances,was it not?”

“Very, indeed,” was the brief response.
than a sign of the conviction of the truth 
of what her daughter had said ; but she 
immediately added, “and what about 

"Mr. Merton ? Do you forget that with 
your mother’s and brother’s approval he 
has long regarded you as his exclusive 
property ?”

“What 1” said Mr. Waller, astonish
ment written on his face, “can it be 
possible that two, who, for life were sep
arated by the ocean till a few weeks ago, 
could have met before? Imagination, 
girl ; you are mistaken, surely ; and you, 
Edwin, how poets do dream and fancy ! 
Well ! well ! ” and he laughed a big 
laugh, turning towards Mrs. Waller, who 
remained mutely divining the mystery 
that seemed to hang around the whole

“It is so, however,” returned Edwin.
“And I am happy to affirm it,” said 

Louise, her eyes sparkling with joy, "and 
to think that I have once more met the 
man who so impressed me with his un
selfish kindness and bearing when I 
least expected it, that I have not since 
been wholly able to forget him for a 
single day."

“Ha! Ha!” laughed the rector, "I see! 
I see! thiai^fl surely the same old story, 
love at fits* sight Louise Colored deep
ly and then her rev. cousin added, as if 
to distract attention* "Wéll I’m glad to 
know it îqj how, forjt confirms all that 
I had hgen laying tp‘yoa a while Ago.”

“Miss Hardiman,” interrupted Edwin 
"I did for you only what, in the circum
stances, I would have dene for any

Chapter IV.

Oct 2nd. the steamer Zealandia 
ploughs its way through Sydney .harbor* 
A warm sunshine beats down on her 
awning and crowds of gay passengers 
wave their handkerchiefs again and 
again to the hundreds that line the 
wharfs. A few hours and the Australian 
shores are left far behind and the big 
hulk is sinking fast iii th^dim horizon. 
Now the passengers begin acquanitancea 
and concerts, and plays, enliven the pass
age to the city of Auchland^New Zealand f 
where after eight hours delay, out again 
they wheel to sea, and twenty one days 
later, Frisco harbor is entered amidst 
dense fog. New sights, scenes and faces» 
during the voyage distracted Lonise, and 
her playing on the piano and violin, 
elicited applause on many an evening 
from the admiring passengers.

The 29th Oct. the street, of *Frisco are 
first trodden in the evt#*yng. Torrents 
of rain have fallen all day and though 
numbers of cable street cars, lighted by 
electricity, rush up and down Market 
street, while busy crowds giT'nither and

Chapter II.
It is the evening of the 2nd of Septem

ber, 1887. A coach rides up to the door 
of the parsonage of the Rev. Mr. Waller 
in the Rangatata valley, Victoria, Aus
tralia, A young lady alights and is wel
comed by the Rev. occupant of the cot
tage with a thousand cald trille faithes in 
genuine Irish fashion. They talk to
gether for some moments, her baggage is 
hurried in and its bulky appearance 
evidently indicates that she intends to 
remain for some time. Indeed soit was, 
for Mr. Waller had some weeks before 
given her a pressing invitation to come 
on her usual annual visit during that 
delightful month in the Australian val
leys, and to which she had replied in the 
following short letter:
Dear Cousin,

How delighted I shall be to visit you 
when mother is a little better from lier 
late attack of which we wrote you. It is 
all the more pleasing to me to see you at 
this time as I wish for distraction from 
some strange and facinating feelings that 
have come over me. Don't imagine it is

"Me !” she said, a slight tinge of sup
pressed indignation coloring her cheeks. 
“Never! If Mr. Merton has been deceived, 
mother, you and my brother are to 
blame, not I. I have treated him as a 
lady should, but have never encouraged 
him to hope for me as a wife,”

that Irishman has“Oh!
besmattered you with his blarney.”

"He has filled me with a love for vir
tue and honor,” retorted Louise stung by 
her mother’s reproach and she took out 
her handkerchief to brush the tears from 
her eyes.

The mother said no more ; she’ felt her 
daughter may have been right and when 
she learned that Mr. Waller, who, she 
well knew, loved Louise as a sister, was 
proud of this young man and when more
over she learned that he was the same 
who had with so much unselfish kind
ness assisted her to cross the street on 
that stormy day ; this was sufficient to 
make her yield to her only daughter’s 
wishes.

that
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All ABOUT RACCOONS. Hens Terras Cows.
A few miles from the city of London 

resides a gentleman and his good wife, 
owning and tilling fifty acres of land. 
The gentleman has always had great 
faith in his cows paying well, but 
thought the hens a bill of expense. The 
lady, on the other hand, contended that 
the hens paid better than the cows. Ac
cordingly one spring she determined to 
keep books for one season and ascertain 
the respective merits of both. She cred
ited the hens with all eggs laid, and in
teresting indeed was the contest as the 
time drew nigh for receiving the check 
from the cheese factory. But it came at 
last, and behold, the hens were ahead, 
and so it continued throughout the

INFATUATION.thither, the whole scene looked to Louise 
a horrid sight Strangers in a strange land, 
work must be sought Edwin next 
morning starts from his hotel to seek 
employment Through all the newspaper 
offices he goes, but no ore wants him.

“Have you testimonials from any 
responsible person in the States?”

“None”
“Wont do, Sir.”
He advertises in the newspapers but re

ceives no answer.

week were covered with beautiful white 
snow and sleighing was the great 
go with the crowds of young and many 
of the „ed too. Edwin Milligan had 
never ueen in a sleigh in his life, nor 
had he ever seen till in the streets of 
Saint John, the little boys riding along 
in their dog carts. The sights distracted 
but did not annoy him. Nothing could 
relieve the horrid loneliness that seem
ed like a nightmare to weigh on his 
heart. The young lady daughter of his 
hotel proprietor noticed his growing 

Three weeks pass and the close of a wretchedness, for woman’s sweet nature 
hard day spent rushing from street to possesses a power of clear discernment, 
street, seeking employment, brings him and she asked him to come on a sleigh, 
home to his cheerful wife. “Reduced to ride. He went but his soul soon filled with 
the last hundred dollars, Louise,” as he remorse. “Miss W—,” he said as they 
threw himself on the couch beside her. drove along Charlotte street “it’s really 
"This cursed land, these horrid people; too cold for me. I have never as I told 
I shall leave the land of the stars and you been sleigh riding before, nor ac- 
stripes tomorrow and sail for Canada, customed to such intense cold. Nothing 
The British flag after all, is the flag for a could give me greater pleasure than to 
Breton to live under. Beside there is spend many hours with you at this thing 
neither aristocracy nor slavery in Canada but you will easily understand howdaug- 
Would that ray native land had had erous it might prove to my health, 
her provincial parliaments like Canada; One day perhaps I shall be delighted to, 
how glorious it might be. St John, N. enjoy myself in this way but all the same 
B. is a thriving city: away for it to- < I am deeply indebted to you for your 
morrow to see how white its Christmas kind consideration in asking me. I 

Louise be cheerful, take this know you desire to make it a treat for 
me and truly it was if you could only 
understand ; but the cold is intense” he 
continued, “and if you don’t mind I shall 
turn the horse round, and go home.”

“CeH«idIy; œrt*iü!y;; Mr. Milligan," 
and looking at him,added with emphasis, 
“I am truly sorry for this ride because 
I believe you stayed out t^o long. What 
inconsiderate creatures we Canadian 
girls are, to think that our climate is 
considered delightful the world over,” 

In a and they were soon at the hotel door.

news of its distress. At last he revealed 
to her the cause of his pain and told of 
the strange impulse that drove him into 
church.

“ No doubt it was a voice from heaven,’» 
said Miss W—pathetically,“and you may 
be sure your prayers will soon be heard.”

“Perhaps,” he muttered, half incredi-

Nw to ttwe, near to thee, oft, In my roaming. 
Missing thee ever, like will-o’-the-wisp,

Still I have followed through light and through 
gloaming,

Knew I was near to thee,
Felt I wae dear to thee,

Dreamed that you called and I said "I am oom-

Dreamed I was held In your arms to be kiaaed; 
Followed thee, wistfully, year after year,
Loved thee, and mimed thee, and longed for thee

ONE OF THE ANIMALS YOU CAN’T 
CATCH IN A TRAP OUT OF WATER.

They Are Very Fond ef Crawfish and Can 
Be Trapped Under Water—How te Smoke 
Hlm Ontef eTree—Hie Habits In Winter, 
Especially the Long Fast.bly.

dear
It had gone far into the night and they 

have retired to rest.
In one of the pews in a certain church 

at the eleven o’clock service next morn
ing they sit together. Every available 
space is packed. Before much of the 
service is gone through Mr. Milligan be
comes restless, looking now to I he right
and now to the left till Miss W-----gets
anxious and almost ashamed to be near

The excitement did not last very long 
but hie looks betrayed a mingled joy, 
hopefulness and curiosity, evidently 
something strange but phasant had 
caught his eye. Service over he begged 
Miss W—’s pardon, said he would meet 
her at the door and left abruptly. Forc
ing his passage way down the aisle 
against the crowd coming out, in two 
minutes, utterly indifferent to those look
ing on he had clasped to his heart and 
kissed repeatedly a lovely girl of twenty 
one winters. Some people smiled with 
sarcasm, others wondered and more 
grew indignant; but it was apparent to 
every one that a pleasant tale hung 
thereon. At the door they met Miss 
W— alone for all have passed out and 
are going np and down the different 
streets.

“Miss W—”! said Mr. Milligan, 
“Heaven smiles upon the unhappy. 
Christ has not come alone into the world 
to-day; he has brought me, my wife, 
here she is, my darling, lovely, faithful 
wife.” The two ladies greet each with a 
kiss and the happy trio go home togeth
er, Mrs. Milligan relating the story of 
her unexpected arrival.

“Did you ever hear any one say he had 
trapped a coon?’ said P. B. Eyler, of 
Pittsburg, who has been spending a few 
days on Lake Keuka, and says that if 
there is anything he knows all about it’s 
coons. “If any one ever told you he 
trapped a coon in the woods he told what 
never happened. Coons can’t be trapped 
except in one way, and I never found a 
coon hunter yet who knew how it was 
done.

The coon leaves the coldest scent be
hind it of any animal that lives, but it 
carries the keenest scent in front of it of 
any animal. You may track a coon to 
his home in the crevice of some rock, 
which is a favorite retreat for him. You 
may place your trap in front of the hole, 
and disguise it as you may, cover it with 
leaves a foot deep, if you like, but that 
coon will never leave that hole as long 
as that trap is there. He will starve to 
death first, as I have proved on more 
than one occasion. He can smell the 
iron of that trap, and he seems to know 
the danger it threatens him with. He 
knows it will be death to leave the hole, 
and he prefers death by starvation to 
being trapped. I have tried iron traps 
and snares and all sorts of devices, but 
could not succeed in fooling one of these 
wise little animals into getting caught 
by me, until one day a new idea struck 
me. It isn’t often you see a coon in the 
daytime, unless you know where to look 
for them. If there is . a creek in your 
vicinity in which crawfish are plentiful, 
you will be likely to discover some epi
curean coon fishing for them, if you hide 
at the side of the creek and keep very

The coon is particularly fond of 
crawfish. The way he fishes for them is 
to wade in the creek, generally going 
down the stream. The crawfish live un
der the stones on the bottom. The coon 
feels under each stone he comes to with 
his tore paws, thrusting one under on 
one side and the other on the other side. 
It is a comical sight to see a coon fishing 
for crawfish. He keeps his head high in 
the air, moving it up and down and to 
and fro, his eyes evidently gazing at 
nothing, every sense seeming to be con
centrated on the business beneath the 
water. You can tell in a second when 
he has fastened on a crawfish, for the ex
pression on his face changes instantly 
from the dull, vacant stare to one of 
brightness and animation. He draws 
the crawfish out of the water, and, stand
ing on his hind feet, rolls it smartly be
tween his paws. This crushes the shell 
and claws of the crawfish, and makes 
the sweet meat more accessible. The 
coon eats his capture with great relish, 
and then begins the search for another

Lost to me, lost to me, ever and ever,
Must I resign thee, oh, king of my h 

To find thee, and bind thee, never,
To hold thee as lost to me,
Whate’er the cost to me.

Severed forever, vain every endeavor,
Always to know we are always apart;

To know that the space that divides from your 
face

Ora never be travelled, whatever the pace.
Blest to me, blest to me, over and over,

Was thy essence of presence near or afar, 
of my soul rad closer than lover,

More than confessed to me 
Thou wert a rest to me,

All that thou wert to me slow to discover—
Grand as a king and calm as a star;

Enthroned in my heart and set high in my sky, 
Still loyal to thee I will live and will die.
Pity me, pity me, fruitlessly seeking,

Tireless as hopeless and eager ns vain;
With soul that is faint and heart that is break

eart?

One hundred hens to three cows, and 
as they had decided in the spring that it 
would cost about the same to keep each, 
the gentleman was forced to yield the 
point and admit that the hens were most 
profitable; and if others would keep an 
exact account they would be surprised 
at the result, but most farmers do not 
give their hens credit for anything ex
cept what eggs are taken to market It 
is not at all difficult to make hens pay 
$1 per head per annum if properly cared 
for. The writer on one occasion made 
$3 per head on five dark Brahma hens

Fried
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ing,
Still I will cry to thee,
Strive to get nigh to thee, 

after paying all expenses. This, it will Ltot*68 for Ufe- for the sound of thy speaking.

Over the rire, that bounds the*fora.™-,

enow.
puree, it contains thirty dollars, the rest 
I keep to pay my passage. We are young, 
let us rot be despondent, the world is 
wide and God is good.” A rather peculiar petition was pre- Up hazy heights to thee,

STJ&WS5.M5 SSSESSEF^citizens of that county. They want the You still are enthroned my king and my star, 
legislature to make an appropriation for —Ruth G. D. Havens in Washington Pc
the purpose of experimenting in the mat
ter of securing artificial rainfall by 
means of cannonading. The petition was
as follows: “We, your petitioners, many . , . , , ,
of us veterans of the late war, knowing of had* whlch 18 80 short and cIear thafc

it will interest many readers who have 
at times opportunity to test its correct-

He has been reading in the newspapers 
all about the country the preceding 
evening. It was the only thing to dis
tract his mind and his last hopes were 
centered on Canada There he arrived 
the first week in November procures em
ployment, and his first evening go back 
to his wife in a long letter, w^teiv 
hopeful, cheering spirit Bis ability 
and honesty procures him many friends 
but there is a dreamy sadness betimes on 
bis handsome face that fails not
to attract attention. The daughter of 
the proprietor of his hotel more friendly 
than others, inquires the cause, but he 
merely says “its a trifle and will soon 
pass away.” The days roll on toward 
Christmas and the sadness deepens into 
melancholy. He’s been less at home in 
the evenings but the bJHLful
weather, and his long ofomce
work are the excuses for bis absence. 
During these lonely spells the “bay 
shore” is his resort, it minded him so 
much of the many places round the 
indented windings of Howth head at 
Dublin bay. Every ripple that washed 
up on the beach seemed to bring with it 
an echo from over the American conti
nent His darling young wife at ‘Frisco 
still and how to get her here, ah: that 
was the difficulty. No money, and 
prospects bright but distant yet. Was 
she happy and cared for? True she said 
so in her every letter, not once com
plaining but hopeful, but ah: was not 
this only another instance of the self- 
sacrificing spirit of woman. She never 
wonld, she never did complain while he 
knew her, and he felt she
never would. In a strange Ignd,
alone, unfriended, 2000 miles be
twixt her and me and far more between 
her and her widowed mother; ’tis awful! 
awful!” and he buried his face in his 
hands as be sat on a ledge of rock while 
the waves lashed the pebbles to his feet. 
There for hours alone he remained in 
the gathering shades except that now 
and «gain amid tlu gloom, the silent 
beams from the moon tipped the waves 
anil silvered here and there the dark 
mass of waters that seemed sleeping 
peacefully save when now and again 
the gentle lapping on the beach remind
ed the solitary being who sat there 
alone, that a beneficent Providence 
ruled the seas and set bounds to the 
mighty deep. It was ne of those hours 
of life when alone and unheeded the 
whole soul seems gathered up into it
self and a melancholy feeling of unutter
able sadness steals over us. The 
darkness had fallen oyer earth and 
heaven while the stare one by one were 
coming out into the sky. To the left 
a quarter mile away 1 y the city of St. 
John, its glittering numerous lights, çale 
lamp lights, and blue, flickering electric 
making a brilliant display, circling the 
harbor round about and lighting up the 
streets as they rose semicircularly up 
the sleep eloping and here and there 
abrupt hill aides. The clock of thepost 
office struck 9 pi m. and the heart of our 
lonely nuser still ached and sighed for 
an absent one. Christmas was drawing 
nigher, many that had been separated 
some, for six, many others for twelve 
months, wonld gather round the same 
fireside and enliven the scene by many 
a pleasant tale and jocund laugh. But 
poor Edwin ah: what would Christmas 
be to him without his Louise. True 
he was now studying law and 

1 the dav would come when he hoped 
to make a fortune and make her the 
queen of a happy home, but alas!^liow 
many a weary honr till then, and what! 
let the future prepare for itself, if only 
she could be with him this coming 
Chriktmas eve. And to think of hqr 
working perhaps for bread under a cruel 
task mistress—her, who never knew 
what it was to work for wages before, oh! 
this surely was more than he could 
poeaibly heir.

Night after night for a fortnight did 
he wander to this solitary shore 
where the melancholy of the waters 
seemed to be the only sounds that USat 
res ousive to his throbbing heart, till 
the hea\ y snow storms and the stinging 
cold forced him to stay within doors. 
Thj streets of St. John during Christmas

How ^«11 Is formed.
A correspondent of Nature contributes 

' to that journal a theory of the formation

from experience that heavy rainfalls fol
lowed each battle or heavy cannonading, 
and believing that this fact indicates that _, ...
man may produce rainfall by artificial Limiting our notice to such compound 
perturbation of the atmosphere when haUstones aa are the most destructive,

and are produced during a tornado or a

Another week and it is Christmas eve. 
The dear old city is wrapped in solid 
frozen snow. The crowds in the 
streets, the decorated shops and stores, 
the cabs and omnibuses and sledges, the 
bright moonlight and the chiming of the 
many church bells, even the dirty 
wharves where the ships are hoisting 
bunting and a sailor now and again 
around a corner jogs his staggering way 
along to duty, everything seemed to 
thrill one with pleasure and make him 
realize as never before how good it is to 
live.

otherwise it would not be experienced, , , „ . .
and believing it would be wise for the vlole,nt thunder storm, the following is, 
state of to make a reasonable ex- lna few wordfl- the theory of them forma-
périment in the matter of attempting to 
produce artificial rainfall, would most1 
respectfully ask you to make an appro
priation out of the treasury for the pur
pose of such experiments either by can-
nonading or otherwise as may be deemed 18 drawn into this rarefied space, it may 
best.”—Kansas City Star. 1)6 condensed into cloud or rain, but at

a greater elevation into snow.
A Queer Statue of Queen Victoria. Now supposing the rain formed in the

Everybody knows that the Princess ^owef region to be drawn up by the as- 
Louise is not a mere amateur dabbler, sending current into the snow region 
but a real artist in sculpture, and the 80 held for a short space, the drops 
statue of the queen on which she is en- ' W^1 be frozen, and then, if propelled be- 
j £aged, and which is to be erected in y°nd the gyrations, it will fall to the 
! Kensington Gardens, between the palace ground as a shower of ordinary hail, 
and the round pond, will certainly be as But if in the descent they are again 
daring in design as it will be novel. It drawn in by the inflowing current, they 
is intended to represent her majesty as he again carried up into the cold 
she appeared on the memorable morning region, and so acquire another coating 
in June, 1887, when it was announced to snow» or, if wetted in the previous 
her that she was queen of England. It descent, the water will freeze into a coat 
will be remembered—Sir George Hayter’s of transparent ice. In this way the 
picture has commemorated it—that upon globule may make a number of ascents 
the occasion the Princess Victoria ap- and descents, and acquire afresh coating
peered in the scantiest of attire—a mere ' ea°h time._______________
robe de nuit, with a shawl hastily flung
over it. Rumor has it that the Princess in80mn]a ia not pain. that iSf phyaica; 
Louise is succeeding in giving to this: ^ It ia something in the nature of a 
deadedly unconventional attire theapv blank a dead- level- ^ dcaert on 
; learancc of quite classical drapery.—
' London Life.

When the winds gyrate rapidly round 
an axis, more or less inclined to the 
earth, the space at and about the axis is 

fied. When air charged with vapor

We llecome Dignified Too Soon.
How soon people’s “dancing days” are 

over. Middle age doesn’t dance. I was 
at a Long Branch hotel last summer and 
saw the evening “hop.” It was enjoyed 
mostly by children. The elders looked 
on, but did no dancing. Some of the 
“elders” were quite young. I saw among 
them those who, eight or nine years be
fore, used to be very active on the foot 
in that same iiarlor. But they dance no 
more. It is too puerile. They look on 
a little while and walk about wearily. 
They seemed to have entered on that 
phase of life when everything bores 
more or less. I saw ladies walking with 
their husbands up and down the corri
dor. Some waddled. Some were too 
fat to dance. Some had lost entirely 
the elastic muzcle of childhood, though 
not forty. These, of course, were too 
dignified to dance. At least they seemed 
to consider this apparent inability to 
dance as dignity. Perhaps it is. I saw 
even young men of twenty-five, who 
danced mightily at eighteen, among the 
ranks of those who had grown above 
dancing. I think we enter on the heavy, 
dignified, sit down phase of life much 
too soon.—Prentice Mulford.

Edwin left his room in the hotel about 
9 p. m., and strolled out into the streets. 
Quietly down the stairs he goes, for Miss 
W. had hinted in the early part of the 
day that she would like him to accom
pany her to one of the churches where 
she intended to finish the decorations 
she had been working at all the morn
ing ; but he desired to conceal his misery 
as much as possible and to be alone. Up 
King and down Charlotte streets he went 
Multitudes, among whom were many 
whom he knew, passed him by, but he 
gave them no returning glance of recog
nition. The blank despair, the feeling 
of impotence to be in the world and have 
no power to bring to him that night or 
the coming day or week, her .who alone 
possessed all the affections of his heart, 
almost stifled him with emotions of pain. 
All the energy, contrivance and resource 
of manhood had left him. He felt him
self a miserable,wretched, passive entity.

Oppressed with these thoughts he 
strolled along Carleton street heedless of 
the passive crowds, Strangers and 
friends were all alike to him now. He 
was fearfully, hopelessly alone. The 
weight of sorrow that pressed on his heart 
almost dragged him to the ground. 
Sometimes he saw or thought he saw 
other beings like himself, alone and 
travelling as aimlessly. Three or four he 
recognized as acquaintances, but though 
he saw them he neither accosted nor 
greeted them. He only passed on through 
the surging mass a silent, lonely, hopeless, 
melancholy man. Arrived at the door of 
St. Jude’s church a voice seemed to speak 
to his heart saying ; “Come in, there is 
here a balm for thy wounds.”

While watching a coon fishing in this 
way one day I got the new idea of trap
ping for coons. I thought that by plac
ing a steel trap under the water in the 
creek where coons did their fishing they 
could be deceived, and more than likely 
caught. I tried the experiment I sank 
two traps at different places on a favorite 
crawfishing route for coons, and the 
same afternoon found a coon in each 
trap. And that is the only way you can 
trap a coon.

I often hear hunters talk about smok
ing coons out of hollow trees where they 
have been located. If they say they have 
done the smoking by burning straw or 
leaves or substances of that kind, I don’t 
believe them. Coon hunters in western 
Pennsylvania know by long experience 
that there is only one thing, the smoke 
of which will force a coon to beat a re
treat from his hollow tree. You may 
burn leaves or straw till the cows come 
home, but you won’t get your coon. You 
can hear him sneezing every little while 
like a man with the hay fever, but that 
is all the effect the smoke will have on 
him. If you want to get your coon by 
smoking him out of the tree, you must 
take what we call a sulphur match over 
in western Pennsylvania. The coon 
hunting sulphur match is made by melt
ing down a quantity of sulphur in a 
saucer and saturating a strip of muslin a 
few inches long and an inch or two wide 
in it When you run your coon into a 
hollow tree all you’ve got to do is to put 
your sulphur match at the bottom of the 
hole and light it It won’t be burning | 
ten seconds before Mr. Coon will pop out , . „
of hie hollow oe if he'd been shot from a !>" forefinger, “can you teU mo what an

impression is?
No answer.

What Ii mia Is.

which there rests a dull glare. One 
thinks incessantly and incoherently. An 
impression inserts itself in the vagrant 
thoughts to the effect: “If I don’t sleep 
soon it will be idiocy, heart disease or 
death." Under the influence of this im
pression, the insomnia, which, at the 
outset, was the symptom of some locil 
disorder, becomes itself a disease.

One lies with open eyes staring into 
the darkness. The dire possibilities of 
the future, the interruption to business, 
the ardent, intense desire to sleep, all 
flit through the night, like dim and 
menacing phantasms. The days are op
pressive. The body is weak, the brain 
confused, the blood sluggish. An over
powering tendency to sleep possesses the 
tired frame. He throws himself down 
on a bed with the impression that he 
must and will sleep for weeks; bo drops 
into a doze and in an instant later wakes 
with a start, and then is as wide awake 
as ever; if a wicked man he flings off the 
covering with bitter malediction, and 
with tired frame and dulled soul re
sumes his daily task.—Chicago Herald.

That Settles It.
I met the Hon. Fernando Jones yester

day and, among other things, he asked 
me if I had read the recent discussion 
about the headwaters of the Mississippi. 
“It revived an old story in my mind,” he 
said. “Henry R. Schoolcraft, a cele
brated traveler and writer, in his account 
of it said the lake was called Itasca, after 
two Latin words signifying true head. I 
puzzled myself over this a good deal and 
asked him one day how he made it. He 
replied: ‘Quite easily. Veritas means 
true and caput head. Striking off the 
first syllable of the first word and the 
last syllable of the other one you have 
Itasca—ver-Itas ca-put.’ It is equal,” 
said Mr. Jones, “to Lorenzo Dow’s cele
brated text against the fashion of high 
head dresses: ‘Let him who is on the 
house top not come down.*’’—Chicago 
Times.

A High Singer.
The lark ascends until it looks no larger 

than a midge, and can with difficulty be 
seen by the unaided eye, and yet every 
note will be clearly audible to persons 
who are fully half a mile from the nest 
over which the bird utters its song. 
Moreover, it never ceases to sing for a 
moment, a feat which seems wonderful 
to us human beings, who find that a song 
of six or seven minutes in length, though 
interspersed with rests and pauses, is 
more than trying. Even a practiced pub
lic speaker, though he can pause at the 
end of each sentence, finds the applause 
of the audience a very welcome relief. 
Moreover, the singer and speaker need to 
use no exertion save exercising their 
voices. Yet the bird will pour out a con
tinuous song of nearly twenty minutes 
in length, and all the time has to sup
port itself in the air by the constant use 
of its wings.—The Naturalist.

:

Princeton College Humor.
One day Dr. McCosh came into the 

mental philosophy class and said:
gentlemen, I have an im-

For the first time since last he visited 
the “Bay Shore” and listened to the 
sighing of the waves did the thonght of 
a Divine providence enter his heart In
to the church he went and retiring to a 
corner knelt and bowed his head in 
prayer. Immediately an indescribably 
sweet, consoling influence stole over him 
and he seemed to hear a whisper in his 
heart saying, “be cheerful my son, she 
whom thou lovest is here.” He awoke 
at the sound as from a riverie. “It is all 
a dream ?” he says “a phantom or what ?’ 
Surely it cannot be a reality ; my Louise 
is not here. Or is this the way the God 
of comfort has to bring consolation to the

Old Put. Outdone.
Mr. Crumpton, who lives in the Arkan

sas flats, seven miles south of Quanah, 
had an Inkling that something was going 
wrong around his place, tod determined 
to seek out the trespasser. Going a short 
distance from his house, he entered a 
cave, and in the darkness was confronted

An Unhappy Position.
The man who seeks a wife for the pur

pose of securing the means of living with
out working does not merit the respect 
of the meanest person that walks about 
the earth. His intentions are so mani
fest that they deceive no one. He plans 
his attack with the ingenuity of a general. 
His is an aggressive courtship, and a hyp
ocritical one as well He cannot afford 
to let the flame flicker for a moment. He 
must act the role of deception continu
ally. If there should ever come the mo
ment when a feeling of self independence 
and self respect enters the young wom
an’s mind, his hopes in that instant may 
be shattered beyond redemption. There 
is the necessity of ever present caution 
and a constant recourse to hypocrisy.— 
—Detroit Free Press.

“Ah, young 
pression.”

“Now, young gentlemen,” continued 
the doctor, as he touched his head with

catapult, and then if you don’t get him 
it’s your fault.

with a pair of fierce, glaring eyes and I j DeTer read anything aboat the habita 
rumbling growls. Whipping out hi. re- ) of tile coon yet that didn't say that the 
volver he shot at his mark, when a 
scream

“What? No one knows? No one can 
tell me what an impression is!” ex
claimed the doctor, looking up and down 
the class.

“I know,” said Mr. Arthur. “An im
pression is a dint in a soft place.”

“Young gentleman,” said the doctor, 
removing his hand from his forehead 
and growing red in the face, “you are ex
cused for the day.”—Philadelphia North 
American.

animal lays up stores to subsist on dur- 
was uttered and suddenly an ing the winter, and I never met any body 

enormous panther sprang upon him, who professed to know anything about 
knocking him some feet backward, when coons that didn’t hold the same thing, 
a hand to hand fight ensued. After a a coon depends on stores it collects to 
fierce struggle and bemg violently see it through winter just about as mnch 
scratched m the face, Mr. C. finally sue- aa the doea- and everybody knows 
ceeded to firing the fatal shot which that tbc kar goea to sleep in hie hole 
stretched lus game out. The animal was when the weather drives him in, and 
dragged from the cave and measured doean,t generally wake np until spring, 
over mne feet.-Carter Eagle. and a0 he can't eat mnch. The coon

docs the same thing, except that he will 
wake up now and then on some fine day 
and take a little stroll through the coun
try. When he goes to his winter home 
he rolls himself with his nose between 
bis hind legs, and very close to his hams, 
at that, and gives himself up to oblivion. 
When he comes out in the spring he’s as 
thin as a shadow. I’ve cut down dozens 
of coon trees in the winter, and always 
found the coons in that rolled up posi
tion, with not a vestige of anything to 
eat in the hole. If a coon comes out on 
a winter’s day and the ground is all cov
ered with snow, he will accept the inev
itable and walk on the snow to his desti
nation, but if the enow is in patches, or 
lies in scattered banks, the coon will fol 
low the leading of the bare ground 
around the patches of snow, keeping shy 
of all contact with them, although such 
a course may lead him miles out of his 
way. The coon is an interesting creat
ure, and is worthy of a good deal of 
study.—Ham mon déport Cor. New York

*

hearts of his suffering children ? But 
when to-morrow dispels this fond illus
ion will I not be worse than before ? Oh !. 
my Louise ! my Louise !” and still kneel
ing he leans forward on the seat before The shah’8 Cat Show,
him and hides his face in his hands 1 A !anry to=ide,nt is related b7 an At-

lanta lady who has just returned from 
Europe. The shah of Persia was passing 

Little more than an hour—an hour through the mountains of England while 
which seemed a week to him—is he still she was there. With him he had his fa- 
tbere, when a gentle tap on the shoulder vorite pet, a lovely cat, who was being 
rouses him. He looks up and seems con- transported in a satin lined basket, as be- 
fused. It ie his friend Miss W-. she had came her roya‘TKt?hlpp Whe1nalondy 
been decorating the pulpit with other &
ladies and saw him coming in. Home pxed a cat walking along, who belonged 
they walked together while she declares to a lonely hut near by. Out jumped the 
how good he is and how impressed he cat, and away she went, and, although 
seems with the blessed fulness of the many hours were spent in pursuit of her, 
time. He scarcely heard or heeded her- “®^.er y35 foundl ^® 6^ah °^ered 
“his head was with his heart and that ^“'iiing £ ’™

was far away.” Lost in his own com- town of note he ordered that 
munings she could not help but notice be given, to which all the cats in the 
him and tried many ways to extract the w?ro bidden. A prize of, , . . , . £2.000 was again offered for the finestsecret, cause of Ins sorrow. An aching catf but among the hundreds of cats ex- 
heart is lightened of much Of the load of hibited pussy’s dear familiar face was 
its misery by breaking to others the nevei seen.—Atlanta Journal.

Grape* at 80 Per Pound.
The steward of Mr. Vanderbilt’s yacht 

Alva entered a large fruit and confec
tionery store on Baltimore street just be
fore the yacht sailed and purchased 
nearly $75 worth of confectionery and 
fruits. Before leaving he asked for some 
hothouse grapes, and was told by the 
proprietor that the price would be $6 pel 
pound. The steward gave an order foi 
ten pounds and asked that they be sent 
to Mr. Vanderbilt’s yacht. The store
keeper declined to fill the order, because 
he did not know of Mr. Vanderbilt.—Phil
adelphia Times.

Wouldn't Need Protection.
Not long ago Fish Commissioner Bart

lett, of Quincy, was back in the Illinois 
river country with a fishing party of 
whom ex-Congressman Anderson was 
one. The ex-congressman is an amateur 
with the rod and line, but attributed his 
poor catches to various things, and on 
this occasion blamed the fish commis
sioner for not keeping the waters stocked.

“You don’t protect the fish," he said. 
“Your office is a sinecure."

“It would be if everybody fished like 
you,” said the commissioner. “They 
wouldn’t need any protection then.”— 
St. Louis Republic.

while his heart is ready to buret.

Mlulonary Work.
The societies of Christian Endeavor in 

St. Louis have organized a “hotel com
mittee." whose duty it is to see thai An insufficiency of “Go."
every arrival at the hotels after noon on Mr. Lyngger- Yes, Miss Dorothy, your 
each Saturday is furnished with a cordial father likea me. Said to mo today that 
invitation to attend divine service at one j waa a y0ung man of “go.” 
or another church, a fall list of the Dorothy (demurely)-But-don’t you 
churches accompanying the invitation, think papa is—in error? It is past eleven 
-St. Louis Republic. | now.—Pittsburg Bulletin.

a cat show
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'LADIES’ DESKS,
COLONIAL ROCKERS,

AUSTRIAN PARLOR CHAIRS,
GENTLEMEN’S EASY CHAIR§,_

PROGRESSIVE WHIST TABLES
OAK ROCKERS in illuminated Leather,

PARLOR CABINETS and many other pretty things of onr 
manufacture, far superior in style and finisH to the imported goods. Also 

BABY’S SLEIGHS,
SLEDS and FRAMERS,

ROCKING HORSES,
BABY’S HIGH and ROCKING CHAIRS, 

TOYS, BEDS, BUREAUS,
CRADLES, DOLL’S CHAIRS, Etc, Etc.

, in nests of four,

Call,II See, anfryou’ buy.

A. J. LORDLY & SON,
93 Germain Street.

«
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OUR CHRISTMAS GOODS a
:

Slowly then by signs he answered 
that beyond the waters wide 

Sat a lonely pale-faced maiden count
ing each returning tide,

ys==—Counting each pulsating heartbeat till 
* - ~ the time would come to sail

O’er the wayless waste of water to this 
distant narrow vale.

Councelled he this child of nature 
with her people to remain,

To return to her own camp fire and 
join in the hunt again;

To forget that he existed, to forget his 
form and face

Ask relief from the Great Spirit, find 
amusement in the chase.

,

.•n

Steadily she gazed upon him and her dark eyes luminous grew,
Not a sound her lips emitted, not a groan, no sigh she drew,
But she seemed to freeze his life’s blood with the strength her passion gave

BUTTER, BUTTER, BUTTER.
IIV STOCKl

2,000 lbs of Choice King’s County Dairy Butter,
1-2 Ton of J. H. Gorham’s Grey Buckwheat-Meal.

Also a Nice Stock of

Fruit, Confectionery, etc., besides our stock of General Groceries.

i
1

J. lî. TITUS,
St, John, N. B,Cor Leinster and Carmarthen Streets,

XMAS PERFUMES AND TOILET ARTICLES.
In Stock a Nice Assortment of the following suitable Xmas Gifts.

New and attractive 
patterns of Infants 
French and Amer-

HURSERY ARTICLES,includingPERFUMES, 3,i,°e*f„te,aie-p*r*t"’
Cherry Blossom, Crab Apple Blossom, Lily of 

Amazon, Lotus of the Nile, Corina and Balmoral 
Boquet, Hannay's Rondaletia and a complete 
variety of Ricksecker’s, Atkinson’s and Lubin’s 
celebrated odors. Cologne, Bay Rum and Florida 
Water and Perfume in Bulk.

Fancy Puff Boxes and Puffs, Ï 
ican Violet and Toilet Powder.
FARCY TOILET SOAPS, TjPSUti
Corina and Cashmere Boquet, Heliotrope, Fine 
Boquet, White Rose Glycerene, Pears Otto Rose, 
Infanta Delight. Baby’s Own.
TOOTH PREPARATIONS: "fcirM
Paste, Sozodont and Dentaline. : 1

For sale at reasonable prices by

WILLIAM B. McVEY.

i

J. D. McAVITY,
1 ■

DEALER IN

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

TEAS, COFFEES, SUGARS, -1
TOBACCOS, SPICES, FRUITS, ETC.

i- St.John. N. B.39 Brussels Street,
N. B.—Goods Delivered to any part of the city.

Ere the life had left her body, was a whispered prayer for him.*****
Harshly the keel grates on the pebbles, list to the clank of the oars,
Stooped and unsteady his carriage all hii^surfundings he ignores.

Up to thaï lone silent cabin built on the

1
1

bank of the stream
Life is a mockery truly! pleasure is naught 

but a dream.
Leave him alone in his cottage, alone with 

his God and his grief,
Tearless and dumb yet heart broken, Ah! 

and the time was so brief.
Changed is the note of the pinewood ; its 

trill is a muffled moan,

p&jik.

i

rm
v-

m fi. Chang^i the £oar of the surf-beat each 
dash of tire waves is a groan.

Broken the heart in the cabin, petrified, 
callous and cold,

v\ Nothing to live for is left him---long ere his 
-- time he grew old.

MACK DEE.

New Glasgow, N. S., 1889.

Ne-ne-wah, a daughter of Lullan, famed 
for her beauty and grace 

Watching his labors incessant vowed to 
relinquish her race,

Vowed to cheer up his loneliness, his 
woes to ameliorate,

Dared to leave her tribe and kindred, 
dared to engender their hate;

Told with sighs and maiden blushes o’er 
a face that knew no wrong,

That she longed to help the pale face, as 
she did not think him strong.

If by sickness he was stricken and his 
body weak and ill

* She would gather herbs and rootlets and 
their virtues all distil,

Till his eye regained its brightness and his cheek rose-tinted grew,
Lead him in the healing sunlight, shield him from the falling dew ;
That herself his loads would carry, catch the fishes, aye, and more!
While her lord was soundly sleeping she would stand and guard the door, 
And with vehemence protested that she would not go away.
That her life was but a snowflake if he did but say her nay.
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Labored and slow were his efforts, the tools that he used were rude— 
Unused to pioneer labor, scanty and poor was his food;
Indians lurking around him, stealthy, treacherous, morose,
Hints darkly thrown out by daytime broke on his nightly repose; 
Distant the home of his boyhood, deprived of comforts he knew, 
Distressed by a sense of his loneness, determined to battle it through, 
Devoted to one who was absent, deserving, despondent, yet true,
To build a home in the forest his object—his aim and view.

OLD DADDY CHISHOLM.

_ On the right bank of the river where 
Clew’s brook goes babbling

i V. down’
m Then a wild and primal forest, now

A

mma . the centre of a town,
V Stood the house of Daddy Chisholm 
/ built of logs and thatched with
\ bark,

|\ Lone and sequestered by daytime, 
and doubly so when dark. __ 

He was the earliest settler, his house 
s. the only one near,

Built in the midst of the forest, the 
home of the moose and the 
bear;

, - Neighbors
*■ and no answering echo greeted

WBt&.-Jfc. ^ W<- The sound of his axe, as slow the 
stately woods depleted.

A
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z few and far removedwere

Seaward limped and cool the rollicking rivulet rippled,
Curtained by pine and beechwood trees, maples that brightly dappled 
The undulating foliage stretching far up the mountain 
Where chrÿs'tâl springs gush forth a never failing fountain;
This was the spot he selected when pulling against the tide 
On a bright September morning, saying, here I’ll bring my bride. 
When I’ve erected a cottage let it be ever so rude,
Felled an acre of forest trees and burned to ashes the wood;
In the spring I’ll plant potatoes and a little early wheat,
This with fishing in the river, will give what we need to eat.

I And a flashing fear of danger his whole being did enslave.
Quietly turning then she left him and with steady steps and slow 
Went directly to the river where its waters ebb and flow.

Through the open door he watched her 
watched her plunge into the stream, 

And its waters close above her while he 
sat as in a dream;

= Dazed and nerveless, terror stricken at
jljfr-. ■ this tragical event,

And a sudden peal of thunder a new hor- 
ror to it lent.

fSij—Half unconscious, hours he sat there till 
night-bird shrieking shrill 

jÿgg—- Sent a shudder through his body, sent its 
rr echoes o’er the hill,

^ While the darkness deep around him 
WH—** and a vague uncertain fear
.... Of unknown impending danger hanging

o’er or lurking near,
Sent a shudder through his body and the 

river’s sullen roar
And the clammy damp of midnight fil

tered through the open door.
Do you ask how fared the maiden with the lithe and willowy form?
Did she ever see the sunlight ? Did she ever feel the storm ?
No ! the cruel waters claimed her and I solemnly allege
That her grinning skull lies buried in the mud beneath the bridge.
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Slow the means of locomotion in those rude and early days,
And the mails that crossed the ocean oftimes met with long delays, 
Sorely trying the devotion of love’s plighted devotees 
Who were parted by the ocean yet united by love’s ties.
Cold and comfortless the winter—smiling spring returned again, 
Summer swift to autumn blended, falling leaves and chilly rain 
Mark a year since first our settler built his cabin on the bank 
And the body of Ne--nc-wah ’neath the sullen water sank.

And he’s reading o’er a letter that 
had slowly found its way, 

Telling that his sweetheart Jennie 
now would come without delay. 

In a playful mood she wrote him 
that before the winter came 

!' She would cook his frugal supper, 
mend his clothes and share his

A

mi till

!!lj,r: El gift name.
These were happy days for Chis

holm and he loved to sit and 
dream

|1 And his heart grew light and buoy

ant and his busy brain would 
teem

::111

£|j
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Uif ■-> with a visionary future, and the 
purling of the stream 

And the sighing and the groaning of the autumn winds would seem 
Like a light and cheerlul carol, and the moaning of the sea,
Like a joyousfpeal of laughter or the trilling of a glee;
And he pictured with what pleasure he would meet his coming bride 
Till happiness surcharged itself, then sat him down and cried,
For anticipated pleasures oftimes have the least alloys,
And success in undertakings oft our happiness destroys.

IÛ
j

Word was carried that a vessel had arrived from o’er the sea 
And he hurried down the river thinking surely it must be 
That the woman he so worshiped would await his coming there 
With her sunny smile of welcome and her wealth of golden hair.
Joy and sadness, grief and gladness, is our portion while we're here—
Joy divided is with others, hidden grief alone we bear,—-
And our whole life long demeanor is an effort to conceal
What is tugging at our heart strings, what we are and how we feel.

Slowly rowing up the river where the banks deep shadows throw 
On the water's placid bosom from the sun’s deep afterglow

Comes a solitary boatman and his 
drooping head foretells 

That a blight has fallen on him 
and that grief his bosomfàyys swells,

Fora letter, not a lover, met him 
at the vessel’s side 

Telling that his angel Jennie, 
g? slowly sickened, drooped and

died;
And the last words that she ut

tered ere her eye grew glazed 
and dim.
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ST. JOHN, N. B.93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET, BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.
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Sweeping Redactions Daring the Holiday Season.
READY FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE. JAMES KELLY, Tailor and Clothier,

:

JOHN ♦ WHITE, No. 5 market square;, - :

Have now in stock a large line of Gentlemu's Famishing Goods, Consisting of Shirts of all discriptions; Sachs, Gloves 

Braces Cuffs and collars, and new and fashionable UNDERWEAR, which we will dispose of at a small profit during the 

Holiday Season. Also a Splendid stock of READY MADE CLOTHING for Men and Boys, all marked down. New 

CLOTHS of the most fashionable Styles and Patterns for CUSTOM TRADE to select from. Good fit guaranteed. 

First-class work. Bottom Prices.
Furniture Manufacturer and Dealer,

!*
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